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Percipio for Admins
As an admin, you can manage many aspects of your user's Percipio experience using Percipio Admin.

Note: Not all menu options display to all Percipio admins. For
more information, see User Roles.

1. Dashboards: Dashboards provide metrics related to user activity within
Percipio and the status of key operational functions. Percipio offers four
distinct dashboards: the Overview dashboard, the Program Value dashboard, the Activity dashboard, and the Assignment dashboard.
2. Reports: Reports provide several views of operational data that help you
analyze activity within Percipio. For any of the reports, you can either
view the data online or download it to a CSV file that you can open with
a business system such as Microsoft Excel.
3. Users: You can create a new user, manage audiences, and create user
attributes to define your user hierarchy.
4. Assignments: Create a new assignment, assign it to an audience, and
specify a completion date.
5. Compliance: If your organization has access to Percipio Compliance
and you have Compliance administrator privileges, you can use Percipio
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in combination with Compliance Administrator to manage all aspects of
your learners' Compliance training.
6. Content: Create custom linked content and custom channels for your
organization.
7. Licenses: Control access to content by managing license pools and audience associations.
8. Settings: Configure technical aspects of Percipio by managing system
settings.

Training for Admins
For complete step-by-step training, see the Percipio Admin Training site.

Here are five things you can do to get your Percipio site ready for your
learners:
1. Brand your site.
Use the Branding page to customize the look and feel of Percipio.
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2. Create users and group them into audiences.
Create a new user or import users by batch, then place them into audiences.
3. Grant those audiences license to the content.
Use audience associations to link content licenses to your users.
4. Create custom content for your organization.
Use custom linked content and custom channels to customize your
learners' Percipio experience.
5. Send a welcome email to your users to give them their sign in information.
Use the Engagement page to set the organization name associated with
your Percipio-generated email notifications.

Set up your Percipio Site
Prior to making Percipio available to your users, configure it to meet your
organization’s business needs. Developing an initial plan for managing your
licenses, assignments, user organization, and reporting is crucial to implementing an effective learning strategy for your organization.

To set up your site
1. Review the system requirements.
2. Verify your site settings.
Use the Instance Management page to set course completions and features, and use branding to customize your Percipio interface.
3. Confirm your license pools.
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Ensure you have access to the necessary license pools, so that the content you want to work with is available.
4. Create user attributes.
Decide how you want to define the user hierarchy in your organization
by creating the necessary descriptive attributes.
5. Create and manage your users.
Create a new user, or import users by batch.
6. Create audiences.
Place users into logical groups to manage the allocation of licenses and
content assignments.
7. Create audience associations.
Make content available to your users by associating your audiences with
the correct license pools.
8. Manage your users' Percipio-generated emails.
Increase your learner engagement using Percipio's automatically-generated emails.
9. Customize your Percipio library and content for your organization.
Create custom areas, custom subjects, custom channels, and custom
content.
10. Create a new assignment for your audiences.
Assigned content displays on the learner's Percipio home page, as well
as the Assignments page.
11. If your organization has access to Percipio Compliance, and you have
Compliance administrator privileges, you can use Percipio in combination with Compliance Administrator to manage all aspects of your
learners' Compliance training.
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12. Become familiar with the dashboards and reports.
Dashboards and reports contain metrics related to user activity and key
operational functions within Percipio.

User Management
One of the most important admin functions within Percipio is managing your
user community. You can add users to Percipio individually or via a batch
upload. As an admin, you can:
l

create a new user,

l

define user attributes to organize users into various categories,

l

build audiences to logically group your users, and

l

create audience associations so you can create a new assignment and
manage allocated licenses.

User List page
Use the User List page to manage the users (learner and administrators)
within your organization. The list populates with data when you create a new
user or import users by batch. You can also create a user via SAML integration; to do so, contact your Skillsoft representative.
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1. New User: Click to create a new user.
2. Import Users: Click to import new users by batch.
3. User list: A complete list of Percipio users in your organization. You can
sort the list alphabetically by name, email, User ID, or status.
4. Search for Users: Enter text to find a specific user in your list. The
search returns users based on the name, email, and/or User ID fields.
5. Download Template: A blank CSV template file containing only column
headers, used to import new users by batch into Percipio.
6. Download List: A populated CSV template file that includes a comprehensive list of all user accounts and their associated profile data. Use
this file to make changes and updates to multiple user profiles, then
update existing users by batch into Percipio. Open the file in a program
like Microsoft Excel to manipulate the data, or upload the file into another
business system.
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User Roles
There are six roles available to users in Percipio. All user roles have access to
Percipio Learner. All roles except learner have a specific set of privileges
within Percipio Admin. For a chart of privileges by role, see User Privileges by
Role.
What are the roles available in Percipio?

l

Site Admin

l

Learning Admin

l

Team Manager

l

Content Curator

l

Content Coordinator

l

Learner

Site Admin
Site Admins have access to all of Percipio Admin's features and functions.
For more information, see Site Admin Privileges.
Learning Admin
Learning Admins can be assigned as an audience owner and usually
manage larger audiences, or 3 or more smaller audiences. Learning
Admins can view analytics (some reports and dashboards) for their
audiences, as well as create, edit, and manage assignments for them.
Typically, Learning Admins hold an organizational role of a higherlevel executive (such as a manager within a distributed learning and
development department).
For more information, see Learning Admin privileges.
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Team Manager
Team Managers can be assigned as an audience owner and usually
own 1-3 audiences. Team Managers can only view analytics (some
reports and dashboards) for their audiences.
For more information, see Team Manager Privileges.
Content Curator
Content Curators customize learning content and manage their
organization's library structure. Content Curators can customize their
organization’s library by creating custom areas, subjects, channels,
and content. They can also view some dashboards and reports.
For more information, see Content Curator Privileges.
Content Coordinator
Content Coordinators manage their organization's custom channels
and custom content within Percipio, and have access to some reports.
For more information, see Content Coordinator Privileges.
Learner
Learners can only access Percipio Learner. This is the default role for
new users.
What's an audience owner?
An audience owner is a user with a Team Manager or Learning
Admin Percipio role whom you assign to one or more audiences, so
that they can view insights as to how their team members engage
with Percipio. Audience owners can access some reports and dashboards for the users within their audiences. If the audience owner is a
Learning Admin, she can also create, edit, and manage assignments
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for her audience(s).
Why can only users with the Team Manager or Learning Admin roles be audience owners?
By default, Site Admins already have access to the reports, dashboards, and assignments of all audiences.
Team Managers usually manage small teams and can view some
reports and dashboards for their audiences, to provide insights as to
how their team members engage with Percipio.
Learning Admins usually manage large teams and can view the
same reports and dashboards as Team Managers, but they can also
manage assignments for their audiences.
Content Curators and Content Coordinators only manage contentrelated tasks in Percipio Admin.
Learners do not have access to Percipio Admin.
What is the difference between a Team Manager and a Learning Admin?
Team Managers can access some dashboards and reports for their
audiences.
Learning Admins can access the same dashboards and reports for
their audiences, but Learning Admins also have assignment privileges for their audiences.
What is the difference between a Content Coordinator and a Content Curator?
Content Coordinators manage hosted custom content and custom
channels.
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Content Curators manage hosted custom content and custom channels as well, but Content Curators also have library management privileges (custom areas and custom subjects).

User Privileges by Role
View the details below to see the privileges available to each user role.
l

Dashboards and reports

l

Users and audiences

l

Assignments

l

Percipio Compliance

l

Content - custom content

l

Content - library management

l

Content - promoted content

Dashboards and reports

Privilege

Site

Learning

Team

Content

Admin

Admin

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Dashboards
Access the Overview
dashboard
Access the Program
Value dashboard
Access the Activity
dashboard
Access the Assignment dashboard

x
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Team

Content

Admin

Admin

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Reports
Access the Learner
Activity report
Access the Assignments report
Access the Assignment Summary report
Access the Entitlements report
Access the Content
Access report

x

Access the Source
Access Summary
report
Access the Source
Access Details report
Access the User Listing report
Access the User
Summary report
Access the Audience
Summary report
Access the Collections report

x
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Privilege
Access the Executive
report
Access the Channel
Summary report
Access the Channel
User Details report
Access the Channel
User Summary report
Access the Journey
Summary report
Access the Journey
User Summary report
Access the Journey
User Details report
Access the Credential report

Site

Learning

Team

Content

Admin

Admin

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

x

x

Access the Admin
Promoted Content

x

Summary report
Access the Admin
Promoted Content

x

Details report
Access the Assignment by User report

x
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Privilege
Access the Skillsoft
Content Status report

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

x

x

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator
x

x

Content

Content

Users and audiences

Privilege

Team

Manager Curator Coordinator

Users (user management)
Create single users

x

Edit an existing user

x

Import multiple users

x

Send a welcome

x

email
Audiences
Create a new audience
Edit an audience

x
x

Add an audience
owner to an existing

x

audience
Add a user to an
existing audience

x

Associate a custom
channel to an audi-

x

ence
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Privilege
Delete an audience

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

x

Team Automation
Create a Team Automation Rule
Edit a Team Auto-

x

x

mation Rule
Pause a Team Automation Rule

x

Resume a Paused
Team Automation

x

Rule
User attributes
Create and assign
new user attributes

x

Assignments
Site

Learning

Team

Content

Content

Admin

Admin

Manager

Curator

Coordinator

x

x

Edit an assignment

x

x

Copy an assignment

x

x

x

x

Privilege
Create a new assignment

Delete an assignment
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Team

Content

Content

Admin

Admin

Manager

Curator

Coordinator

x

x

x

x

Site

Learning

Team

Content

Content

Admin

Admin

Add a learner to an
existing assignment
Send an assignment
reminder email
Percipio Compliance

Privilege
Access Percipio

Manager Curator Coordinator

x

Compliance
Create user attributes for Compliance

x

emails
Content - custom content

Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Hosted SCORM/AICC package files
Upload a SCORM or
AICC package

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Edit the SCORM or
AICC package
details
Edit a package's content player behavior
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Replace an existing
SCORM or

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Replace a hosted file

x

x

x

Retire a hosted file

x

x

x

Create external links

x

x

x

Edit external links

x

x

x

x

x

x

Content

Content

AICC package
Retire a hosted file
Hosted single files
Upload a single file
Edit the single file's
details

Hosted external links

Retire an external
link

Content - library management

Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Manager Curator Coordinator

Custom channels
Create a new custom
channel
Copy a single-view

x

x

x

x

x

x
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

channel
Edit a single-view
custom channel
Copy a multi-view
channel
Edit a multi-view
channel

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Hide and show channels and channel
views
Add a language view
to a custom channel
Hide and show channels and channel
views
Retire a custom channel

Custom areas and subjects
Create a new custom

x

x

Edit a custom area

x

x

Delete a custom area

x

x

Create a new custom

x

x

area
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

subject
Edit a custom subject
Delete a custom subject

x

x

x

x

Content - promoted content

Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Content banners
Create a Content

x

Banner Promotion
Edit an Existing Content Banner Pro-

x

motion
Reorder your Content Banner Pro-

x

motions
Pause or Resume a
Content Banner Pro-

x

motion
End a Content Banner Promotion

x

Content strips
Create a Content

x
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Privilege

Site

Learning

Admin

Admin

Team

Content

Content

Manager Curator Coordinator

Strip Promotion
Edit an Existing Content Strip Promotion
Reorder your Content Strip Promotions

x

x

Pause or Resume a
Content Strip Pro-

x

motion
End a Content Strip
Promotion

x

Site Admin Privileges
Site Admins have full access to Percipio Learner and Percipio Admin. The
privileges below are listed in the order of pages as presented in Percipio
Admin.
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1. Dashboards
Privilege

Description
View platform engagement, con-

Access the Overview dashboard

tent entry points, and user return
rates for your organization.
View the number of learning

Access the Program Value dashboard

hours and estimated program
value charts across your organization.
View the utilization progress for

Access the Activity dashboard

each learning modality across
your organization.
View your learner engagement

Access the Assignment dashboard

and associated business objectives for all assignments within
your organization.

2. Reports
Report name

Description
View learning activity data such

Access the Learner Activity report

as content engagement, assets,
and more within your organization.
View assignment titles, com-

Access the Assignments report

pletions, asset types, and more
within your organization.

Access the Assignment Summary by

View a summary of assignments
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Report name
User report

Description
for the users in your audiences.

Access the Entitlements report

Access the Content Access report

View content entitlements within
your organization.
View content accesses within
your organization.
View the number of times the

Access to Source Access Summary
report

learners in your audiences
launched each asset type in each
source (Web, ELSA, Mobile, or a
third-party application).
View details about how each of
the learners in your audiences

Access the Source Access Details

accessed each piece of content

report

in Percipio (via Web, ELSA,
Mobile, or a third-party application).

Access the User Listing report
Access the User Summary report
Access the Audience Summary report

View a listing of all users within
your organization.
View a summary of user data.
View a summary of your audiences.
View the details of all content col-

Access the Collections report

lections and their specific assets
available to your organization.

Access the Executive report

View multiple points of data for
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Report name

Description
your audiences, including a complete user listing of active and
inactive users, data for user sessions and login information, the
total amount of time spent in the
platform, and a summary of each
user session.

Access the Channel Summary report

Access the Channel User Details report

View a summary of content activity within Percipio channels.
View the details of asset activity
within your Percipio channels.

Access the Channel User Summary

View a summary of user activity

report

within Percipio channels.

Access the Journey Summary report

View an overall summary of
Aspire Journeys.

Access the Journey User Summary

View a summary of user activity

report

within Aspire Journeys.

Access the Journey User Details report

View details of user activity within
Aspire Journeys.
View details of user activity for

Access the Credential report

NASBA- and CPE-related
courses.

Access the Admin Promoted Content
Details report

View the number of impressions
and clicks for each admin promoted content promotion.

Access the Admin Promoted Content

View the number of unique
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Report name

Description
impressions, unique clicks, and a

Summary report

promotion's click-through rate.
View the completion status for

Access the Assignment by User report

each user within each assignment for the users in your audiences.

Access the Skillsoft Content Status

View retiring courses, channels,

report

and linked content.

3. Users (user management)
Privilege

Description

User creation
Create single users

Edit an existing user

Create new users for your organization.
Edit users within your organization.
Use the Batch Upload feature to

Import multiple users

import multiple new users, or to
import modifications to multiple
existing user profiles.
Send a welcome email that

Send a welcome email

provides a login name, password,
and link to your site.

Audiences
Create a new audience

Create new audiences.
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Privilege

Description
Edit an audience's name, user

Edit an audience

list, and user attributes and values.

Add an audience owner to an existing
audience

Add a user with the role of Team
Manager or Learning Admin as
an audience owner.

Add a user to an existing audience
Associate a custom channel to an audience

Add users to existing audiences.
Entitle content within a custom
channel to the users within a specified audience.

Team automation
Create team automation rules to
Create a team automation rule

include user attribute values and
an assigned team owner for your
team audiences.
Edit team automation rules to

Edit a team automation rule

change the definition of your
team audience.

Pause a team automation rule

Resume a paused team automation rule

Pause a rule to stop the creation
of a team audience.
Resume a rule to restart the creation of a team audience.

User attributes
Create and assign new attributes

Create and assign new user attributes for your organization.
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4. Assignments
Privilege
Create a new assignment

Edit an assignment

Description
Create new assignments for your
users.
Edit any assignment for your
users.

Copy an assignment

Copy any existing assignment.

Delete an assignment

Delete any assignment.

Archive an assignment

Add a user to an existing assignment

Send an assignment reminder
email

Archive any In Progress assignment.
Add users to any existing, in-progress assignments.
Send a reminder email to users
who have not completed an
assignment.

5. Compliance
Note: This Admin menu option is only available if your organization has access to Percipio Compliance. See the Percipio
Compliance Knowledge Base for information.

Privilege
Access Percipio Compliance

Description
Access to the Percipio Compliance site.

Create user attributes for Compliance

Ability to create new attributes for

emails

Percipio Compliance-specifc
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Privilege

Description
emails.

6. Content
Custom content

Privilege

Description

Packages (SCORM/AICC)
Upload a SCORM or
AICC course package (.zip file) to
Upload a SCORM or AICC package

Percipio. See Standards-based
content for a complete list of supported package types.

Edit the SCORM or AICC package
details

Edit the course package details
to enhance discoverability in Percipio's search results.

Edit a package's content player behavior

Edit the Percipio content player
behavior for a course package.

Replace an existing SCORM or

Replace a course package with

AICC package

an updated one.

Retire a hosted package

Retire a course package from Percipio

Web pages (.html, .zip)
Upload html pages, or .zip files
that contain files to support your
Upload a web page

web pages. See Supported web
file types to ensure all files within
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Privilege

Description
your .zip file are supported. If you
have any executable file types
(for example, .exe, .bat, or .com)
within your .zip file, those executable file types are not copied to
Percipio's servers.
Edit the web page's details to

Edit the web page details

enhance discoverability in Percipio's search results.

Replace a web page

Retire a web page

Replace a web page with an
updated one.
Retire a web page from Percipio
to make it unavailable to learners.

Single files (documents, media, images)
Upload a document, movie, or
Upload a single file

image file to Percipio. See Single
file types for a complete list of supported file types.
Edit the file details to enhance dis-

Edit the single file's details

coverability in Percipio's search
results.

Replace a hosted file

Retire a hosted file

Replace a file with an updated
one.
Retire a file from Percipio to
make it unavailable to learners.
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Privilege

Description

External links
Create a link to content that does
Create an external link

not require a license and is hosted outside of Percipio.

Edit an external link
Retire an external link

Edit the details of an external link.
Retire an external link to make it
unavailable to learners.

Custom channels

Privilege
Create a new custom channel
Copy a single-view channel

Description
Create new custom channels.
Copy stock Skillsoft single-view
channels.
Edit stock Skillsoft single-view

Edit a single-view custom channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
Copy stock Skillsoft multi-view

Copy a multi-view channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
Edit stock Skillsoft multi-view

Edit a multi-view channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.

Add a language view to a custom channel

Create a custom channel in any
of Percipio's supported languages via a language view.
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Privilege
Associate a custom channel to an audience

Description
Entitle content within a custom
channel to the users within a specified audience.

Hide and show channels and channel

Hide or show a channel and/or a

views

channel view in your library.

Retire a custom channel

Retire a custom channel to
remove it from the library.

Custom areas and subjects (library management)

Privilege
Create a new custom area

Edit a custom area

Delete a custom area

Create a new custom subject

Edit a custom subject

Delete a custom subject

Description
Create custom areas within the
library.
Edit custom areas within the library.
Delete custom areas within the
library.
Create custom subjects within
custom areas.
Edit custom subjects within custom areas.
Delete custom subjects within
custom areas.
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Promoted content

Privilege

Description
Create up to five content banners
to highlight items relevant to your

Create a content banner promotion

learners, and target these promotions to specific groups of
learners using audiences

Edit an existing content banner promotion

Edit an existing content banner.
Reorder the display of your con-

Reorder your content banner promotions tent banners on your learners'
home page.
Pause or resume a content banner promotion

Pause an active / resume a
paused content banner promotion.

End a content banner promotion

End a content banner promotion.

7. Licenses
Privilege

Description
View details about all the active

View your available license pools

license pools owned by your
organization.
Manage license usage by asso-

Create an audience association

ciating one or more audiences
with each license pool.
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8. Settings
Privilege

Description

Instance settings (global site parameters)
Set the completion criteria for all
Skillsoft courses. You cannot
change the completion criteria for
any other asset types (such as
Set your course completion score

videos, audiobooks, or books).
Custom course packages include
their own completion criteria
(which is set during course creation, outside of Percipio).
Enter an average annual salary

Enter reporting parameters

per employee figure to calculate
business metrics in the Estimated
Value charts.
Specify a person or department
within your organization to whom

Specify an internal support contact

you want your learners to contact
with any Percipio-related questions or issues.
Security questions are an alternative way for learners who do not

Enable or disable security questions for

have an email address in their

your learners

Percipio user profile, and who
have forgotten their password, to
access their account.

Redirect users to your corporate sign-in

Redirect learners from the Per-
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Privilege

Description
cipio sign in page to your cor-

screen

porate one. This is available only
for users with SAML integration.
Enter the number of days your

Set your organization's login timeout duration

desktop users and your Percipio
Mobile App users can remain
signed in until they are automatically signed out of Percipio
Set the Send Welcome email

Auto-select the Welcome email option

option on the Create User, Edit

on the Create User, Edit User, and

User, and Import User pages as

Import User pages

automatically selected when creating or editing users.

Enable or disable the Ask a Mentor fea-

Show or hide the Ask a Mentor

ture

link throughout your site.

Enable or disable link copying

Manage the Copy Link option on
content cards.

Enable or disable course completion cer- Manage the availability of the certificates

tificates of completion.

Branding
Customize your Percipio-generated notifications and your PerBrand your site and Percipio-generated

cipio site (both Percipio for the

email notifications

Web and the Percipio Mobile
App) with a logo, background and
text colors, and background
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Privilege

Description
image.

Engagement
Control the display of your organEnter an organization name

ization's name in Percipio-generated email subject lines, email
body text, and From: fields.
Set the default language for the
Percipio-generated emails sent to

Set the default email language

learners who have not yet signed
in and selected their own site language.
Opt in or out of a weekly, personalized email that includes

Enable or disable Recommendation
emails

new and recommended content
learners who are active and
accessed Percipio content within
the last 30 days, as a reminder to
continue learning.
Opt in or out of the automatically-

Enable or disable Welcome emails

sent Welcome email and followon reminder emails for new
learners.
Opt in or out of a weekly email
that includes new and recom-

Enable or disable Re-engagement
emails

mended content for those
learners who have not signed in
for 30 or more days. These
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Privilege

Description
emails automatically stop once
the learner signs into Percipio
again or 8 weeks pass,
whichever comes first.
You can opt to allow users
without an email address in their
profile the option to provide Per-

Email collection

cipio with their email address, for
the purpose of receiving communications from Percipio.

Enable or disable Digital Badges

Manage the availability of Digital
Badges for your organization.
Opt in or out of emails for Digital
Badges. For learners, if they
earned a Digital Badge they
receive up to 2 emails per week

Enable or disable Digital Badge emails

with their Digital Badge information. Site Admins receive a
single email on the first Monday
of each month with the total number of Digital Badges earned
within the organization.

Corporate Policy
Create a corporate use policy

Create a corporate use policy
statement for your learners.

Create a corporate use policy in a lan-

Create a corporate use policy

guage other than English

statement in other languages for
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Privilege

Description
your learners.

Edit an existing corporate use policy

Update an existing corporate use
policy for your site.

Learning Admin Privileges
Learning Admins have full access to Percipio Learner and limited access to
Percipio Admin. You can assign a Learning Admin as an audience owner
when you create an audience or edit an audience.
The privileges below are listed in the order of pages as presented in Percipio
Admin.
What is the difference between a Team Manager and a Learning Admin?
Team Managers can access some dashboards and reports for their
audiences.
Learning Admins can access the same dashboards and reports for
their audiences, but Learning Admins also have assignment privileges for their audiences.
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1. Dashboards
Privilege

Description
View platform engagement, con-

Access the Overview dashboard

tent entry points, and user return
rates for the users in your audiences.
View the utilization progress for

Access the Activity dashboard

each learning modality across
your audiences.
View your learner engagement

Access the Assignment dashboard

and associated business objectives for all of your audiences'
assignments.

2. Reports
Report name

Description
View learning activity data such

Access the Learner Activity report

as content engagement, assets,
and more for the users in your
audiences.
View assignment titles, com-

Access the Assignments report

pletions, asset types, and more
for the users in your audiences.

Access the Assignment Summary by

View a summary of assignments

User report

for the users in your audiences.

Access the Entitlements report

View content entitlements for the
users in your audiences.
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Report name
Access the Content Access report

Description
View content accesses for the
users in your audiences.
View the number of times the

Access to Source Access Summary
report

learners in your audiences
launched each asset type in each
source (Web, ELSA, Mobile, or a
third-party application).
View details about how each of
the learners in your audiences

Access the Source Access Details

accessed each piece of content

report

in Percipio (via Web, ELSA,
Mobile, or a third-party application).

Access the User Listing report

Access the User Summary report

Access the Audience Summary report

View a listing of all users within
your audiences.
View a summary of user data for
the users in your audiences.
View a summary of your audiences.
View the details of all content col-

Access the Collections report

lections and their specific assets
available to your organization.
View multiple points of data for
your audiences, including a com-

Access the Executive report

plete user listing of active and
inactive users, data for user ses-
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Report name

Description
sions and login information, the
total amount of time spent in the
platform, and a summary of each
user session.
View a summary of content activ-

Access the Channel Summary report

ity within Percipio channels for
the users in your audiences.

Access the Channel User Details report

Access the Channel User Summary
report

View the details of asset activity
within your Percipio channels.
View a summary of user activity
within Percipio channels for the
users in your audiences.
View an overall summary of

Access the Journey Summary report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.

Access the Journey User Summary
report

View a summary of user activity
within Aspire Journeys for the
users in your audiences.
View details of user activity within

Access the Journey User Details report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.
View details of user activity for

Access the Credential report

NASBA- and CPE-related
courses for the users in your audiences.

Access the Assignment by User report

View the completion status for
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Report name

Description
each user within each assignment for the users in your audiences.

Access the Skillsoft Content Status

View retiring courses, channels,

report

and linked content.

3. Assignments
Privilege
Create a new assignment

Description
Create new assignments for your
users.

Edit an assignment

Edit an assignment you created.

Copy an assignment

Copy an assignment you created.

Delete an assignment

Archive an assignment

Add a learner to an existing assignment

Send an assignment reminder
email

Delete an assignment you created.
Archive an In Progress assignment you created.
Add learners to an In Progress
assignment you created.
Send a reminder email to
learners who have not completed
an assignment you created.

Team Manager Privileges
Team Managers have full access to Percipio Learner and limited access to
Percipio Admin. You can assign a Team Manager as an audience owner
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when you create an audience or edit an audience.
The privileges below are listed in the order of pages as presented in Percipio
Admin.
What is the difference between a Team Manager and a Learning Admin?
Team Managers can access some dashboards and reports for their
audiences.
Learning Admins can access the same dashboards and reports for
their audiences, but Learning Admins also have assignment privileges for their audiences.

1. Dashboards
Privilege

Description
View platform engagement, con-

Access the Overview dashboard

tent entry points, and user return
rates for the users in your audiences.
View the utilization progress for

Access the Activity dashboard

each learning modality across
your audiences.

Access the Assignment dashboard

View your learner engagement
and associated business object-
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Privilege

Description
ives for all of your audiences'
assignments.

2. Reports
Report name

Description
View learning activity data such

Access the Learner Activity report

as content engagement, assets,
and more for the users in your
audiences.
View assignment titles, com-

Access the Assignments report

pletions, asset types, and more
for the users in your audiences.

Access the Assignment Summary report

Access the Entitlements report

Access the Content Access report

View a summary of assignments
for the users in your audiences.
View content entitlements for the
users in your audiences.
View content accesses for the
users in your audiences.
View the number of times the

Access to Source Access Summary
report

learners in your audiences
launched each asset type in each
source (Web, ELSA, Mobile, or a
third-party application).
View details about how each of

Access the Source Access Details
report

the learners in your audiences
accessed each piece of content
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Report name

Description
in Percipio (via Web, ELSA,
Mobile, or a third-party application).

Access the User Listing report

Access the User Summary report

Access the Audience Summary report

View a listing of all users within
your audiences.
View a summary of user data for
the users in your audiences.
View a summary of your audiences.
View the details of all content col-

Access the Collections report

lections and their specific assets
available to your organization.
View multiple points of data for
your audiences, including a complete user listing of active and

Access the Executive report

inactive users, data for user sessions and login information, the
total amount of time spent in the
platform, and a summary of each
user session.
View a summary of content activ-

Access the Channel Summary report

ity within Percipio channels for
the users in your audiences.

Access the Channel User Details report
Access the Channel User Summary

View the details of asset activity
within your Percipio channels.
View a summary of user activity
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Report name

Description
within Percipio channels for the

report

users in your audiences.
View an overall summary of

Access the Journey Summary report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.

Access the Journey User Summary
report

View a summary of user activity
within Aspire Journeys for the
users in your audiences.
View details of user activity within

Access the Journey User Details report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.
View details of user activity for

Access the Credential report

NASBA- and CPE-related
courses for the users in your audiences.
View the completion status for

Access the Assignment by User report

each user within each assignment for the users in your audiences.

Content Curator Privileges
Content Curators have full access to Percipio Learner and limited access to
Percipio Admin. The privileges below are listed in the order of pages as
presented in Percipio Admin.
What is the difference between a Content Coordinator and a Content Curator?
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Content Coordinators manage hosted custom content and custom
channels.
Content Curators manage hosted custom content and custom channels as well, but Content Curators also have library management privileges (custom areas and custom subjects).

1. Dashboards
Privilege

Description
View platform engagement, con-

Access the Overview dashboard

tent entry points, and user return
rates for your organization.
View the utilization progress for

Access the Activity dashboard

each learning modality across
your organization.

2. Reports
Report name

Description
View learning activity data such

Access the Learner Activity report

as content engagement, assets,
and more for the users in your
audiences.
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Report name
Access the Entitlements report

Access the Content Access report

Description
View content entitlements for the
users in your organization.
View content accesses for the
users in your audiences.
View the details of all content col-

Access the Collections report

lections and their specific assets
available to your organization.

Access the Channel Summary report

Access the Channel User Details report

Access the Channel User Summary
report

View a summary of activity within
Percipio channels.
View the details of asset activity
within your Percipio channels.
View a summary of user activity
within Percipio channels for the
users in your audiences.
View an overall summary of

Access the Journey Summary report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.

Access the Journey User Summary
report

View a summary of user activity
within Aspire Journeys for the
users in your audiences.
View details of user activity within

Access the Journey User Details report

Aspire Journeys for the users in
your audiences.
View details of user activity for

Access the Credential report

NASBA- and CPE-related
courses for the users in your audi-
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Report name

Description
ences.
View the completion status for

Access the Assignment by User report

each user within each assignment for the users in your audiences.

Access the Skillsoft Content Status

View retiring courses, channels,

report

and linked content.

3. Content
Custom content

Privilege

Description

Packages (SCORM/AICC)
Upload a SCORM or
AICC course package (.zip file) to
Upload a SCORM or AICC package

Percipio. See Standards-based
content for a complete list of supported package types.

Edit the SCORM or AICC package
details

Edit the course package details
to enhance discoverability in Percipio's search results.

Edit a package's content player behavior

Edit the Percipio content player
behavior for a course package.

Replace an existing SCORM or

Replace a course package with

AICC package

an updated one.

Retire a hosted package

Retire a course package from Percipio
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Privilege

Description

Web pages (.html, .zip)
Upload html pages, or .zip files
that contain files to support your
web pages. See Supported web
file types to ensure all files within
Upload a web page

your .zip file are supported. If you
have any executable file types
(for example, .exe, .bat, or .com)
within your .zip file, those executable file types are not copied to
Percipio's servers.
Edit the web page's details to

Edit the web page details

enhance discoverability in Percipio's search results.

Replace a web page

Retire a web page

Replace a web page with an
updated one.
Retire a web page from Percipio
to make it unavailable to learners.

Single files (documents, media, images)
Upload a document, movie, or
Upload a single file

image file to Percipio. See Single
file types for a complete list of supported file types.
Edit the file details to enhance dis-

Edit the single file's details

coverability in Percipio's search
results.
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Privilege
Replace a hosted file

Retire a hosted file

Description
Replace a file with an updated
one.
Retire a file from Percipio to
make it unavailable to learners.

External links
Create a link to content that does
Create an external link

not require a license and is hosted outside of Percipio.

Edit an external link
Retire an external link

Edit the details of an external link.
Retire an external link to make it
unavailable to learners.

Custom channels

Privilege
Create a new custom channel
Copy a single-view channel

Description
Create new custom channels.
Copy stock Skillsoft single-view
channels.
Edit stock Skillsoft single-view

Edit a single-view custom channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
Copy stock Skillsoft multi-view

Copy a multi-view channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.

Edit a multi-view channel

Edit stock Skillsoft multi-view
channels to customize them to
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Privilege

Description
your organization's needs.

Add a language view to a custom channel

Create a custom channel in any
of Percipio's supported languages via a language view.
Entitle content within a custom

Associate a custom channel to an audience

channel to the users within a
selected audience via audience
association on the Create Channel or Edit Channel pages.

Hide and show channels and channel

Hide or show a channel and/or a

views

channel view in your library.

Retire a custom channel

Retire a custom channel to
remove it from the library.

Custom areas and subjects (library management)

Privilege
Create a new custom area

Edit a custom area

Delete a custom area

Create a new custom subject

Edit a custom subject

Description
Create custom areas within the
library.
Edit custom areas within the library.
Delete custom areas within the
library.
Create custom subjects within
custom areas.
Edit custom subjects within custom areas.
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Privilege
Delete a custom subject

Description
Delete custom subjects within
custom areas.

Content Coordinator Privileges
Content Coordinators have full access to Percipio Learner and limited access
to Percipio Admin. The privileges below are listed in the order of pages as
presented in Percipio Admin.
What is the difference between a Content Coordinator and a Content Curator?
Content Coordinators manage hosted custom content and custom
channels.
Content Curators manage hosted custom content and custom channels as well, but Content Curators also have library management privileges (custom areas and custom subjects).

1. Reports
Privilege
Access the Collections report

Description
View the details of all content col-
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Privilege

Description
lections and their specific assets
available to your organization.
View a summary of activity within

Access the Channel Summary report

Percipio channels for the users in
your audiences.
View the details of Aspire Jour-

Access the Journey Summary

ney activity within your Percipio
channels.

Access the Skillsoft Content Status

View retiring courses, channels,

report

and linked content.

2. Content
Privilege

Description

Custom channels
Create a new custom channel
Copy a single-view channel

Create new custom channels.
Copy stock Skillsoft single-view
channels.
Edit stock Skillsoft single-view

Edit a single-view custom channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
Copy stock Skillsoft multi-view

Copy a multi-view channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
Edit stock Skillsoft multi-view

Edit a multi-view channel

channels to customize them to
your organization's needs.
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Privilege
Add a language view to a custom channel

Description
Create a custom channel in any
of Percipio's supported languages via a language view.

View audiences associated to a custom

View the names of audiences

channel

associated to a custom channel.

Hide and show channels and channel

Hide or show a channel and/or a

views

channel view in your library.

Retire a custom channel

Retire a custom channel to
remove it from the library.

External links
Create a link to content that does
Create an external link

not require a license and is hosted outside of Percipio.

Edit an external link
Retire an external link

Edit the details of an external link.
Retire an external link to make it
unavailable to learners.

Hosted custom content (SCORM/AICC packages and single files)
Upload a SCORM or
AICC course package (.zip file) to
Upload a SCORM or AICC package

Percipio. See Standards-based
content for a complete list of supported package types.

Edit the SCORM or AICC package
details

Edit the course package details
to enhance discoverability in Percipio's search results.
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Privilege
Edit a package's content player behavior

Description
Edit the Percipio content player
behavior for a course package.

Replace an existing SCORM or

Replace a course package with

AICC package

an updated one.

Retire a hosted package

Retire a course package from Percipio
Upload a document, movie, or

Upload a single file

image file to Percipio. See Single
file types for a complete list of supported file types.
Edit the file details to enhance dis-

Edit the single file's details

coverability in Percipio's search
results.

Replace a hosted file

Retire a hosted file

Replace a file with an updated
one.
Retire a file from Percipio to
make it unavailable to learners.

Create a New User
One of the most important admin functions within Percipio is managing your
user community. You can add users to Percipio individually, or import new
users by batch.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click New User. The New User page displays.
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3. Enter the User details.
User profile fields
Field

Description
First name of the user.
l

Users can download
certificates of com-

First Name

pletion only if this field
and the Last Name field
is entered.
Last name of the user.
l

Users can download
certificates of com-

Last Name

pletion only if this field
and the First Name field
is entered.
The user name used to sign
in to Percipio.
l

This is a required field
and must be unique
within an organization
(if SAML is activated,

Login Name

only the USER ID is
required).
l

The Login Name can
only contain alphanumeric characters
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Field

Description
and/or some special
characters, including:
l

@ (at symbol)

l

_ (underscore)

l

+ (plus sign)

l

- (hyphen)

l

. (period)

The email address must be
unique for each user.
l

Users can sign in to Percipio using their email
address instead of their
Login Name.

l

Email addresses are
not shared with any

Email

third parties per our Privacy Policy.
l

Entering an email
address enables Percipio to send your users
password reset emails,
Welcome emails and
reminders, assignment
reminders, new content
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Field

Description
offerings, and more.
Note: This field is required
if you select the Allow Percipio to send additional Welcome emails to learners
who have not signed in
check box on the Instance
Management page.
To make this field optional,
uncheck this option on the
Instance Management
page.
The ID used to identify a user
inside Percipio.
l

This is a required field
and must be a unique
value within an organization.

User ID*

l

If you do not specify a
User ID, the system
uses the Login Name
by default.

l

If SAML is activated,
the SAML ID is used for
the User ID.
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Field

Description
Defines the level of access a
user has within Percipio. See
User Roles for detailed
information about the different roles available.
l

Site Admin: Access to
the learner platform and
all administrator functions.

l

Learning Admin: Usually responsible for multiple teams of users.
Access to the learner

Role

platform, as well as the
reports and dashboards
for audiences assigned
to them (via the Audience Owner designation).
l

Team Manager: Usually responsible for a
team of users. Access
to the learner platform,
as well as the reports
and dashboards for
audiences assigned to
them (via the Audience
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Field

Description
Owner designation).
l

Content Curator:
Access to the learner
platform, as well as the
library management
and custom content
areas of Percipio
Admin.

l

Content Coordinator:
Access to the learner
platform and the custom
content area of Percipio
Admin.

l

Learner: Access to the
learner platform only.
This is the default role
for new users.

Determines a user's access
to Percipio.
l

Active: the user can log
on to the platform. This
is the default status for

Status

newly created users.
l

Inactive: the user can’t
log on to the platform.
However, a user's his-
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Field

Description
torical activity is
retained.
Password used to access
Percipio.
The password must be at
least 8 characters long and
must consist of 3 of the fol-

Password

lowing 4 types of characters:
l

Lower case letters

l

Upper case letters

l

Numbers

l

Special characters (for
example, !@#$%^&* )

4. Select Require this user to change their password during first-time log
in to force the user to change his password when he signs into Percipio
for the first time.
Entering a value in the Password field automatically enables this feature, which is indicated when the option is selected. Once the user
changes his password, this feature automatically turns off and the check
box clears.
5. Optionally, select Send Welcome email, and enter the date and time you
want to send the initial Welcome email.
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Note: The date and time are based on your local system
settings (not the email recipients' settings).

l

By default, automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are
enabled. This means that once you create a user in Percipio, he is
automatically sent an initial Welcome email containing the site link
and his user credentials and, if he does not sign in within a few
days, additional reminder emails are sent until he either signs in or
a total of 6 emails are delivered.

l

If automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are disabled,
selecting this option sends your user a single Welcome email containing the site link and her user credentials, but no automatic
reminder emails. This can decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep automatic Welcome emails
enabled.

l

The learner must have a status of active and a valid email address
included in the profile to receive the Welcome email.

l

If you scheduled a single Welcome email to be sent while uploading users, you can cancel the email by clearing the option prior to
the scheduled send date.

6. Select or enter values for user attributes.
7. Click Create.
The user profile is available in Percipio immediately.

Edit an Existing User
You can edit your existing users' information using the Edit User page. To edit
multiple users, see Update Existing Users by Batch.
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1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Locate the user you want to edit.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.

4. Modify the information as necessary. For detailed descriptions of the
user fields, see Create a New User.

Modifying a user's attributes
Adding or removing user attributes from a user's profile can impact that user's
entitlements.
l

If you remove a user attribute from the user, she is removed from any
audiences defined by that attribute and loses access to the content associated to the audience(s).

l

If you add a user attribute and an associated value to the user, she is
automatically added to any audiences defined by that attribute and associated value. She gains access to the content associated to those new
audiences, and when she next signs in to Percipio, she consumes a
license for that license pool.

Reactivate a User
You can reactivate inactive users individually, or by using the batch add feature.
To reactivate an individual user
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List
page displays.
2. Locate the inactive user you want to reactivate.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.
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4. In the Status field, select Active.
5. Optionally, select Require this user to change their password
during first-time log in to force the user to change his password
when he signs into Percipio for the first time.
Entering a value in the Password field automatically enables
this feature, which is indicated when the option is selected.
Once the user changes his password, this feature automatically
turns off and the check box clears.
6. Optionally, select the date and time you want to send an initial
Welcome email.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

l

By default, automatic Welcome emails and reminder
emails are enabled. This means that once you create a
user in Percipio, he is automatically sent an initial Welcome email containing the site link and his user credentials and, if he does not sign in within a few days,
additional reminder emails are sent until he either signs in
or a total of 6 emails are delivered.

l

If automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are disabled, selecting this option sends your user a single Welcome email containing the site link and her user
credentials, but no automatic reminder emails. This can
decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep automatic Welcome emails enabled.
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l

The user must have a valid email address included in the
profile to receive the Welcome email.

7. Click Update.

To reactivate multiple users at once
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to generate and download a CSV file containing all of your users and their user profile data. Alternatively,
if you have an existing CSV file you wish to import, skip to the
next step.
Note: We recommend you upload no more than
10,000 users per CSV file, and that you prevalidate
the CSV file prior to uploading it.

3. Open the downloaded file and remove all columns except for
externalUserID and status. This avoids any accidental overwrites for other users and data in Percipio.
Optionally, sort your CSV by status.
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4. Locate the users you want to reactivate and, in the status
column, change their status to active.
5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
The Import Users by Batch page displays.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Open your saved CSV file and click Prevalidate Users. Percipio
conducts the following checks on the import file:
l

File format (CSV)

l

Authorized separators: a comma (,) a semicolon (;) and the
Tab function.

l

Empty file

l

Maximum size

l

CSV field values

9. If any errors occur, click Download prevalidation report to and
correct them.
10. Click the IMPORT tab.
11. Click Select a file to browse to your CSV file.
12. Select the date and time you want to send the initial Welcome
email.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).
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l

By default, automatic Welcome emails and reminder
emails are enabled. This means that once you create a
user in Percipio, he is automatically sent an initial Welcome email containing the site link and his user credentials and, if he does not sign in within a few days,
additional reminder emails are sent until he either signs in
or a total of 6 emails are delivered.

l

If automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are disabled, selecting this option sends your user a single Welcome email containing the site link and her user
credentials, but no automatic reminder emails. This can
decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep automatic Welcome emails enabled.

l

The user must have a valid email address included in the
profile to receive the Welcome email

13. Click Import.
The file imports, and users update automatically.
14. View the batch import reports.

Import Users by Batch (Batch Import)
With Percipio, you can add multiple new users, update existing users, or both
via the Batch Import feature. Download one of the CSV files on the User List
page to add or update multiple user profiles at once.
Note: Skillsoft recommends you upload no more than 10,000
users per CSV file.
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Frequently asked questions about importing users by batch
Can I change the date and/or time of my Welcome emails after I've submitted an import?
Yes, but in order to do this, you must re-import the original CSV file.
To change your Welcome email date and/or time
1. Follow the steps detailed in "Import New Users by Batch" on
page 93.
2. Browse to the same file you originally imported.
3. Set the Welcome email date and time to the new date and time.
4. Click Import.

Can I leave CSV fields blank when updating users via a batch upload?
Yes. When you update users via batch upload and leave fields blank,
any values associated with that blank field are removed from the
user's profile.
The only fields that do not change when left blank are the newPassword and newExternalUserId fields.
We recommend that, when updating existing users, you select Download list instead of Download template. When you download the list,
it includes all current information all of your user accounts, and is
easier to make deliberate changes to only the required areas.
Can I update user passwords using the batch import?
No. If your learners already set a password on their account, Percipio
ignores the newPassword field when you import the file.
Can I change the headers within the template?
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No. Headers must match Percipio exactly as they display in the downloaded template or list. However, you can remove an entire column.
Can I delete multiple users at once?
No. At this time, there is no functionality to delete users. You can
change user statuses from active to inactive by entering inactive into
their corresponding status column.

Import Page
Use the Import page to batch-add new users, batch-update existing users, or
both, using a CSV file.
Note: Skillsoft recommends you upload no more than 10,000
users per CSV file.
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1. Import tab: Use this tab to import a populated CSV file.
2. Prevalidate tab: Use this tab to upload and validate a CSV file prior to
importing it. Prevalidating a CSV file allows you to fix any errors prior to
Percipio upload.
3. File selection: Select a CSV file for import or prevalidation.
4. Send bulk Welcome Emails: Available on the Import tab, this default
selection automatically sends a Welcome email to all new users
uploaded via the CSV file. See Welcome Emails for more information
about Percipio-generated emails.
5. Most Recent Imports: Displays a snapshot report of the most recent
CSV file imports. See Batch Import Reports for details.
6. View Report: Click

to open a report detailing any errors found during

the prevalidation or import process. See Batch Import Reports for details.

Batch Import Rules
Refer to the following rules when uploading a CSV file to Percipio.
l

For organizations that do not have SAML enabled, the required
CSV field for batch import is loginName. See the CSV field values
table for details.

l

For organizations with SAML enabled, the required CSV field for batch
import is newExternalID. See the CSV field values table for details.

l

Imported user profile values must be unique, as defined in the CSV field
values table.

l

To update or change an existing user's User ID, enter the new User ID in
the newExternalUserId field.

l

If an optional field in the CSV file is empty, Percipio applies the same
default values as when you create a new user.

l

For user attributes, values must be unique but are not case sensitive.
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For example, if you have a user attribute of location with
a value of boston, Percipio reads BOston, BOSTON, and
Boston as the same value, boston.

Download a CSV File
Percipio uses a CSV file to import or update multiple users at once. The file
can be opened in a spreadsheet program (such as Microsoft Excel) and edited
directly. Prevalidate the CSV file to ensure your file has no errors
To download a CSV file
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click one of the available links:
l

Download Template: A CSV file with only the headers populated.
These headers contain the CSV field values listed below, with any
user attributes your organization has implemented.

l

Download List: A CSV file with the same headers described
above, but it also includes all of the user profile data for your organization's existing Percipio users.

CSV field values
Note: Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) is an open
standard that allows identity providers to pass authorization credentials to service providers. SAML enables Single-Sign On
(SSO), which allows users to use their company credentials to
sign into Percipio.
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
*Required field for nonSAML organizations
Name used to access Percipio. This
must be unique within an organization (if
SAML is activated, only USER ID is
required). The Login Name can only conloginName

Login

tain alphanumeric characters and/or

Name

some special characters, including:
l

@ (at symbol)

l

_ (underscore)

l

+ (plus sign)

l

- (hyphen)

l

. (period)

*Required field for SAML organizations
The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio. This must be a unique value
externalUserId

User ID

within an organization. If you do not specify a User ID the system uses the login
name by default. If SAML is activated,
the SAML ID is used for the User ID.

newEx-

<no field in

ternalUserId

Percipio>

Used to update an existing externalUserID (the ID used to identify a
user inside Percipio) during batch
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
upload.
*Optional field
Used to link existing Academy users or
Skillport Advanced Compliance users to
user IDs within Percipio.
migrationID

<no field in

Note: If you have an older version of

Percipio>

the CSV file without this column, you
must manually add this as a new
column to your file. Enter migrationID as the column header, and
save the file prior to uploading it to Percipio. You can leave the column blank.
This field is for new users only and is
the password used to access Percipio.
The password must be at least 8 characters long and consist of 3 of the following 4 types of characters:

newPassword

l

Lower case letters

l

Upper case letters

l

Numbers

l

Special characters (for example,

Password

!@#$%^&* )
Note: Use this field to set the initial
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
password for new users only. Values
added to this field for existing users are
ignored to ensure that any user-created passwords are not overwritten.
*Optional field
Requires the user to reset her password
when she first signs in. Values are not
case sensitive.

If you want to require a user to change
Require
this user to
change
mustResetPassword

their pass-

her password, the following values are
acceptable:
l

TRUE

l

YES

word during firsttime sign
in

l

l

1
leave the field blank

If you do not want to require a user to
change her password, the following values are acceptable:
l

FALSE

l

NO

l

0
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
If the mustResetPassword column is
not included in your CSV file:
l

New users in the CSV file that
have a value specified in the
newPassword column will be
required to change their password
when they first sign in (the
newPassword value is their temporary password)..

l

Existing users in the CSV file are
not required to change their password.

*Optional field
firstName

First Name

First name of the user. Users can download certificates of completion only if this
field and the Last Name field is entered.
*Optional field

lastName

Last Name

Last name of the user. Users can download certificates of completion only if this
field and the First Name field is entered.
*Optional field

email

Email

Used by Percipio to send email notifications. The email address must be
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
unique for each user. Users can sign
into Percipio using their email address
instead of their Login Name.
*Optional field
Defines the level of access a user has
within Percipio. All user roles have
access to Percipio Learner.
l

site admin: Access to the learner
platform and all administrator functions.

l

learning admin: Usually responsible for multiple teams of users.
Access to the learner platform, as

role

Role

well as the reports and dashboards for audiences assigned to
them (via the Audience Owner designation).
l

team manager: Usually responsible for a team of users. Access to
the learner platform, as well as the
reports and dashboards for audiences assigned to them (via the
Audience Owner designation).

l

content curator: Access to the
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
learner platform, as well as the library management and custom content areas of Percipio Admin.
l

content coordinator: Access to the
learner platform, as well as the custom content area of Percipio
Admin.

l

learner: Access to the learner platform only. This is the default role
for new users.

For a complete description of all roles
and their specific privileges, see User
Roles.
Status determines a user's access to
Percipio.
l

status

active: the user can log on to the
platform. This is the default status

Status

for newly created users.
l

inactive: the user can’t log on to
the platform. However, a user's historical activity is retained.

wel-

Welcome

Specifies the language of your Welcome

comeE-

email lan-

emails for each user in your organ-
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
ization. Enter a value you want to associate to the user:
Language

Value

Brazilian Portuguese pt

mailLanguage

Chinese

zh

English

en

French

fr

German

de

guage (on

Japanese

ja

the

Spanish

es

Engage-

Note: Languages are not case sens-

ment

itive within the CSV file. During import,

page)

all language values automatically convert to lowercase.
If left blank, Percipio defaults the Welcome emails to the language selected in
the Email template language section on
the Engagement page.
The specified language on the CSV file
overrides the selection on the Engagement page.

<user attrib-

User attrib- Each user attribute in your organ-

utes>

utes for

ization's Percipio site has a column.
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
Enter the values you want to associate
to a user.
Note: Attributes are not case-sensitive
within the CSV file. During import, all
user attribute values automatically convert to lowercase.

l

String attributes: The entered
value must be unique to each
user. See Create a String Attribute
for details.
l

String attribute values
retain their case

your site

("Location" is considered a
different value than "location" or "LOCation"). Date =
date format, and Percipio
user is the userID
l

List attributes: Ensure existing
List attribute values in the CSV file
match those in the attribute's Values column on the User Attributes
list.
l

New values for List attributes
are only accepted if the attrib-
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
ute is set to allow the creation of new values. See
Create a List Attribute for
details.
l

List attribute values use the
first instance of a value for all
subsequent values
("Location" is the same as
"location" and "LOCation").

l

Percipio User attributes: The
entered value must be either an
existing Percipio User ID or an
email address. See Assign a Percipio User Attribute for details.

l

Date Attributes: The entered date
value can be in any of the following formats; see Assign a Date
Attribute for details.
l

2019-10-31 (this is preferred format)

l

2019-1031T12:34:78.678Z

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019
00:18:56 +0000
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CorrespondCSV field ID

ing

Description

Percipio
field name
l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019

l

31 Oct 2019

Prevalidate the CSV File
Before importing your users, use the Prevalidate feature to ensure your file is
free from errors and ready for upload.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click Import.
The Import Users by Batch page displays.
3. Click the Prevalidate tab.
4. Click Select a file to choose the file you want to validate.
5. Click Open.
The file name displays on the Import Users by Batch page.
6. Click Prevalidate Users.
Note: Prevalidation does not import your users from the file.

Percipio conducts the following checks to validate the import file:
l

File format is a CSV format

l

Commas (,) are used as a separator

l

If the file is empty
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l

File does not exceed maximum size

l

If CSV field values are valid

If any of these validations fail, descriptive error messages display:

7. To correct these errors, click Download prevalidation report to view the
file.
8. A new column at the end of the CSV file details which lines have an
error, and what the error is.
Correct the errors within the CSV file and save it.
Note: Once corrected, remove the error column from your
CSV file and save it. You can then use this file as your
import file.

9. Upload your corrected CSV file using the procedures in Import New
Users by Batch.
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Import New Users by Batch
Use the batch import to add multiple new users into Percipio. To create a
single user, see Create a User.
Note: We recommend you upload no more than 10,000 users per
CSV file, and that you prevalidate the CSV file prior to uploading
it.

1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click Import.
The Import Users by Batch page displays.
3. On the IMPORT tab, choose the file you want to import and click Open.
Percipio conducts the following checks on the import file:
l

File format (CSV)

l

Authorized separators: a comma (,) a semicolon (;) and the Tab
function.

l

Empty file

l

Maximum size

l

CSV field values

4. Select the date and time you want to send the initial Welcome email.
Note: The date and time are based on your local system
settings (not the email recipients' settings).

l

By default, automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are
enabled. This means that once you create a user in Percipio, he is
automatically sent an initial Welcome email containing the site link
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and his user credentials and, if he does not sign in within a few
days, additional reminder emails are sent until he either signs in or
a total of 6 emails are delivered.
l

If automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are disabled,
selecting this option sends your user a single Welcome email containing the site link and her user credentials, but no automatic
reminder emails. This can decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep automatic Welcome emails
enabled.

5. Click Import.
6. View the batch import reports.

Update Existing Users by Batch
If you want to make a change to multiple users (for example, change a batch of
users from active to inactive), you can use the batch upload feature. To update
a single user, see Edit an Existing User.
Note: We recommend you upload no more than 10,000 users per
CSV file, and that you prevalidate the CSV file prior to uploading
it.

! Caution
When a column in the CSV file is left blank, Percipio
imports a default value for the associated user profile
field. Prior to uploading a CSV file, we recommend you
delete all blank columns from the file to avoid overwriting
any existing field values with default Percipio values.
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To update existing users via a batch upload
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click Download List. Alternatively, if you have an existing CSV file you
wish to import, skip to step 4.
A CSV file containing all of your users and their user profile data downloads.
3. Open the downloaded file and modify the columns that contain the data
that needs updating.
When using a CSV file to update users, only the externalUserID column
and columns with data changes are required for a successful upload.
Example: If you want to change a batch of users from active
to inactive, your CSV file can look like this:

When you ensure all other columns are removed from your
file, you avoid any accidental data overwrites.

4. On the Users > User List page, click Import.
The Import Users by Batch page displays.
5. Click the IMPORT tab.
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6. Choose the file you want to import and click Open. Percipio conducts the
following checks on the import file:
l

File format (CSV)

l

Authorized separators: a comma (,) a semicolon (;) and the Tab
function.

l

Empty file

l

Maximum size

l

CSV field values

7. Select the date and time you want to send the initial Welcome email.
Note: The date and time are based on your local system
settings (not the email recipients' settings).

l

By default, automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are
enabled. This means that once you create a user in Percipio, he is
automatically sent an initial Welcome email containing the site link
and his user credentials and, if he does not sign in within a few
days, additional reminder emails are sent until he either signs in or
a total of 6 emails are delivered.

l

If automatic Welcome emails and reminder emails are disabled,
selecting this option sends your user a single Welcome email containing the site link and her user credentials, but no automatic
reminder emails. This can decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep automatic Welcome emails
enabled.

8. Click Import.
9. View the batch import reports.
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Batch Import Reports
Once you import or prevalidate a CSV file, a report generates with the details.
To access the batch import reports
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > User List. The User List page displays.
2. Click Import. The Import page displays.
The Most Recent Imports section displays on the Import page.
Most recent reports list

1. File name: The CSV file name.
2. Completed: The date and time stamp of the prevalidation or upload.
3. Imported by: Name of the user who prevalidated or imported the file.
4. Error log: Displays if the file has errors or not.
5. Process: Displays the type of process: Prevalidate or Import.
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6. # Records: The total number of user records within the file. This is inclusive of both validated and invalidated records.
7. View report: Click

to view a detailed report of any errors found during

the prevalidation or upload. This report includes information about the
number of users that were processed and an explanation of any errors
by indicating the row, the field, and an associated error message.
Note: The “row” as indicated in this report does not count
the header (or first row) of your batch file. When you are
comparing your CSV file to this error report, take this into
consideration.

Batch Import Error Messages
These errors can occur when uploading your CSV file.

CSV field

Error message

Reason

Solution
Check your login names to
ensure they only contain
alphanumeric characters

login_
name->invalid_
loginName
login_
name_
format

One or more of
the entered
login names is

and/or the following special characters:
l

@ (at symbol)

l

_ (underscore)

l

+ (plus sign)

l

- (hyphen)

l

. (period)

formatted incorrectly.

login_

One or more

Ensure all login names are

name-

login names

no longer than 128 char-

loginName
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exceed the
>field_

allowed max-

too_long

imum character

acters.

length.
One or more

loginName

login_

login names

name-

are already in

>field_

use in Percipio. be a unique value within

not_

Login names

unique

cannot be

Change the login name to

Percipio.

reused.
One or more
login names
exist within Percipio, with different casing.
login_
name>field_
loginName

not_
camel_
case_
unique

Login names
are not casesensitive, so
you cannot use
the same name

Change the login name to
a unique value within Percipio.

with different
casing for different users (for
example, the
login name
JohnSmith is
seen as the
same as a
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login name of
johnsmith).
One or more
user IDs are
already in use
in Percipio.
User IDs are
external_
id>field_
externnot_
alUserId
camel_
case_
unique

not case-sensitive, so you
cannot use the
same name
with different

Change the user ID to a
unique value within Percipio.

casing for different users (for
example, the
user ID john_
smith is seen
as the same as
a user ID of
John_Smith).
One or more

external_ user IDs are
extern-

id-

already in use

alUserId

>field_

in Percipio.

too_long

Change the user ID to a
unique value within Percipio.

User IDs cannot be reused.

external_ One or more
extern-

Ensure each user ID is no

id-

user IDs

longer than 255 char-

>field_

exceed the

acters.

alUserId
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allowed maxtoo_long

imum character
length.

status>must_be_
status

active_
or_inactive

One or more

Check your status column

user statuses

to ensure only active or

are not entered inactive is entered on
correctly.

each line.
Ensure the roles in this

role->is_
role
invalid

One or more
roles is entered
incorrectly.

column are either site
admin, learning admin,
team manager, content
curator, content coordinator, or learner.
Check that your email
addresses are in the fol-

email->invalid_
email
email_
format

One or more
emails
addresses are
not formatted

lowing format:
user-specific character(s),
@ symbol, a case-insensitive domain

correctly.
(example: JohnSmith@akara.com)
One or more
email-

emails are

>field_

already in use

not_

in Percipio.

unique

Emails cannot

email

Change the email to a
unique value within Percipio.

be reused.
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One or more

email

email-

emails exceed

Ensure each email

>field_

the allowed

address is no longer than

too_long

maximum char- 255 characters.
acter length.

password- One or more do
>at_

not meet the

least_8_

minimum char-

char-

acter length

acters

requirement.

newPassword

Check your passwords
and ensure they meet the
minimum required length
of 8 characters.
Passwords must be at
least 8 characters long
and consist of 3 of the following 4 types of char-

password>compassword
plexity_
too_low

One or more

acters:

passwords do
not meet the
complexity

l

Lower case letters

l

Upper case letters

l

Numbers

l

Special characters

requirements.

(for example,
!@#$%^&* )
One or more
first_

first names

name-

exceed the

>field_

allowed max-

too_long

imum character

firstName

Ensure each name is no
longer than 255 characters.

length.
lastName

last_

One or more

Ensure each name is no
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last names
name-

exceed the

>field_

allowed max-

too_long

imum character

longer than 255 characters.

length.
1. One or
more of
the headers in the
CSV file
have
been
modified
and no
longer
match the

1. Ensure the headers
in your CSV file
match the headers in
the CSV template
file. Access the template file on the User
List page (click
Download
Template).

Invalid_

columns

Header_

in the ori-

Warning

ginal

users, you must have

CSV tem-

the externalID

plate.

header in your

2. One or
more of
the
required
headings
are missing in the

2. If you are updating

CSV file.
If you are creating
new users, you must
have the login_name
and newPassword
headers in your
CSV file.

CSV file.
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attribute
name->forUser

bidden_

attributes

user_
attribute_value

One or more

Check the specified user

values for the

attribute values and enter

user attribute

only those that exist for

does not exist,

your organization.

and the attrib-

If you need an additional

ute is not set to

value for the user attribute,

allow new

contact your Site Admin to

value cre-

add the value to the user

ations.

attribute.

One or more of
attribute
User

name-

attributes

>field_
too_long

the custom
attribute values Ensure all attribute values
exceed the

are no more than 255 char-

allowed max-

acters.

imum character
length.

User Attributes
User attributes define how users are associated with a particular audience. By
assigning descriptive information and context to user attribute values, you can
create structured audiences. The ability to have multiple attributes assigned to
a user provides a great deal of flexibility, but it also means you must do thorough planning in order to support your long-term user management strategy.
You can define up to 30 user attributes on your Percipio site.
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User Attributes list

1. Create User Attribute: Opens the Create Attribute page, where you can
create one of the available attribute types.
2. Attribute Name: A descriptive title for the attribute. An attribute name is
not case sensitive, but it must be unique.
3. Attribute Type: Attributes can be String, List, Percipio User, or Date. For
details about these, see attribute types.
4. Values: Click to view a complete list of values assigned to the attribute.
There is no limit on the number of values you can assign to an attribute.
5. Users with Attributes: The number of individual users who are assigned
to the attribute.
6. Used in Audiences: The number of audiences that have the attribute directly assigned to them.
7. Actions: You can edit or delete an attribute, but you can only delete an
attribute if it is not assigned to any audiences. When an attribute is
deleted, the values assigned to individual users are also deleted.
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User attributes and values
A user attribute can have one or more values. Users are assigned attributes
when a value is selected by an admin. Users with the same attribute values
can then be organized into unique audiences., and this data allows Percipio to
create dynamic groups of users. There are four user attribute types. Select the
one that best fits the purpose of the attribute.
String attributes
l

Create a String attribute if the values you need to create are unique to
each user (for example, an employee ID, a national insurance number,
or a specific job title).

l

View an example

List attributes
l

Create a List attribute if the values you need to create are shared by
users (for example, job roles, office locations, or departments).

l

View an example

Percipio User attributes
l

Create a Percipio User attribute if the values will represent the relationship between an audience and a Percipio user (for example, a manager, a supervisor, an HR partner, a division head, or a mentor).

l

View an example

Date attributes
l

Create a Date attribute if you want your values to be in a date format (for
example, a hire date, a birth date, or a certification date).

l

View an example
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Important information about user attributes
l

You can define a maximum of 30 user attributes, and attribute values
can only contain text and numbers.

l

You select the attribute type when you create a new user attribute.

l

When you edit an attribute, or add the attribute to (and specify a value
for) an audience, the content licenses automatically update for users to
give them access to the content available to that audience.

String Attribute
Use the String attribute if the values you need to create are unique to each
user (for example, an employee ID, a national insurance number, or a specific
job title).
Using a String attribute (example)
You want to ensure that your employee IDs are captured as part
of your users' data in Percipio.
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To do this:

1. Create a String attribute and name it Employee ID.

Once created, the new Employee ID attribute displays on the User
Attributes page, but without any values:

2.

Add an employee ID for an individual user.
a. On the USERS > User List page, locate the user you want
to edit.
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b. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page dis-

plays.
c. In the User attributes section, enter the user's employee
ID in the Employee ID attribute field.

The entered employee ID becomes a value for the
Employee ID attribute.
d. Click Update.
The User Attributes page updates the Values column:
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3.

Add an employee ID for multiple users at once.
a. Download a CSV file of your current users.
b. For each user, in the Employee ID user attribute column,
enter the user's employee ID:

Each entry becomes a value of the Employee ID attribute.
c. Save and import your CSV file to Percipio.
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The User Attributes page updates the Values and Users
with Attributes columns:

4. Once you've added values to the attribute, on the User Attributes page,
click the number in the Values column to view all entered values for the
Employee ID String attribute.
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Create a String Attribute
Use the String attribute type if your values are unique to each user, or if you
require unlimited values (for example, employee IDs, national insurance numbers, or job titles). Values for this attribute are automatically populated based
on data entered within user profiles (via the Create New User page, the Edit
User page, or the Import User page).
1. On the Admin menu, click USERS > User Attributes. The User Attributes page displays.
2. On the User Attributes page, click New Attribute. The Create User Attribute page displays.
3. Enter a Name for the attribute.
l

This is a required field and must be unique within an organization.

l

The field limit is 255 characters.

4. Select String.
5. Click Create. The attribute saves.
Note: To add values to this attribute type, you must create the
value within a user's profile. See Assign a String attribute.

Assign a String Attribute
Because the String attribute values are user-specific (the attribute is assigned
to multiple users, but each value of the attribute can be assigned to a single
user), you must create the value within a user's profile.
To assign a String attribute to an individual user

If a new user
1. Click USERS > User List.
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2. Click New User. The Create User page displays.
3. Complete all required fields.
4. In the User Attributes section, locate the String attribute.
5. Enter a value.
6. Click Create. The value is added to the attribute, and the attribute is assigned to the user.

If an existing user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Locate the user you want to edit.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.

4. In the User Attributes section, locate the String attribute.
5. Enter a value.
6. Click Update. The value is added to the attribute, and the attribute is assigned to the user.
To assign a String attribute to multiple users

If uploading a batch of new users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download Template to download a blank CSV file.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter your users'
data. For details about the fields, see Download a CSV File.
4. In the column with the header name that matches your String
attribute, enter a value for each user.
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5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating a batch of existing users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file.
4. Locate the column with the header name that matches your
String attribute.
5. Enter a value for each user.
6. Save the CSV file.
7. On the User List page, click Import.
8. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
9. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
10. Click Prevalidate users.
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11. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
12. Click the IMPORT tab.
13. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating existing users and adding new users at the same time
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter additional new
user data at the bottom of the list.
4. Locate the column with the header name that matches your
String attribute.
5. Enter a value for the attribute in each user row.
6. Save the CSV file.
7. On the User List page, click Import.
8. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
9. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
10. Click Prevalidate users.
11. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
12. Click the IMPORT tab.
13. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.
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Once you've assigned the String attribute, return to the User Attributes list
(USERS > User Attributes) and locate it in the list. It now displays the number
of values assigned to the attribute, and when you click that number, a list of all
values for the attribute display.

List Attribute
Use the List attribute if the values you need to create are shared by users (for
example, job roles, office locations, or departments).
Using a List attribute (example)
Your company has a set of courses, contained in a Percipio
assignment, that all new hires must complete for their onboarding
process. You want all new hires to complete this assignment, but
do not want to have to re-create this assignment every time a
new hire joins your organization.

To avoid re-creating the assignment, you can create an audience with a specific List attribute and value set, and assign the content to this audience. When
you create new users in Percipio and assign them the list attribute and value
to match the audience's, those new users are automatically assigned the audience's assignment.
To do this:

1. Create a List attribute and name it new hire.
2. Add two new values to the new hire attribute, and name them true and
false.
3. Create a new audience and name it New Hires.
4. Select the new hire user attribute from the drop-down list.
5. Select true as the attribute's value.
6. Assign the onboarding assignment to the New Hires audience.
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As you add users to your Percipio site, set their new hire attribute to
true. This adds them to the New Hires audience and automatically
assigns the onboarding assignment to the newly-added users.
Create a List Attribute
Use the List attribute if the values you need to create are shared by users (for
example, job roles, office locations, or departments). You can add unlimited
values to the List attribute.
1. On the Admin menu, click USERS > User Attributes. The User Attributes page displays.
2. On the User Attributes page, click New Attribute. The Create User Attribute page displays.
3. Enter a Name for the attribute.
l

This is a required field and must be unique within an organization.

l

The field limit is 255 characters.

4. Select List.
5. Optionally, select Authorize direct creation of new values.
l

Selected: Allow other admins to create new values for an attribute
when they create a new user or edit an existing user. If selected,
you do not need to specify an attribute value. This setting is helpful
when batch uploading users with new values, or for Compliance
admins who want to send emails to users' supervisors.

l

Not selected: Do not allow other admins to create new values for
an attribute when they create a new user or edit an existing user.
Admins can only select from predefined values when assigning an
attribute to a user. If this is not selected, you must specify at least
one value for the attribute.
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6. Create one or more values for the attribute:
a. Enter a name for the value.
b. Click Add Value or press Enter. The value displays in the attribute
list.
c. Repeat as necessary.
7. Click Create.
Assign a List Attribute
To assign a List attribute to a new user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click New User.
3. Enter the information for the user profile. See Create a New
User for details about these fields.
4. In the User Attributes section, locate the List attribute.
5. Select a value. If direct creation of new values is authorized, you
can enter a new value.
6. Click Create.

To assign your List attribute to an existing user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Locate the user you want to edit.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.

4. In the User Attributes section, locate your List attribute.
5. Select a value. If direct creation of new values is authorized, you
can enter a new value.
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6. Click Update.

To assign a List attribute to multiple new users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download Template to download a blank CSV file.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter your users'
data. For details about the fields, see Download a CSV File.
4. In the column with the header name that matches your List attribute, enter an existing value for each user. If direct creation of
new values is authorized, you can enter a new value.
5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import.

Assign your List attribute to multiple existing users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
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3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and locate the column
with the header name that matches your List attribute.
4. Enter an existing value for each user. If direct creation of new
values is authorized, you can enter a new value.
5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import.
Once you've assigned the List attribute, return to the User Attributes list
(USERS > User Attributes) and locate it in the list. It now displays the number
of users assigned to the attribute, and when you click that number, a list of all
values for the attribute display.

Percipio User Attribute
Use the Percipio User attribute to represent the relationship between two or
more Percipio user IDs that you want validated against the database (for
example the relationship between a manager and his employees, a supervisor
and her employees, an HR partner and an employee, or a mentor and his
mentees).
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Using a Percipio User attribute (example)
You want to create audiences of users who report to each of your
company's three managers:
l

Keira Adler, whose Percipio user ID is k_adler,

l

Jane Doe, whose Percipio user ID is j_doe, and

l

Pat Smith, whose Percipio user ID is p_smith.

In this example, you want to update all of the users in your company, so using the Batch Import feature is the most efficient way
to update.

To do this:

1. Create a Percipio User attribute and name it manager.
2. Download a CSV file of your current users.
3. For each learner, in the manager column, enter the User ID of the user's
manager (k_adler, j_doe, or p_smith).
Each entry becomes a value of the manager attribute. This ensures Percipio validates the user ID of your learners against the user ID of the
specified managers.
4. Save and import your CSV file to Percipio.
5. Create a new audience.
6. Click Add user attributes.
7. In the Attribute drop-down, select manager.
8. In the Attribute values drop-down, select k_adler to create the audience
for Keira Adler, which contains only those learners associated with her
Percipio user ID.
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9. Click Done. The audience is created and contains only those learners
who report to Keira Adler.
10. Repeat steps 5-9 for the other two managers to create their specific audiences.
Now, if anything changes with any of the users, (such as change job
roles, become inactive within Percipio, or leave the company), you can
update their value from k_adler to another manager’s user ID to easily
update the audiences.
Create a Percipio User Attribute
Use the Percipio User attribute if the values will represent the relationship
between an audience and a Percipio user (for example, a manager, a supervisor, an HR partner, a division head, or a mentor). Values for this attribute are
automatically populated based on data entered within user profiles (via the
Create New User page, the Edit User page, or the Import User page).
1. On the Admin menu, click USERS > User Attributes. The User Attributes page displays.
2. On the User Attributes page, click New Attribute. The Create User Attribute page displays.
3. Enter a Name for the attribute.
l

This is a required field and must be unique within an organization.

l

The field limit is 255 characters.

4. Select Percipio User.
5. Click Create. The attribute saves.
Note: To add values to this attribute type, you must create the
value within a user's profile. See Assign a Percipio User
Attribute.
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Assign a Percipio User Attribute
Because the Percipio User attribute values are user-specific (the attribute is
assigned to multiple users, but each value of the attribute is typically only
assigned to a single user), you must create the value within a user's profile.
To assign a Percipio User attribute to an individual user

If a new user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click New User. The Create User page displays.
3. Complete all required fields.
4. In the User Attributes section, locate the Percipio User attribute.
5. Type in a corresponding user ID or email address. (For
example, if the Percipio User attribute is manager, enter the
user ID or email address of the user's manager. The email
address must be associated with the manager's profile in Percipio.) This becomes a value of the attribute.
6. Click Create. The user ID is added to the attribute, and the attribute is assigned to the user.
Example
You create a new user named Sarah Bellum. She
reports directly to Kezia Adler (whose user ID within Percipio is ka_adler), so you want to create an association
from Sarah to Kezia because this association is used
when creating audiences, and you want Sarah to be in
Kezia's audience for assignments and reporting data.

On the Create User page, when creating Sarah's user
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profile, you would begin typing her manager's name in
the manager attribute field and select it from the dropdown.

If an existing user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Locate the user you want to edit.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.

4. In the User Attributes section, locate the Percipio User attribute.
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5. Type in a corresponding user ID. (For example, if the Percipio
User attribute is manager, enter the user ID of the user's manager.) This becomes a value of the attribute.
6. Click Update. The value is added to the attribute, and the attribute is assigned to the user.
Example
You edit an existing user named Justin Markham. He
recently moved team and now reports directly to Kezia
Adler (whose user ID within Percipio is ka_adler), so you
want to create an association from Justin to Kezia
because this association is used when creating audiences, and you want Justin to be in Kezia's audience for
assignments and reporting data.

On the Edit User page, when modifying Justin's user profile, you would begin typing his manager's name in the
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manager attribute field and select it from the drop-down.

To assign a Percipio User attribute to multiple users

If uploading a batch of new users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download Template to download a blank CSV file.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter your users'
data. For details about the fields, see Download a CSV File.
4. In the column with the header name that matches your Percipio
User attribute, enter an existing, corresponding user ID. (For
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example, if the Percipio User attribute is manager, enter the
user ID of the user's manager. The manager must already be set
up in Percipio.) User IDs entered here become values of the
attribute.
5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating a batch of existing users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file.
4. In the column with the header name that matches your Percipio
User attribute, enter an existing, corresponding user ID. (For
example, if the Percipio User attribute is manager, enter the
user ID of the user's manager. The manager must already be set
up in Percipio.) User IDs entered here become values of the
attribute.
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5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating existing users and adding new users at the same time
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter additional new
user data at the bottom of the list.
4. In the column with the header name that matches your Percipio
User attribute, enter an existing, corresponding user ID. (For
example, if the Percipio User attribute is manager, enter the
user ID of the user's manager. The manager must already be set
up in Percipio.) User IDs entered here become values of the
attribute.
5. Save the CSV file.
6. On the User List page, click Import.
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7. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
8. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
9. Click Prevalidate users.
10. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
11. Click the IMPORT tab.
12. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.
Once you've assigned the Percipio User attribute, return to the User Attributes
list (USERS > User Attributes) and locate it in the list. It now displays the number of values assigned to the attribute, and when you click that number, a list
of all values for the attribute display.

Date Attribute
Use the Date attribute if you want your values to be in a date format (for
example, a hire date, a birth date, or a certification date).
Using a Date attribute (example)
You want to capture the hire date of your users, so that you can
create an audience of all users hired during your organization's
fiscal year.
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To do this:

1. Create a Date attribute and name it Hire Date.

Once created, the new Hire Date attribute displays on the User Attributes page, but without any values:
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2.

Add a Hire Date for an individual user.
a. On the USERS > User List page, locate the user you want
to edit.
b. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page dis-

plays.
c. In the User attributes section, in the Hire Date attribute
field, click .
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d. Select a date from the calendar.
The selected date becomes a value for the Hire Date
attribute.
e. Click Update.
The User Attributes page updates the Values column:
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3.

Add a Hire Date for multiple users at once.
a. Download a CSV file of your current users.
b. For each user, in the Hire Date user attribute column,
enter the user's hire date in one of the approved formats:

Each entry becomes a value of the Hire Date attribute.
c. Save and import your CSV file to Percipio.
The User Attributes page updates the Values and Users
with Attribute columns:
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4. Create a new audience and name it FY2019 Hires.
5. In the Define your audience section, click Add user attributes.
6. Select Hire Date user attribute from the Attribute 1 drop-down list.
7. Select Between from the Operator drop-down list.
8. Enter a start date of the first day of your organization's fiscal year (for this
example, we use 01/01/2019).
9. Enter and end date of your organization's fiscal year (for this example,
we use 12/31/2019).
10. Click Done.
11. Click Create Audience. You can now create assignments for all users
hired during your organization's specified fiscal year.
Create a Date Attribute
Use the Date attribute type if you want to identify users by specific dates (for
example, hire date, birth date, or certification date). Values for this attribute are
automatically populated based on data entered within user profiles (via the
Create New User page, the Edit User page, or the Import User page).
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1. On the Admin menu, click USERS > User Attributes. The User Attributes page displays.
2. On the User Attributes page, click New Attribute. The Create User Attribute page displays.
3. Enter a Name for the attribute.
l

This is a required field and must be unique within an organization.

l

The field limit is 255 characters.

4. Select Date.
5. Click Create. The attribute saves.
Note: To add values to this attribute type, you must create the
value within a user's profile. See Assign a Date Attribute.

Assign a Date Attribute
Values for this attribute are automatically populated based on data entered
within user profiles (via the Create New User page, the Edit User page, or the
Import User page).
To assign a Date attribute to an individual user

If a new user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click New User.
3. Enter the information for the user profile. See Create a New
User for details about these fields.
4. In the User Attributes section, locate your Date attribute.
5. In the value field, click

.
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6. Select the date you want associated with the user.
7. Click Create.

If an existing user
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Locate the user you want to edit.
3. In the Actions column, click >

. The Edit User page displays.

4. In the User Attributes section, locate your Date attribute.
5. In the value field, click

.

6. Select the date you want associated with the user.
7. Click Update.
To assign a Date attribute to multiple users

Examples of acceptable formats for the batch import CSV file include:
l

2019-10-31 (this is preferred format)

l

2019-10-31T12:34:78.678Z

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019 00:18:56 +0000

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019

l

31 Oct 2019

If uploading a batch of new users
1. Click USERS > User List.
2. Click Download Template to download a blank CSV file.
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3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter your users'
data. For details about the fields, see Download a CSV File.
4. Locate the column with the header name that matches your
Date attribute.
5. Enter a date in the attribute's row. Examples of acceptable
formats include:
l

2019-10-31 (this is preferred format)

l

2019-10-31T12:34:78.678Z

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019 00:18:56 +0000

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019

l

31 Oct 2019

6. Save the CSV file.
7. On the User List page, click Import.
8. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
9. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
10. Click Prevalidate users.
11. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
12. Click the IMPORT tab.
13. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating a batch of existing users
1. Click USERS > User List.
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2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file.
4. Locate the column with the header name that matches your
Date attribute.
5. Enter a date in the attribute's row. Examples of acceptable
formats include:
l

2019-10-31 (this is preferred format)

l

2019-10-31T12:34:78.678Z

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019 00:18:56 +0000

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019

l

31 Oct 2019

6. Save the CSV file.
7. On the User List page, click Import.
8. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
9. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
10. Click Prevalidate users.
11. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
12. Click the IMPORT tab.
13. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.

If updating existing users and adding new users at the same time
1. Click USERS > User List.
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2. Click Download List to download a CSV file containing all of
your users and their profile data.
3. Once downloaded, open the CSV file and enter additional new
user data at the bottom of the list.
4. Locate the column with the header name that matches your
Date attribute.
5. Enter a date in the attribute's row. Examples of acceptable
formats include:
l

2019-10-31 (this is preferred format)

l

2019-10-31T12:34:78.678Z

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019 00:18:56 +0000

l

Thurs, 31 Oct 2019

l

31 Oct 2019

6. Save the CSV file.
7. On the User List page, click Import.
8. Click the PREVALIDATE tab.
9. Click Browse to locate your CSV file.
10. Click Prevalidate users.
11. Fix any errors that may occur. See Batch Import Error Messages
for details.
12. Click the IMPORT tab.
13. Click Import. The values are added to the attribute, and the
attribute is assigned to the users.
Once you've assigned the Date attribute, return to the User Attributes list
(USERS > User Attributes) and locate it in the list. It now displays the number
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of values assigned to the attribute, and when you click that number, a list of all
values for that Date attribute display.

Audience Management
Audiences are a powerful tool for managing learning in Percipio. An audience
is a subset of users you create to manage the allocation of licenses, create
content assignments, and filter reports.
Audiences can represent a broad segment in your population (for example,
everyone in the same business unit or geographic region) or they can be narrow (for example, everyone on a team that shares the same manager). Audiences can be used to represent a new hire class or a group targeted for
leadership development training.
There is no limit as to the size of your audiences, nor on the number of audiences you can create in Percipio.
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Audience Management page

1. Team Automation: Click to access the team automation functionality,
which automatically creates multiple audiences (called team audiences)
using a set of rules that include user attribute values and an assigned
team owner.
2. Create Audience: Click to create a new audience.
3. Audience metrics: An at-a-glace view at the number of active and inactive users across your site.
4. Audiences: The number of audiences on your site.
5. User Attributes: The total number of user attributes for your site.
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6. Audience list: Information and actions for all of your audiences.
l

AUDIENCE NAME: The name of the audience.

l

USERS: Click the number to see a detailed list of all users within
the audience.

l

AUDIENCE OWNERS: Audience owners must have a user role of
Learning Admin or Team Manager. Not all audiences have owners. If an owner is specified, she has access to the reports and
dashboards of each owned audience and, if she is a Learning
Admin, assignment creation.

l

DATE MODIFIED: The date the audience definition was last modified.

l

MODIFIED BY: The first and last name of the user who made the
last modification.

l

ACTIONS: You can edit or delete an existing audience, unless it is
the All Users audience.

Frequently asked questions about Audience Management
What is the difference between an audience and a team audience?
An audience is created manually. You add users to it by selecting
user attribute values and individual users and optionally select your
audience owners.
A team audience is an automatically-created audience that includes
users and an audience owner. Team audiences are created using
team automation, which sets up multiple audiences at once based on
a set of rules. Once you create these rules (which include user attribute values and an assigned audience owner), Percipio creates the
team audiences and updates them each time it detects a change to
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the rule data (new users, updates to existing users, or changes to
user attribute values).
What's an audience owner?
An audience owner is a user with a Team Manager or Learning
Admin Percipio role whom you assign to one or more audiences, so
that they can view insights as to how their team members engage
with Percipio. Audience owners can access some reports and dashboards for the users within their audiences. If the audience owner is a
Learning Admin, she can also create, edit, and manage assignments
for her audience(s).
Why can only users with the Team Manager or Learning Admin roles be audience owners?
By default, Site Admins already have access to the reports, dashboards, and assignments of all audiences.
Team Managers usually manage small teams and can view some
reports and dashboards for their audiences, to view insights as to how
their team members engage with Percipio.
Learning Admins usually manage large teams and can view the
same reports and dashboards as Team Managers, but they can also
manage assignments for their audiences.
Content Curators and Content Coordinators only manage contentrelated tasks in Percipio Admin.
Learners do not have access to Percipio Admin.
What is the difference between a Team Manager and a Learning Admin?
Team Managers can access some dashboards and reports for their
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audiences.
Learning Admins can access the same dashboards and reports for
their audiences, but Learning Admins also have assignment privileges for their audiences.
Can I add an audience owner to the All Users audience?
No. The All Users audience contains all of your organization's user
profiles in Percipio. Audience owners are intended for smaller groups
of learners for highly-targeted Percipio assignments and reporting.

Audiences
An audience is a subset of users you create to manage the allocation of
licenses, create content assignments, and filter reports. You can manually set
up an individual audience using the Audience Management page.
There is no limit as to the size of your audiences, nor on the number of audiences you can create in Percipio.
Note: To create multiple team audiences using automation, see
Team Automation.

Create a New Audience
An audience is a subset of users you create to manage the allocation of
licenses, create content assignments, and filter reports.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Create Audience. The Create Audience page displays.
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3. Enter the audience details.
a. Enter an audience name.
b. Optionally, select the audience owners.
What's an audience owner?
An audience owner is a user with a Team Manager
or Learning Admin Percipio role whom you assign to
one or more audiences, so that they can view
insights as to how their team members engage with
Percipio. Audience owners can access some reports
and dashboards for the users within their audiences.
If the audience owner is a Learning Admin, she can
also create, edit, and manage assignments for her
audience(s).
Why can only users with the Team Manager or Learning
Admin roles be audience owners?
By default, Site Admins already have access to the
reports, dashboards, and assignments of all audiences.
Team Managers usually manage small teams and
can view some reports and dashboards for their audiences, to provide insights as to how their team members engage with Percipio.
Learning Admins usually manage large teams and
can view the same reports and dashboards as Team
Managers, but they can also manage assignments
for their audiences.
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Content Curators and Content Coordinators only
manage content-related tasks in Percipio Admin.
Learners do not have access to Percipio Admin.
4. Define your audience by specifying user attributes, adding individual
users, or both:
Specify user attributes.
a. Click Add user attributes.
b. Select the user attributes and values for the audience.
c. Click Add user attribute rule.
d. Repeat for additional user attributes and values.
e. Click Done.

Add individual users.
a. Click Add individual users.
b. Enter a user name, user email, first name, or last name in
the search field. All results containing the search term
(s) display.
c. Locate the user in the list.
d. Click

.

e. Repeat for additional users.
f. Click Add to audience.
5.

Optionally, select the custom channels you want to associate with this
audience.
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Associating a custom channel to an audience entitles the users
within the audience to the content. If you remove a user from the
audience, she loses access to the channel's content (if she
does not have access to the specific content from any other audience associations). Adding users to the audience automatically
entitles them to the content.
a. In the Content association section, click Associate custom channels.
b. Either browse the list or enter a search term to locate the
custom channel you want to associate to your audience.
c. Click

for each custom channel you wish to associate to

your audience.
d. Click Associate to audience.
Note about Assignments: If a user is removed
from an associated audience and content within
the custom channel is included in one or more of
his assignments, the assignment remains on his
Assignments page only if it is in an In Progress or
Completed status, or if it contains content
entitled to him via another audience association.
Any content within the assignment that he is no
longer entitled to displays as unavailable, and the
assignment cannot be completed.

Important information about associating custom channels
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with an audience
l

Associating a custom channel with an audience
entitles the users within that audience to the channel's content.

l

Adding users to the associated audience at any time
entitles them to the channel's content.

l

If a user does not have access to the content within
the custom channel via any other audience associates, and you remove her from the one that does
have access, she immediately loses her entitlements
and can no longer view the content.

6. Click Create Audience.

Edit an Audience
You can edit an audience's name, owners, and users. Prior to modifying
users, see Important information about audience modification and assignments below.
To edit an audience
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience you wish to edit .
3. In the ACTIONS column, click >

. The Edit Audience page displays.

4. Modify the audience name.
CAUTION: If you change the name of an audience,
and that audience has assignments made to it, all
users that have not started the assignment will get
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an assignment email notification with a revised due
date.
5. Optionally, select the audience owners.
Audience owners must have a user role of Learning Admin or Team Manager. Not all audiences have owners. If an owner is specified, she has
access to the reports and dashboards of each owned audience and, if
she is a Learning Admin, assignment creation.
6. Modify your audience definition.
a. Click

next to the users and/or user attribute rules you wish to

remove from the audience definition.
b.

Add user attributes.
i. Click Add user attributes.
ii. Select the user attributes and values for the audience.
iii. Click Add user attribute rule.
iv. Repeat for additional user attributes and values.
v. Click Done.

c.

Add individual users.
i. Click Add individual users.
ii. Enter a user name, user email, first name, or last
name in the search field. All results containing the
search term(s) display.
iii. Locate the user in the list.
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iv. Click

.

v. Repeat for additional users.
vi. Click Add to audience.
7. Click Update Audience.
Important information about audience modification and assignments
Scheduled assignments have a Start Date in the future. When you add a user
to an audience with a Scheduled assignment, the assignment displays on the
user's Assignment page on the Start Date.
In Progress and Completed assignments have a Start Date in the past. When
you add a user to an audience after the Start Date, the assignment displays on
his Assignment page, and he has the same number of days as all other users
to complete the assignment. His completion date is different that users who
received the assignment before he was added to the audience.
Example:
An assignment has the Number of days to complete set to
30 and a Start Date of September 1.
Jane Doe was part of the original audience, so the assignment started for her on September 1st. Jane's due date is
September 30th.
John Doe was added to the audience on September 4th,
four days after the assignment's Start Date. John's due date
is four days later, on November 4th.

Add an Audience Owner to an Existing Audience
You can add an audience owner to your audience at any time.
What's an audience owner?
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An audience owner is a user with a Team Manager or Learning
Admin Percipio role whom you assign to one or more audiences, so
that they can view insights as to how their team members engage
with Percipio. Audience owners can access some reports and dashboards for the users within their audiences. If the audience owner is a
Learning Admin, she can also create, edit, and manage assignments
for her audience(s).
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience to which you want to add an owner.
3. In the ACTIONS column, click >

. The Edit Audience page displays.

4. In the Audience owners field, enter the name of the user you want to
assign as the audience's owner.
Note: You can enter more than one user to be an audience's owner, but the user must have a Percipio role of
Learning Admin or Team Manager.

5. Click Update Audience to save your changes.

Add a User to an Existing Audience
You can add a user to an existing audience. Prior to modifying users, see
Important information about audience modification and assignments below.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience you want modify.
3. In the ACTIONS column, click >

. The Edit Audience page displays.

4. In the Audience definition section, click Add individual users. The Add
users page displays.
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5. Enter a user name, user email, first name, or last name in the search
field. All results containing the search term(s) display.
6. Locate the user in the list.
7. Click

.

8. Repeat for additional users.
9. Click Add to audience. The Edit Audience page displays with the added
user(s).
10. Click Update Audience.
Important information about audience modification and assignments
Scheduled assignments have a Start Date in the future. When you add a user
to an audience with a Scheduled assignment, the assignment displays on the
user's Assignment page on the Start Date.
In Progress and Completed assignments have a Start Date in the past. When
you add a user to an audience after the Start Date, the assignment displays on
his Assignment page, and he has the same number of days as all other users
to complete the assignment. His completion date is different that users who
received the assignment before he was added to the audience.
Example:
An assignment has the Number of days to complete set to 30
and a Start Date of September 1.
Jane Doe was part of the original audience, so the assignment
started for her on September 1st. Jane's due date is September
30th.
John Doe was added to the audience on September 4th, four
days after the assignment's Start Date. John's due date is four
days later, on October 4th.
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Team Automation
Team automation automatically creates multiple audiences (called team audiences) using a set of rules that include user attribute values and an assigned
team owner.
When Percipio detects a change within the rule data, it creates new team audiences for you during the daily job run. These run every day at 7:00 pm ET. If a
new attribute is added after that time (either manually or as the result of a
scheduled data feed), then audiences with that attribute are not created until
the following day's job run.

Team automation simplifies the process of creating multiple audiences and
audience owners in Percipio. Use team audiences to:
l

automatically assign team owners (Learning Admins and Team Managers) to your learners,

l

filter reports, and

l

create assignments.
Note: To create a single audience that does not automatically
update, see Audiences.
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Frequently asked questions about team automation
Why use team automation?
You can quickly create multiple audiences and assign those audiences to one or more audience owners in Percipio. Audience owners
(both Team Managers and Learning Admins) can access team analytics and, if the owner is a Learning Admin, he can create assignments for his audiences.
What is a team audience?
A team audience is one that is created using the team automation process in Percipio. It automatically generates based on rules; for procedures, see Create a Team Automation Rule.
How do team audiences work?

l

When you select a Percipio User attribute, each value generates an audience, and that Percipio user is automatically set
as the audience owner.

l

When you select a List attribute, each value generates an audience. You can then assign one or more owners to all of these
audiences at once.

Can I delete a team automation rule?
No, you cannot delete a rule once it's created. To stop a rule from running, and therefore stop team audience creation and updating, you
can pause a rule. See Pause a Team Automation Rule for procedures.
When are the team audiences created?
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Daily jobs run every day at 7:00 pm EST. If a new attribute is added
after that time (either manually or as the result of a scheduled data
feed), then audiences with that attribute are not created until the following day's job run.
My organization uses Percipio Compliance. Do team audiences automatically populate in Compliance Administrator the same way audiences
do?
No. Team audiences are not designed for use with Percipio Compliance, as they do not automatically populate in Compliance Administrator. If you need an audience that is created via team automation
for Percipio Compliance, you must manually recreate it in Percipio
using the Create a New Audience procedure. For more information
about how audiences work within Compliance, see About Compliance Audiences and Users.

Create a Team Automation Rule
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Team Automation. The Team Automation page displays.
3. Click Create team automation rule. The Create Team Automation Rule
page displays.
4. Enter an Audience rule name.
5. Select a user attribute. Only Percipio User and List attributes display in
the drop-down list.
l

If you select a Percipio User attribute, each value (which is a Percipio user) generates a team audience and that Percipio user is
automatically set as the audience owner. This sets up multiple
audiences with different audience owners.
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l

If you select a List attribute, each value generates a team audience
and you can then assign the same audience owners to all of these
audiences at once. This sets up multiple audiences with the same
audience owners.
Note: Once you select an attribute, the number of attribute
values display. This is how many team audiences Percipio
creates once you run this rule.

6. Optionally, you can change the Team audience name prefix. By default,
this automatically populates as the same name as the selected user
attribute.
7. Optionally, you can add additional audience owners. Enter a Percipio
user name. Only users with a role of Team Manager or Learning Admin
are eligible to be an audience owner; for more information, see Audience Management.
8. Click Create. A confirmation message displays, informing you of the
number of team audiences you are about to create.

9. Click Create audiences. The team audiences display on the Audience
Management page.
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Edit a Team Automation Rule
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Team Automation. The Team Automation page displays.
3. Locate the rule you wish to edit.
4. Click the rule name. The Team Automation Rule page displays.
5. Modify the:
l

Audience rule name,

l

Team audience prefix, and

l

Additional audience owners.
Note: You cannot modify the user attributes. If you wish to
change the user attribute, you must create a new team automation rule.

6. Click Update. The rule runs immediately.

Pause a Team Automation Rule
When you pause a team automation rule, no updates are made to its audiences. To resume audience updates, see Resume a Paused Team Automation Rule.
To pause a team automation rule
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Team Automation. The Team Automation page displays.
3. Locate the rule you wish to pause.
4. Click >

Pause automation. A confirmation message displays.

5. Click Pause automation. The rule pauses immediately and no updates
are made to its audiences.
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Resume a Paused Team Automation Rule
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Team Automation. The Team Automation page displays.
3. Locate the rule you wish to resume.
4. Click >

Resume automation. A confirmation message displays.

5. Click Resume automation. The rule resumes and runs immediately.

Associate a Custom Channel to an Audience
To control which learners can view your custom channels, associate the channels to one or more audiences. This entitles only those learners within the specified audience(s) to view the custom channels. You can associate custom
channels and audiences through the Create Audience, Edit Audience, Create
Custom Channel, and Edit Custom Channel pages in Percipio. You can also
associate an audience to a custom channel within the Custom Channel workflow.
Note: Skillsoft content within a custom channel remains viewable
to users who have a license to the content, but they can only
access it via browsing the library, Percipio Search, or from an
assignment containing the content. See Audience Associations
for information about granting licenses to users.

To associate a new custom channel to an existing audience
This procedure is available only to Site Admins and Content Curators.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
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2. Click Add Custom Channel. The Create Channel page displays.
3. Enter a Title and Description for the channel, and select a background image.
4. Select your area and subject (for library placement) from the
Subject drop-down list.
5. Click Save and add content.
6. Add content to the channel. For details about this step, see Add
content to the channel.
7. At the bottom of the Create Channel page, in the Audience section, click Select audiences. The Select Audiences page displays.
8. Use the search to locate the audiences you want to associate to
the custom channel and click

next to all audiences you wish

to include.
Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom
channel displays to all learners via the All users
audience. If a learner is not entitled to content in
the custom channel, an error message displays to
him instead of the asset. To avoid this, select one
or more audiences associated to the license pool
in which the channel's content is included.

9. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
10. Click Publish.
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Your channel publishes to Percipio and is available to the
learners in your selected audiences.

To associate an existing custom channel to an existing audience
This procedure is available only to Site Admins and Content Curators. See the Important information about associating custom channels and audiences section above to view potential learner impacts.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the channel you wish to associate to an audience.
3. Click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Channel page displays.

4. In the Audience section, click Select audiences. The Select
Audiences page displays.
Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom
channel displays to all learners via the All users
audience. If a learner is not entitled to content in
the custom channel, an error message displays to
him instead of the asset. To avoid this, select one
or more audiences associated to the license pool
in which the channel's content is included.

5. Use the search to locate the audiences you want to associate to
the custom channel and click

next to all audiences you wish

to include.
6. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
7. Click Publish.
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Your channel publishes to Percipio and is available to the
learners in your selected audiences.

To associate a new audience to an existing custom channel
This procedure is available only to Site Admins.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Create Audience. The Create Audience page displays.
3. Enter the audience details.
4. Define your audience by specifying user attributes, adding individual users, or both.
5. In the Content association section, click Associate custom
channels.
6. Either browse the list or enter a search term to locate the custom
channel you want to associate to your audience.
7. Click

for each custom channel you wish to associate to your

audience.
8. Click Associate to audience. The Create Audience page displays again.
9. Click Create Audience.The audience displays in the audience
list and is associated to the custom channel(s).

To associate an existing audience to an existing custom channel
This procedure is available only to Site Admins.
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1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience you wish to associate with the custom
channel.
3. Click >

Edit. The Edit Audience page displays.

4. In the Content association section, click Associate custom
channels.
5. Either browse the list or enter a search term to locate the custom
channel.
6. Click

for each custom channel you wish to associate to your

audience.
7. Click Associate to audience.
Note about Assignments: If a learner is removed
from an associated audience and content within
the custom channel is included in one or more of
his assignments, the assignment remains on his
Assignments page only if it is in an In Progress or
Completed status, or if it contains content entitled
to him via another audience association. Any content within the assignment that he is no longer
entitled to displays as unavailable, and the assignment cannot be completed.

8. Click Update Audience.
9. Repeat steps 2 - 7 for additional audiences you want to associate to the custom channel
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Important information about associating custom channels and
audiences
l

By default, custom channels are associated to the All Users audience.

l

When you associate a custom channel to one or more audiences, the All
Users audience association is removed and only the specified audience
(s) can access the channel.

l

If you change the audience association from All Users to a specific audience, learners in the All Users audience lose access to the channel's
content because only those learners in the specified audience can
access the content.

l

Adding learners to an associated audience automatically entitles them to
view the custom channel and grants them license to all content within it.

l

If you remove a learner from an associated audience, she loses access
to the channel's content (if she does not have access to the specific content from any other audience associations).

Delete an Audience
You can only delete an audience if there are no In Progress assignments
associated with it.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience you wish to delete.
3. Click >
l

. A confirmation message displays.

If the audience was created manually, click Delete. The audience
is removed from Percipio.

l

If the audience was created using team automation, the following
message displays:
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o

If you want the team audience recreated, click Delete. The
audience is removed from Percipio and will be recreated
when the rule is next run.

o

If you do not want the team audience recreated, click Delete,
then "Pause a Team Automation Rule" on page 158.

Assignments
Site Admins can create a new assignment for any audiences or learner in Percipio. Learning Admins can create assignments for their audiences and the
learners within their audiences. To create an assignment, you must:
l

define its context (business objective and days to complete it),

l

select audiences and/or users for the assignment, and

l

choose what content the user must finish by the completion date.

You can also specify the order in which you want the content to be completed.

Assignment status
Each assignment has a status associated with it.
l

Draft: The assignment is not launched.
l

You can edit, copy, and delete a Draft assignment.
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l

Scheduled: The assignment has been scheduled to launch at a later
date.
l

l

You can edit, copy, and delete a Scheduled assignment.

In Progress: The assignment is launched and it is available to learners.
l

You can copy and archive an In Progress assignment.

l

You cannot edit or delete an In Progress assignment.

l

You can send an assignment reminder email to learners who have
not completed an In Progress assignment.

l

Archived: The assignment has been archived in Percipio.
l

You can copy an assignment that has a status of Archived.

l

You cannot edit or delete an Archived assignment.

Important information about assignments
l

Start, end, and completion dates are in UTC.

l

If a learner is assigned content he is not entitled to, he can see the content in his assignment list, but he cannot access it. For more information
about entitlements, see Licenses.

Create a New Assignment
You can create assignments for entire audiences and/or individual learners.
Audiences are comprised of learners who have a defined set of user
attributes. When you assign user attribute values to a learner, she is automatically added to one or more audiences if her assigned user values match
the audience definition.
Site Admins can create assignments for any audience or learner in Percipio.
Learning Admins can create assignments for their audiences and the learners
within their audiences.
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Example

Example:
1. Your organization has an audience called New Hires,
which contains a user attribute called new_hire. This
user attribute has two values: true and false.
2. The New Hires audience includes those users with
the new_hire user attribute set to true.
3. You want to create an assignment specifically for the
New Hires audience (new_hire = true).
4. When a new user is added to your site, and her new_
hire user attribute is set to true, she automatically
becomes a member of the New Hires audience, and
receives the assignment created for that audience, with
the relative due date set in the assignment.

To create a new assignment
1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
2. Click New Assignment. The New assignment page displays.
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3. Enter the Assignment name.
4. Using the drop-down list, associate a Business Objective with the
assignment.
This association is used to build alignment metrics for your organization.
These metrics are available from the Assignment dashboard.
Available Business Objectives
l

Cost control: Formal and informal efforts made by managers to monitor, evaluate, and reduce expenditures.

l

Customer satisfaction: Efforts focused on increasing the
number of customers whose reported experience with a
firm, its products, or its services exceeds specified satisfaction goals.

l

Employee engagement: Quality and quantity of discretionary effort employees are willing to apply to the
organization and its goals.
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l

Revenue Growth: Efforts designed to increase the revenue an organization derives from its products and services to customers.

l

Innovation: The creation and capture of new value in the
marketplace, including new products and services

l

Operational effectiveness: Practices that enable the
organization to better utilize its operations resources and
better implement its processes and procedures

l

Quality: Improvement in the quality of products and services produced and delivered by the organization

l

Workforce productivity: Amount and impact of work
delivered by an employee or group of employees in a specific period of time.

5. Enter an Assignment description. This displays to your learners in the
assignment details.
6. Enter a Start date. Start, end, and completion dates are in UTC.
Note: . If you add a user directly to an In Progress assignment, or to an audience that has an In Progress assignment, she will receive the assignment with a relative due
date. See the note in the next step.

7. Enter the number of Days to complete. Start, end, and completion dates
are in UTC.
Note: Days to complete is calculated for each user based
on the day the user is added to an assigned audience. For
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example, if you create an assignment October 1 and set the
Days to complete to 15, the due date for the users and audiences is October 15. If a new user is added to the audience
on October 5 (when the assignment has a status of In Progress), her due date is October 20.

8.

Add users and audiences to the assignment.
a. Click Add users and audiences.
b. In the search field, enter the name of an audience or individual learner.
c. Click

.

d. Locate the audience or learner you want to assign the content to and click

.

e. Repeat these steps until you've added all learners and/or
audiences.
f. Click Add to this Assignment. The Edit Assignment page
displays.
9.

Add content to the assignment.
To enforce a specific order of content, select Content items
must be completed in the display order specified.
Note: When you select this option, learners cannot
access content out of the specified order. They
must complete each piece of content before the
next, in accordance with the set completion criteria.
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See Instance Management for more information
about setting course completion criteria. See Complete your Content for each asset type's specific
completion criteria requirements.

a. Click

Add Content.

b. In the search field, enter keywords or titles of the content
you want to include.
c. Click

.

Optionally, you can filter the results using the Filters dropdown.
d. Click

next to each piece of content you want to add to

the assignment.
e. Repeat these steps until you've added all the content.
f. Click Done. The Edit Assignment page displays.
g. Drag and drop the content into the order you want it
presented to the learner. Alternatively, use the arrow buttons to move content up or down the list.
If you selected the Content items must be completed in
the display order specified option, learners must complete
each item in the order presented here.
10. Click Next: Notify users. The Notify Users page displays.
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If you do not want to send a notification email about this
assignment to your learners, toggle the Send an assignment email when an assignment starts and send follow-up
reminder emails until the learner completes the assignment switch to Off, and skip to step 12.

11.

Optionally, customize your email.
a. Select the date and time you want to send the email.
Note: The date and time are based on your
local system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

b. Enter your introductory text. The email preview updates
as you type.
12. Click one of the following options:
l

Save assignment: Saves the assignment, places it into a Draft
status, and returns you to the Assignments page. You can modify
this assignment later.

l

Launch assignment: Places the assignment into one of the following statuses:
l

If the Start date is today, the assignment is placed in an In
Progress status and the assignment is immediately available
to your learners. The email with the assignment details sends
at the date and time you specified in step 9. Modifications to
the assignment content cannot be made, but you can add a
user to the assignment.
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l

If the Start date is in the future, the assignment is placed in a
Scheduled status and the email, if enabled, sends at the date
and time you specified in step 9. You can make modifications
to all aspects of the assignment until the Start date.

Note: Prior to an assignment's Start date, if you remove a
learner from an assigned audience, the assignment does not display on that learner's Assignment page. However, if the assignment enters into an In Progress or Completed status, and you
remove the learner from an assigned audience, the assignment
still displays on that learner's Assignment page, and all historical
data for that learner in relation to the assignment is preserved.

Edit an Assignment
Site Admins can edit assignments for any audience or learner in Percipio.
Learning Admins can edit assignments for their audiences and the learners
within their audiences.
Note: You cannot edit an In Progress assignment's content
items.

1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
2. Use the search to locate the assignment you wish to edit.
3. Click >

Edit.

If you are editing a Scheduled assignment, click Yes when the following
message displays:
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4. You can modify the following:
l

assignment name

l

business objective

l

assignment description

l

start date (for Draft or Scheduled assignments only)

l

learners and/or audiences

l

days to complete
Note: Start, end, and completion dates are in UTC.

5.

Add users and audiences to the assignment.
a. Click Add users and audiences.
b. In the search field, enter the name of an audience or individual learner.
c. Click

.

d. From the list of search results, locate the audience or
learner you want to include in the assignment and click
.
e. Repeat these steps until you've added all learners and/or
audiences.
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f. Click Add to this Assignment. The Edit Assignment page
displays.
6.

Remove users and audiences from the assignment.

Note: Prior to removing audiences and learners,
save your assignment. Removing audiences and
learners is an immediate action, and the only way
to undo it is to click Cancel, which will not save
any of your modifications.

a. In the Users and audiences section, click the x next to the
listed learner or audience you wish to remove.

The audience or learner is removed immediately.
b. Repeat these steps until you've removed all learners
and/or audiences to whom you do not wish to send the
assignment.
7.

Add content to a Draft or Scheduled assignment.
a. To enforce a specific order of content, select Content
items must be completed in the display order specified.
Note: When you select this option, learners
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cannot access content out of the specified
order. They must complete each piece of content before the next, in accordance with the
set completion criteria. See Instance Management for more information about setting
course completion criteria. See Complete
your Content for each asset type's specific
completion criteria requirements.

b. Click

Add Content.

c. In the search field, enter keywords or titles of the content
you want to include.
d. Click

.

Optionally, you can filter the results using the Filters dropdown.
e. Click

next to each piece of content you want to add to

the assignment.
f. Repeat these steps until you've added all the content.
g. Click Done. The Edit Assignment page displays again.
h. If you selected the Content items must be completed in
the display order specified, drag and drop the items into
the order you wish the learners to complete the content.
Alternatively, use the arrow buttons to move content up or
down the list.
The order in which the content is arranged here is the
order in which it is presented to the learner.
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8. To remove content from a Draft or Scheduled assignment, in the Content
section, locate the content you wish to remove and click

. The content

is removed immediately.
9. Click Next: Notify users. The Notify users page displays.
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Note: If you do not want to send a notification email about
this assignment to your learners, toggle the Send an assignment email when an assignment starts and send follow-up
reminder emails until the learner completes the assignment switch to Off, and skip to step 10.

10.

Optionally, customize your email.
a. Select the date and time you want to send the email.
Note: The date and time are based on your
local system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

b. Enter your introductory text. The email preview updates
as you type.
11. Click one of the following options:
l

Save assignment: Saves the assignment, places it into a Draft
status, and returns you to the Assignments page. You can modify
this assignment later.

l

Launch assignment: Places the assignment into one of the following statuses:
l

If the Start date is today, the assignment is placed in an In
Progress status and the assignment is immediately available
to the learners. The email with the assignment details sends
at the date and time you specified in step 9. Modifications to
the assignment content cannot be made, but you can add a
user to the assignment.
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l

If the Start date is in the future, the assignment is placed in a
Scheduled status and the email, if enabled, sends at the date
and time you specified in step 9. You can make modifications
to all aspects of the assignment until the Start date.

Note: Prior to an assignment's Start date, if you remove a
learner from an assigned audience, the assignment does not display on that learner's Assignment page. However, if the assignment enters into an In Progress or Completed status, and you
remove the learner from an assigned audience, the assignment
still displays on that learner's Assignment page, and all historical
data for that learner in relation to the assignment is preserved.

Copy an Assignment
Site Admins can copy any assignment in Percipio. Learning Admins can copy
assignments they created for their audiences and the learners within their audiences.
1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
2. Use the search to locate the assignment you wish to edit and click >
Copy.
The following message displays:

3. Click Yes.
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4. In the assignment list, locate the assignment copy you just created.
For the example above, the name of the assignment would be Controlling Conflict, Stress, and Time in Customer Service-copy.
5. Click >

Edit.

6. Edit the assignment.

Delete a Draft Assignment
Deleting an assignment is irreversible, and the assignment is non-recoverable. You can only delete a Draft assignment.
Site Admins can delete Draft assignments for any audience or learner in Percipio. Learning Admins can delete Draft assignments they created for their
audiences and the learners within their audiences.
1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
2. Locate the draft assignment you wish to delete.
3. Click >

Delete. The following message displays:

4. Click Yes. The assignment is immediately removed from the Assignments list.

Archive an In Progress Assignment
Archiving an assignment is irreversible, and the assignment is non-recoverable. You can only archive an In Progress assignment; once archived, the
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assignment is no longer completable to those learners who have not finished
it.
Site Admins can archive In Progress assignments for any audience or learner
in Percipio. Learning Admins can archive In Progress assignments they created for their audiences and the learners within their audiences.
1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
2. Locate the In Progress assignment you wish to archive.
3. Click >

Archive. The following message displays:

4. Click Yes. The assignment is immediately archived.

Add a Learner to an Assignment
You can add learners to an assignment in a Draft, Scheduled, or In Progress
status. If you need to add learners to an Archived assignment, copy the assignment and assign the learner to that.
Site Admins can add any learner or audience to any In Progress assignment
in Percipio. Learning Admins can add only their audiences, and the learners
within their audiences, to an In Progress assignment they created.

To add a user to an assignment
1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page
displays.
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2. Locate the assignment you wish to edit.
3. Click >

Edit.

If you are editing a Scheduled assignment, click Yes when the following
message displays:

4. Click Add users and audiences.
5. In the search field, enter the name of an audience or individual learner.
6. Click

.

7. From the list of search results, locate the audience or learner you want to
include in the assignment and click

.

8. Repeat these steps until you've added all learners and/or audiences.
9. Click Add to this Assignment. The Edit Assignment page displays.
10. Click Save Assignment or Launch Assignment.
l

Save Assignment: Saves the modifications to the assignment. You
can return to the assignment later to edit or launch it.

l

Launch Assignment: The assignment is considered In Progress
from the selected Start date. Once the date arrives, the assignment
content cannot be edited or deleted.
Note: Prior to an assignment's Start date, if you remove a
learner from an assigned audience, the assignment does
not display on that learner's Assignment page. However, if
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the assignment enters into an In Progress or Completed
status, and you remove the learner from an assigned audience, the assignment still displays on that learner's Assignment page, and all historical data for that learner in relation
to the assignment is preserved.

Send an Assignment Reminder Email
Site Admins can send a reminder email for any assignment, for any audience
or learner, in Percipio. Learning Admins can send a reminder email to their
audiences and the learners within their audiences for any assignment they created.
As a Site or Learning Admin, you can send a reminder email to all users that
have not yet completed an assignment.
To send an assignment email for an In Progress assignment (immediate
delivery)

Why send this email?
Your learners received the assignment, but the assignment email option was off when the assignment was created and launched. You want to send them an
immediate notification that they have a pending assignment.

1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page displays.
2. Locate the assignment for which you want to send a reminder
email.
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3. Click >

Edit.

4. Click Next: Notify users. The Notify users page displays.
5. Toggle the Send an assignment email when an assignment
starts and send follow-up reminder emails until the learner
completes the assignment switch to On.
Note: The date and time are set to send immediately. The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

6. Enter your introductory text. The email preview updates as you
type.
7. Click Save assignment. The email is sent immediately.

To re-send an assignment email for an assignment (immediate delivery)

Why send this email?
Your learners received the assignment email on the
assignment's Start date, and you want to send another
assignment email as a reminder for them to complete the
assignment.

1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page displays.
2. Locate the assignment for which you want to send a reminder
email.
1. Click >

Email.

2. When the confirmation message displays, click Yes.
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The email is sent immediately to all learners who have not yet
completed the assignment.

To schedule an initial assignment email for an In Progress assignment
(future delivery)

Why send this email?
Your learners received the assignment, but the assignment email option was off when the assignment was created and launched. You want to schedule a future
delivery of the assignment email as a reminder for them
to complete the assignment.

1. From the Admin menu, click ASSIGNMENTS. The Assignments page displays.
2. Locate the assignment for which you want to send a reminder
email.
1. Click >

Edit.

2. Click Next: Notify users. The Notify users page displays.
3. Toggle the Send an assignment email when an assignment
starts and send follow-up reminder emails until the learner
completes the assignment switch to On.
4. Select the date and time you want to send the email.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).
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5. Enter your introductory text. The email preview updates as you
type.
6. Click Save assignment. The email will be sent on the selected
date and time.

Email Management and Learner Engagement
Percipio-generated notifications (emails) and Digital Badges can help you
increase your learners' license consumption and adoption of Percipio content
offerings. When your learners have an email address within their user profile,
they can receive emails that help drive more of them to sign in and engage
with Percipio. Emails can include content such as personalized content recommendations, assignment reminders, sign in reminders, forgot password links,
Digital Badge information, and more.
Percipio-generated emails include:
l

Assignment emails,

l

Welcome emails,

l

Recommendation emails,

l

Re-engagement emails,

l

Retiring Content emails, and

l

Digital Badge emails
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Additional information about emails
l

Percipio reminds you and your Site Admins to send Welcome emails, so
there is no need to remember on your own.

l

Percipio-generated emails are supported for both SAML and non-SAML
users, based on your site configuration.

l

Percipio-generated emails are accessible.

l

Recipients can open the emails on any device.

l

Supported languages include English, French, German, Spanish,
Brazilian Portuguese, Mandarin Chinese, and Japanese. You can set
the default email language on the Engagement page.

l

Learners can opt out of emails at any time.

l

You can choose to send a single Welcome email instead of the Welcome and reminder emails.

l

User data is encrypted.

l

No PII data is ever shared with third parties.

Email Collection
When you and your Site Admins create a new user in Percipio, you have the
option to include an email address. This email address is not shared with any
third parties per our Privacy Policy, and it enables Percipio to send your users
password reset emails, Welcome emails and reminders, assignment reminders, new content offerings, and more.
If you do not include an email address during user creation, Site Admins can
add it by editing the user profile. See Edit an Existing User or Update Existing
Users by Batch for procedures.
When signing in to Percipio, if users do not have an email address in their
user profile, Percipio displays a notification that asks them for it:
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By default, this setting is available on all Percipio sites. If you prefer Percipio
to not collect emails directly from your users, you can disable email collection
and add the email addresses via the email field on the Edit a User page or
using the batch upload feature.

Turn On Email Collection
By default, this setting is available on all Percipio sites. When you turn on this
setting, a message displays to all learners who do not have an email address
already in their user profile.
Note: The logo for this engagement is set via the Branding page.

To turn on the Percipio email collection notifications
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Email collection section, turn on the Allow Percipio to collect
email addresses if missing toggle. The setting updates immediately.
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When learners who do not have an email in their profile next sign in,
they are presented with the following engagement:

Turn Off Email Collection
By default, this setting is available on all Percipio sites. If you prefer Percipio
to not collect emails from your users directly, you can turn off this feature and
add the email addresses when you Edit a User page or you can update existing Users by batch upload.
To disable the Percipio email collection notification
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Email collection section, turn off the Allow Percipio to collect
email addresses if missing toggle. The setting updates immediately.

Assignment Emails
Assignment emails contain the details of and links to assigned content in Percipio.
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When you create a new assignment or edit an assignment, you can use the
Notify Users page to specify the date and time to send the assignment email,
and to customize the content.
You can also choose to send assignment reminder emails, either from the
More actions menu on the Assignments page or by editing the assignment.
When you brand your emails to change your logo or colors, those changes are
also reflected in the assignment emails.
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Email triggers
l

Initial assignment email: Percipio sends the first email according to the
scheduled send date in the assignment, or immediately if a learner is
added to an assignment that is already in progress.

l

Assignment reminder emails: Reminder emails are sent manually using
the More actions menu on the Assignments page or by editing the
assignment and clicking the Send reminder email button.

Welcome Emails
Welcome emails are sent directly to your users from Percipio. There are two
options for welcome email delivery:
l

a series of six welcome and reminder emails

l

a single welcome email

Welcome and reminder emails
Percipio sends an initial welcome email with a link to the site and user credentials to all new and updated users, along with a series of subsequent
reminder emails. These are proven to increase user engagement and site
traffic. For details, see the Why use welcome and reminder emails? section
below.
These emails are personalized, using the name, organization name, and userentitled content, in order to help drive more of your users to sign in and
engage with Percipio.
The first email (the initial welcome email) contains a link to your site as well
as the user's user name and temporary password. If your organization utilizes
SAML (single sign-on), there is no password included. The five subsequent
emails (reminder emails) are sent only when a user does not sign in. These
emails are sent every 3 days until either the user signs in or until the series of
email is delivered.
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Why use Welcome and reminder emails?
Early adopters of the Welcome and reminder emails have observed
increases of the following:
l

adoption rates,

l

overall traffic to their site,

l

number of learner sign ins,

l

number of page views,

l

number of sessions, and

l

duration of sessions.

How do they work?
Welcome emails and follow-up reminders are sent in a series,
depending upon the user's engagement.
The first email (the initial welcome email) contains a link to your site
as well as the user's user name and temporary password. If your
organization utilizes SAML (single sign-on), there is no password
included.
Five subsequent emails (reminder emails) are sent only when a user
does not sign in. These emails are sent every 3 days until either the
user signs in, or until the series of email is delivered.
How can I enable the Welcome and reminder email series?
On the Engagement page, use the Sending Welcome Emails to new
users setting to choose the series.
How are the emails triggered?
Initial Welcome email: Percipio delivers the initial Welcome email
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when you:
l

select the Send Welcome email checkbox on the New User
page, specify a date, and click Create,

l

select the Send Welcome email checkbox on the Edit User
page, specify a date, and click Update,

l

select the Send bulk Welcome emails checkbox on the Import
User page, specify a date, and click Import, or

l

click the Send Welcome emails button on the Engagement
page.

Follow-up reminder emails: Percipio delivers follow-up reminder
emails when the initial email is delivered, 3 days have passed, and
the user has not yet signed in. Follow-up emails are sent every few
days until the user signs in, or until the series of email is delivered,
whichever comes first.
How can I monitor my email performance?
For new sign-ins
l

After you send out the Welcome emails, view data about the
new sign-ins via the Entitlements report and the New vs. returning users chart on the Overview dashboard.

For traffic increase
l

Filter the User Listing report to view first-time sign ins for a date
range beginning the day you send out the Welcome email.

What do the non-SAML organization Welcome and reminder emails look
like?
If your organization does not have SAML enabled (your users sign in
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with a Percipio user name and password), your users see the following emails:
Email #1 (initial Welcome email):

Users who do not sign in after receiving the initial Welcome email are
sent the following emails until they do sign in, or until all emails are
delivered:
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Email #2
(reminder series)
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Email #3
(reminder series)
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Email #4 (repeats
initial Welcome email)
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Email #5
(repeats reminder series)
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Email #6
(repeats reminder series)

What do the SAML-enabled organization Welcome and reminder emails
look like?
If your organization has SAML enabled (your learners sign in using
corporate credentials), your users see the following emails:
Email #1 (initial Welcome email):
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Uusers who do not sign in after receiving the initial Welcome email
are sent the following emails until they do sign in, or until all emails
are delivered:
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Email #2
(reminder series)
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Email #3
(reminder series)
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Email #4 (repeats
initial Welcome email)
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Email #5
(repeats reminder series)
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Email #6
(repeats reminder series)

Single welcome email
If you do not want Percipio to send a series of welcome and reminder emails,
you can opt to send a single welcome email to give your users a link to your
site and, if your organization does not utilize SAML (single sign-on), the recipient's user name and temporary password.
How is the single Welcome email sent?
Use the Sending Welcome Emails to new users setting on the
Engagement page to choose a single welcome email.
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A single welcome email is sent when you:
select the Send Welcome email checkbox on the New User

l

page, specify a date, and click Create,
select the Send Welcome email checkbox on the Edit User

l

page, specify a date, and click Update,
select the Send bulk Welcome emails checkbox on the Import

l

User page, specify a date, and click Import, or
click the Send Welcome emails button on the Engagement

l

page.
For more details, see Send a Single Welcome Email.

Welcome Email Best Practices
l

Learners should be loaded into Percipio ahead of time in order to leverage the welcome email capabilities, otherwise, there are no email
addresses on file to be able to send emails to your learners.
l

This is especially important for organizations who auto-provision
SSO.

l

Before you send welcome emails, let your learners know that a Percipio
welcome email is coming their way. When possible, send emails from a
high-ranking person in your organization.

l

To kick off your campaigns or to increase adoption at any time, go to the
Engagement page and click Send Welcome emails to send emails to all
users not signed in. This also displays how many learners received the
welcome email.

l

When you create a new user in Percipio, always provide at least the first
name and email address to allow email personalization.
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l

Specify the organization name you want to display in Percipio’s emails
to ensure your learners know it’s from your company, and therefore, links
are safe to click.

l

Optionally, use that same organization name in the custom “From” email
address on your welcome emails. Just check the box in the Organization
Name section on the Engagement page.

l

Apply organization-specific branding to all emails.

l

Monitor how well the email is performing:
l

New sign-ins
l

After you send out the Welcome emails, view data about the
new sign-ins via the Entitlements report and the New vs.
returning users chart on the Overview dashboard.

l

Traffic increase
l

Filter the User Listing report to view first-time sign ins for a
date range beginning the day you send out the Welcome
email.

Enable Welcome and Reminder Emails
To get the most engagement within your Percipio site, use the series of welcome and reminder emails.
Note: By default, the series of welcome and reminder emails is
enabled.

With the series, once an initial welcome email is sent, if your user does not
sign in within a few days, another email is sent, reminding them of the benefits
Percipio can bring to their career. This email series continues until the user
signs in, or until a total of 6 emails are delivered.
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To enable welcome and reminder emails

1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Welcome emails section, choose Send full welcome email series
to new users (6 emails) by default.
Resend the Welcome and Reminder Emails
You can resend the welcome email and reminder emails to individual users at
any time. The email provides the user name, a temporary password, and a link
to your site.
Note: You can also send the welcome email and reminder
emails to all users who have not yet signed into Percipio. For
instructions, see Engagement and Notifications.

1. On the User List page, locate the user to whom you want to send the
email.
2. In the Actions column, click the More actions icon , then click the Edit
icon .
3. On the Edit User page, click the Resend Welcome email link.
The email sends immediately. If in a few days the learner does not sign
in within a few days, additional reminder emails are sent until sign-in
occurs, or a total of six emails are delivered.
Important information about the welcome and reminder emails
l

The date and time are based on your local system settings, not the recipients' settings.

l

The welcome email contains sign in instructions and a link to your Percipio site.
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l

The learner must have a status of active and a valid email address
included in the profile to receive the welcome email.

l

Your welcome email settings determine if the learner receives the welcome and reminder emails series or a single welcome email.

l

If you scheduled a single welcome email to be sent while uploading
users, you can cancel the email by clearing the option prior to the scheduled send date.

Enable Single Welcome Emails
Note: Disabling the Welcome and reminder email series can
decrease your user engagement in Percipio. We recommend
keeping the series enabled rather than using a single Welcome
email.

To enable single welcome emails

1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Welcome emails section, choose Send a single welcome email to
new users by default.
Send a Single Welcome Email
The welcome email contains a user's sign in information and a link to the Percipio site. See Welcome Emails for important information about these emails.
You must enable single welcome emails prior to sending one. The default is a
series of welcome and reminder emails.
To send a single welcome email

Note: Skillsoft recommends that you notify your learners to
expect this Welcome email. Alerting your learners to this email
can increase the number of users who sign in.
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For a new user
1. On the User List page, click New User.
2. Enter the information for the user profile. See Create a New
User for details.
3. Select the Send the Welcome Email option.
4. Select a date and time.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

5. Click Create.

For an existing user who has not yet received a Welcome email
You can send a welcome email to individual users at any time. The
email provides a temporary password.
1. On the User List page, locate the user to whom you want to
send the email.
2. In the Actions column, click , then click

.

3. On the Edit User page, select the Send the Welcome Email
option.
4. Select a date and time.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

5. At the bottom of the page, click Update.

For multiple new or existing users (batch import)
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1. From the Users > User List page, click Import.
The Import Users by Batch page displays.
2. On the IMPORT tab, choose the file you want to import and
click Open.
3. Select Send bulk Welcome Emails.
4. Select a date and time.
Note: The date and time are based on your local
system settings (not the email recipients' settings).

5. Click Import.
To resend a single welcome email

You can resend a welcome email to individual users at any time. The email
provides the user name, a temporary password, and a link to your site. To
send a welcome email to all users who have not yet signed into Percipio, see
Engagement.
1. On the User List page, locate the user to whom you want to send the
email.
2. In the Actions column, click , then click

.

3. On the Edit User page, click the Resend Welcome email link.
The email sends immediately.
Important information about the Welcome email
l

The welcome email contains sign in instructions and a link to your Percipio site.
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l

The learner must have a status of active and a valid email address
included in the profile to receive the welcome email.

l

If you scheduled a single welcome email to be sent while uploading
users, you can cancel the email by unchecking the option prior to the
scheduled send date.

Recommendation Emails
If your learners are active, and accessed Percipio content within the last 30
days, a Recommendation email is available to them. When you enable
Recommendation emails, Percipio sends a weekly, personalized email that
includes new and recommended content as a reminder to continue learning.
Recommendation emails are meant to work with our Re-engagement emails,
which are sent to users who are not active on Percipio. By enabling both
emails, most of your learners receive a relevant, personalized email with
recommendations. These emails are a proven, effective way to drive learner
engagement by reminding your learners about Percipio’s content and
resources.
Learners with an email address in their profile receive Percipio-generated
emails during the work week (Monday through Friday). They can opt out of
these emails any time via their Account Information page or from the Unsubscribe link at the bottom of each email.
These emails capture learners’ attention with personalized subject lines and
learning recommendations based on recent activity, content to resume, and
the interests in their profiles. The recommendations include all content types,
including custom and linked content.
You can:
l

specify your organization’s name to display in Percipio’s emails to
ensure your learners know the email is from your company and that the
links are safe to click, and
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l

customize your logo and organization colors. You cannot edit the content of these emails.
Note: To send a weekly email to those learners who have not
accessed content in 30 or more days, see Re-engagement
Emails.

What does the Recommendation email look like?
The Recommendation email includes content suggestions based on
the learner's recent activity, content to resume, and selected interests.
The recommendations include all content types, including custom
and linked content. It also includes the learner's login ID, a link to the
site, and the site name for Mobile App access.
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How do Recommendation emails work?
When enabled, a Recommendation email is automatically sent to
learners each week if they are active and accessed Percipio content
within the last 30 days.
How do I turn on the Recommendation emails?
Percipio sends the Recommendation emails to all active learners
who accessed Percipio content in the last 30 days.
These emails are on by default.
If you've turned these emails off and want to turn them back on, see
Turn On Recommendation Emails.
How do I turn off the Recommendation emails?
When you disable the Recommendation emails, email delivery
ceases immediately, and no further Recommendation emails are
sent.
For procedures, see Turn Off Recommendation Emails
My learners only access Percipio Compliance content, not the rest of the
platform. Will they receive the Recommendation emails?
No, these emails are only sent to learners with a license to use the
Percipio core platform. They do not go out to Compliance-only
learners.
How are the emails triggered?

Note: Recommendation emails are turned on by default.
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When you enable Recommendation emails:
l

Percipio sends a weekly Recommendation email to all active
learners who accessed Percipio content within the last 30 days.

l

If a learner does not opt out using the Unsubscribe link in the
email or via the Account Information page, they receive an email
each week.

l

If a learner does not access content for 30 days, the Recommendation emails stop and, if you have Re-engagement emails
enabled, those begin. See How are the (Re-engagement)
emails triggered? for more information.

Turn On Recommendation Emails
By default, Recommendation emails are turned on for your site. If you turned
them off, follow these steps to turn them back on for your organization.
To turn on the Recommendation emails
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Recommendation emails section, turn the toggle to On.
3. Click Save.
Recommendation emails are immediately sent to those learners who are
active and accessed content in the last 30 days.

Turn Off Recommendation Emails
You can opt out of sending Recommendation emails to learners by turning off
a setting on the Engagement page.
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Note: Turning off Recommendation emails may reduce learner
engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep these emails
turned on.

To turn off the Recommendation emails
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Recommendation emails section, turn the toggle to Off.
3. Click Save.
Recommended emails immediately cease and are no longer sent to your
learners.

Re-engagement Emails
Re-engagement emails are weekly emails sent to learners who have not
accessed Percipio content in 30 or more days, as a reminder to continue learning. These emails are a proven, effective way to drive learner engagement by
reminding your learners about Percipio’s content and resources. Learners with
an email address in their profile can receive a series of encouraging, personalized Re-engagement emails during the work week (Monday through Friday) when Re-engagement emails on the Engagement page is turned on.
These emails capture learners’ attention with personalized subject lines and
learning recommendations based on the interests in their profiles. The recommendations include all content types, including custom and linked content.
You can:
l

specify your organization’s name to display in Percipio’s emails to
ensure your learners know the email is from your company and that the
links are safe to click, and

l

customize your logo and organization colors. You cannot edit the content of these emails.
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Note: To send a weekly email to those learners who have
accessed content within the last 30 days, see Recommendation
Emails.

What does the Re-engagement email look like?
The Re-engagement email includes content suggestions based on
the learner's selected interests. The recommendations include all content types, including custom and linked content. It also includes the
learner's login ID, a link to the site, and the site name for Mobile App
access.
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Why should I use Re-engagement emails?
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Early adopters of the Re-engagement emails have observed marked
increases of the following:
l

overall traffic to their Percipio site,

l

number of page views,

l

number of sessions, and

l

duration of sessions.

How do Re-engagement emails work?
Re-engagement emails are automatically sent to a learner once 30
days pass from the last time they accessed Percipio content. When
turned on, any learner that has not engaged with content for more
than 30 days automatically receives these emails. Learners receive
one email per week, for a total of eight weeks, or until they consume
content.
Re-engagement emails cease:
l

once the learner consumes content again, or

l

if the learner opts out via the Unsubscribe link within each
email, or

l

if the learner turns off the Send me an email with new and featured content when I haven't recently visited Percipio setting
from their Account Information page, or

l

when you turn off the feature for all learners via the Engagement
page.

How do I turn on the Re-engagement emails?
To offer our customers the best return on investment, by default the
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Re-engagement emails are sent to all learners who have not
accessed Percipio content in the last 30 days.
If you've turned these emails off and want to turn them back on, go to
the Engagement page and turn on the Allow Percipio to send emails
containing new and recommended content to learners who have not
recently accessed your site toggle.
How do I turn off the Re-engagement emails?
On the Engagement page, turn off the Allow Percipio to send emails
containing new and recommended content to learners who have not
recently accessed your site toggle.
My learners only access Percipio Compliance content, not the rest of the
platform. Will they receive the Re-engagement emails?
No, these emails are only sent to learners with a license to use the
Percipio core platform. They do not go out to Compliance-only
learners.
How are the emails triggered?

Note: Re-engagement emails are turned on by default.

When you turn on the Allow Percipio to send emails containing new
and recommended content to learners who have not recently
accessed your site toggle on the Engagement page:
l

Percipio sends an initial Re-engagement email to all learners
who have not accessed Percipio content within the last 30 days.
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l

If a learner does not reply by clicking Unsubscribe in the email,
opting out on their Account Information page, or by signing in to
Percipio and accessing content, they receive a reminder email
each week until they consume content, or until a total of eight
emails are delivered, whichever comes first.

When you turn off the Allow Percipio to send emails containing new
and recommended content to learners who have not recently
accessed your site toggle on the Engagement page:
l

Percipio does not send Re-engagement emails to learners.

l

If Re-engagement emails have already been sent, the email
delivery ceases immediately upon clicking Save, and no further
Re-engagement emails are sent.

If you want to send a weekly email to learners who have accessed
content within the last days, see Recommendation Emails.
How can I monitor my email performance?
For sign-ins
l

You can view data about increased sign-ins via the Returning
Users percentage on the Overview dashboard’s New vs. returning users chart.

For traffic increase
l

Filter the User Listing report to view last content accesses for a
date range beginning the day you enable your Re-engagement
emails.
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Turn On Re-engagement Emails
By default, Re-engagement emails are turned on for your site. If you turn them
off, follow these steps to turn them back on for your organization.
To turn on the Re-engagement emails
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Re-engagement emails section, turn on the Allow Percipio to send
emails containing new and recommended content to learners who
have not recently accessed your site toggle.
3. Click Save.
Re-engagement emails are sent immediately to those learners who have
not consumed content in the last 30 days, and are automatically sent to
any future learners who do not access content for more than 30 days.

Turn Off Re-engagement Emails
You can opt out of sending Re-engagement emails to learners by turning off a
setting on the Engagement page.
Note: Turning off automatic Re-engagement emails may reduce
learner engagement in Percipio. We recommend you keep these
emails turned on.

To turn off the Re-engagement emails
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Re-engagement emails section, turn off the Allow Percipio to send
emails containing new and recommended content to learners who
have not recently accessed your site toggle.
3. Click Save.
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Re-engagement emails immediately cease and are no longer sent to
your learners.

Digital Badges
Welcome to Digital Badges, where you can motivate and reward your
learners. Digital Badges are visual, sharable, and verifiable records of accomplishment enabling learners to socialize their achievements and growth.
Digital Badges are issued upon successful completion of Skillsoft course
assets delivered through Percipio.
We recommend that Compliance Only customers disable this feature, as Compliance content is not eligible for Digital Badges.
For additional information about Digital Badges, see Client Community.

Whitelisting
Spam filters may block your learners from emailing their earned Digital
Badges to recipients. We recommend your IT department(s) whitelist the
domain so the learner's emails are received. For more information, see the
Digital Badges section of the system requirements.

Frequently asked questions
Why should my organization enable Digital Badges?
By enabling Digital Badges for your learners:
l

you can reduce administrative efforts,

l

increase adoption,

l

drive learner engagement throughout your organization, and

l

encourage continuous learning to fill in skill gaps and encourage career growth.

How do I enable Digital Badges?
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The Enable Digital Badges setting is available on the Engagement
page.

Can I disable Digital Badges for a specific audience?
No. Digital Badges are a site-level setting and cannot be disabled for
a specific audience.
How do Digital Badges in Percipio work?
Digital Badges are provided by Accredible, a third-party provider and
new sub-processor for Skillsoft, and is seamlessly integrated with Percipio.
Accredible provides the same level of protection for your organization's personal data as Skillsoft does, thereby meeting or exceeding its obligations as a processor of personal data under the GDPR.
Accredible processes the minimum amount of personal data for the
purpose of issuing a learner's Digital Badge, and neither process, nor
have access to, the personal data of any individual beyond their first
name, last name, and User ID/email address.
https://www.accredible.com/data-security-privacy/
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Why should my organization enable the "Badge Earned" emails?
When you enable these emails:
l

any learners who earned a badge receive up to 2 emails per
week with their Digital Badge information and recommendations
about content where more badges can be earned.

l

Site Admins receive a single email on the first Monday of each
month with the total number of Digital Badges earned within
your organization.

How do I enable the "Badge Earned" emails?
Turn on the Enable "Badge Earned" emails setting to on the Engagement page. This enables both the up to twice weekly learner emails,
and the once-monthly admin email.

Learner email:
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Admin email:
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Turn On Digital Badges
By default, Digital Badges are turned on for your site. If you turn them off, follow these steps to turn them back on for your organization.
To turn on Digital Badges
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Digital Badges section, turn on the Enable Digital Badges toggle.
3. Click Save.
Digital Badges are immediately available to your learners.

Turn Off Digital Badges
You can opt out of Digital Badges by turning off a setting on the Engagement
page.
Note: Prior to disabling Digital Badges, we recommend you
inform your learners so that they can bookmark their Skillsoft
Digital Badge page for continued access to any Digital Badges
they may have earned.

To turn off Digital Badges
1. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
2. In the Digital Badges section, turn off the Enable Digital Badges toggle.
3. Click Save.
The Digital Badges link under My Profile no longer displays to learners,
and courses that are Badge-eligible no longer display the Earn a
Badge! button.
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Retiring Content Emails
In conjunction with the Skillsoft Content Status report, there is a monthly Retiring Content email sent to administrators who have access to the report. It
alerts you about retiring assets due to expire and contains a link to view the
report.
Note: These emails begin in May 2020.

What does the Retiring Content email look like?
The Retiring Content email includes a subject line with the number of
retiring assets, a message that Skillsoft content is retiring soon, and a
link to view the retiring content on the Skillsoft Content Status report.
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How are the Retiring Content emails triggered?
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Retiring content emails are automatically sent to administrators each
month if your organization is using content due to expire in the next
quarter.
How do I turn on the Retiring Content emails?
These emails are on by default for your organization. The toggle is set
to On from the Engagement page.
How do I turn off the Retiring Content emails?
If you want to disable the emails for your entire organization, the
toggle to set them to Off from the Engagement page.
As an individual, you can choose to unsubscribe from the emails in
your personal Account Information or in Mobile App Settings.

Brand your Emails
You can brand your emails to ensure your learners know they are coming from
your organization and safe to open.

To brand your emails
1.

Change the logo, background images, and colors to match your organization's brand.
a. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Branding. The
Branding page displays.
b. Edit your branding settings.
c. Select Activate Branding.
d. Click OK.
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Note: When you make changes to the Branding page, the changes apply to the appearance of your Percipio site, Percipio Mobile
App, and any Percipio-generated communications.

2.

Set the organization name to display in all Percipio-generated communications.
a. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
The Engagement page displays.
b. In the Organization Name section, enter your organization's name.
c. Click Save organization name.

3.

Customize the "From" email address in all Percipio-generated communications.
a. On the Admin menu, click SETTINGS > Engagement.
The Engagement page displays.
b. In the Organization Name section, select Use the Organization Name to personalize emails coming from Percipio: MyCompany@percipio.com.
The MyCompany section of the email address is the same
text entered in the Organization Name field.
c. Click Save organization name.
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Retiring Content Emails
In conjunction with the Skillsoft Content Status report, there is a monthly Retiring Content email sent to administrators who have access to the report. It
alerts you about retiring assets due to expire and contains a link to view the
report.
Note: These emails begin in May 2020.

What does the Retiring Content email look like?
The Retiring Content email includes a subject line with the number of
retiring assets, a message that Skillsoft content is retiring soon, and a
link to view the retiring content on the Skillsoft Content Status report.
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How are the Retiring Content emails triggered?
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Retiring content emails are automatically sent to administrators each
month if your organization is using content due to expire in the next
quarter.
How do I turn on the Retiring Content emails?
These emails are on by default for your organization. The toggle is set
to On from the Engagement page.
How do I turn off the Retiring Content emails?
If you want to disable the emails for your entire organization, the
toggle to set them to Off from the Engagement page.
As an individual, you can choose to unsubscribe from the emails in
your personal Account Information or in Mobile App Settings.

Library Management
You can manage your custom content inside of your library using the Custom
Areas & Subjects menu in Percipio Admin. You must have Site Admin or Content Curator privileges to access these pages. Prior to managing your library,
review the Library Management Best Practices.
Note: Changes made to your library display in both Percipio for
the Web and the Percipio Mobile App.

Customize your library via custom areas, custom subjects, and custom channels.

Frequently asked questions
A Skillsoft channel in my library isn't relevant to my learners. Can I hide the
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entire Skillsoft channel from them?
Yes, you can hide an entire Skillsoft channel from your learners.
When you hide a channel, it is removed from the Library link at the top
of the page, and content within the channel is only accessible via
search. Content continues to automatically update in hidden Skillsoft
channels.
When you hide a channel, it is hidden from the entire organization.
For more information or procedures, see Hide and Show Channels
and Channel Views.
I want to hide a custom channel from my learners. Can I do that?
Yes, you can hide an custom channel from your learners. When you
hide a channel, it is removed from the Library link at the top of the
page, and content within the channel is only accessible via search.
When you hide a channel, it is hidden from the entire organization.
For more information or procedures, see Hide and Show Channels
and Channel Views.
Can I hide a specific language view of a multi-view channel from my
learners?
You cannot hide a single language view from multi-view Skillsoft
channels; you must hide the entire Skillsoft channel.
You can hide a single language view from multi-view custom channels.
For more information or procedures, see To hide a custom channel
view in Hide and Show Channels and Channel Views.
Can I hide Skillsoft or custom courses from my learners?
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No, you cannot hide courses in Percipio. If a learner is entitled to a
course, it is available to her and is accessible via search.
Can I hide custom areas and subjects in my library?
No, you can only remove the subjects and areas by deleting them. To
remove a subject from your library, you must edit the custom channel's Area/Subject association.

Library Management Best Practices
With Percipio, you can customize your library by adding custom areas and subjects. Prior to creating these, Skillsoft recommends you follow some best practices.

Plan
l

When planning a custom library area and subject, consider the most intuitive user path. Use labels that are familiar to your learners, and that
clearly describe the channels they will find within each subject.

Create
l

Use custom areas sparingly, as creating too many areas in the Library
drop-down adds a scroll bar to the list. This could negatively impact user
experience.

l

Instead of creating a large number of custom areas, create multiple custom subjects under the same area.

l

Images are recommended (but not required) for custom areas and subjects. If you do not have a custom image, use one from a stock area or
subject.
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Display
l

Library areas and subjects display in alphabetical order. Using special
characters (such as spaces, numbers, and asterisks) push custom areas
to the top of the Library menu, and custom subjects to the top of their
areas.

Skillsoft Library Maintenance for Percipio
Skillsoft continually develops and releases new content to meet your evolving
needs. We also periodically update the subject matter of existing content and
make changes for accuracy. Occasionally we choose to retire content that is
outdated, no longer relevant, or is replaced by newer content.
Percipio streamlines the process of including these content updates in your
organization’s library. The following sections explain how Skillsoft library maintenance works for you.

New content releases
New content, such as courses, books, videos, and practice labs, are released
on Percipio on an ongoing basis. New releases can be found in the Collections report, which is available to administrators.

Updates to existing content
Periodically, minor changes to content are required. This typically happens
when content needs to reflect new technology features added since initial publication. We often choose to update existing content, rather than retire old content and release a new version of similar content. This allows us to use the
same course code and UUID, seamlessly delivering updated content to your
organization.

Content retirement
We periodically retire content that is outdated. Content becomes outdated for
two reasons. First, it may cover a subject that is no longer relevant, such as a
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course covering an application that is no longer made or supported. Second, a
content topic may still be relevant, but the way in which we cover it may need
updates.
In both cases, we choose to remove the content entirely from the library, which
prevents learners from using that content in the future. In the first case, we may
or may not have replacement content available. In the second case, we
release replacement content.
Similarly, books and audiobooks are retired due to relevancy of the subject,
overall usage of the books, and changing relationships we have with publishers.

Frequently-asked questions
What do I need to do to get new content?
Content is added automatically. There is nothing you need to do in
order to update your library with new content.
What do I need to do to get updates to existing content?
Like new content releases, these updates require no action on your
part.
What happens when content doesn’t have a replacement?
When content is retired, it is removed. Your organization cannot
access it from the Percipio library, in assignments or promotions, or
from custom channels you may have created. When accessing a link
to content that has been removed, learners see an on-screen notification message. If an assignment contains content that was retired,
the retired content no longer counts towards the assignment completion criteria. If all content within an assignment is retired, the
assignment is marked as “Retired.” All learner activity associated with
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the retired content remains on the Activity page.
What happens when content has a replacement?
Content replacements are listed in the Library Maintenance Report in
the Skillsoft Client Community. The replacement content is published
just like other new content and your library includes it automatically.
How do I know what content is retiring?

l

The Skillsoft Content Status report lists retiring courses, channels, and linked content.

l

A monthly Retiring Content email is sent to administrators. It
alerts you about retiring assets due to expire and contains a link
to view the Skillsoft Content Status report.

l

The Library Maintenance Report in the Skillsoft Client Community also lists retiring content.

How often are courses retired?
Course retirements occur on the last day of each of the Skillsoft fiscal
quarters: January 31, April 30, July 31, and October 31. We schedule
content retirements with a minimum of 90 days advance notice.
How often are books retired?
Book retirements are generally scheduled with 30 days advance
notice.
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Custom Areas
An area is a broad category of content within the Percipio library that contains
sub-categories called subjects. You can create custom areas for your organization.
Areas are listed alphabetically in the library. See Library Management Best
Practices prior to creating your custom areas.

Create a New Custom Area
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
To create a new custom area in your library
1. On the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas & Subjects. The
Custom Areas page displays.
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2. Click + Add Area. The Add Custom Area page displays.

3. Enter a title.
4. Choose an image.
l

The image displays on the Browse library page.

l

Images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px, with a file
size of no more than 300k.
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l

A .jpg format is preferred, but you can upload .jpg, .png, and .gif
files.

5. Optionally, if you wish to include this area in other language libraries,
select any additional language(s) you wish to include, and enter the title
as you want it to display in the selected language.
6. Click Publish.
The new custom area does not display in the library until you create a
custom subject for it.

Edit a Custom Area
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
To edit a custom area in your library
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas & Subjects.
The Custom Areas page displays.
2. Locate the custom area you wish to edit.
3. Click

Edit. The Edit Area page displays.

4. You can:
a. Modify the title.
b. Choose a new image.
l

The image displays on the Browse library page.

l

Images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px, with a file
size of no more than 300k.

l

A .jpg format is preferred, but you can upload .jpg, .png, and .gif
files.
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5. Select any additional language(s) you wish to include, and enter the
title as you want it to display in the selected language.
6. Click Publish.
The custom area updates immediately in your Percipio library.

Delete a Custom Area
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
To delete a custom area from your library
1. Ensure you delete custom subjects from the custom area.
2. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas & Subjects.
The Custom Areas page displays.
3. Locate the custom area you wish to delete.
4. Click

Edit. The Edit Area page displays.

5. At the top of the page, click

Delete this area.

6. When the confirmation message displays, click Delete.
Your library immediately updates with area removed.

Custom Subjects
In the Percipio library, a subject is a sub-category of an area. You can create a
custom subject within a custom area of your library.
Custom subjects display inside of custom areas, which your learners see in
the library drop-down. You can also include custom subjects in your learner's
Interests selections during the creation or modification of a custom subject.
See Create a New Custom Subject and Edit a Custom Subject for procedures.
See Library Management Best Practices prior to creating your custom subjects.
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Create a New Custom Subject
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
To create a new custom subject
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas & Subjects.
The Custom Areas page displays.

2. Locate the area to which you want to add a new custom subject.
3. Click the area. The area page displays.
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4. Click + Add Subject. The Add Subject page displays.
5. Enter a title.
6. Choose an image.
l

The image displays on the Browse library page.

l

Images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px, with a file
size of no more than 300k.

l

A .jpg format is preferred, but you can upload .jpg, .png, and .gif
files.

7. Optionally, select Learners can select this subject as an interest if you
want this subject presented to learners when they select their interests.
8. if you wish to include this subject in other language libraries, select any
additional language(s) you wish to include, and enter the title as you
want it to display in the selected language.
9. Click Publish.
The new custom subject displays in the area within the library.
10. Add custom channels to your custom subject:
l

To add new custom channels, follow the procedures in Create a
New Custom Channel, and ensure you select the custom area and
subject from the Subject drop-down list.

l

To add an existing custom channel to your custom subject, follow
the procedures in either Edit a Single-view Channel or Edit a Multiview Channel, and ensure you select the custom area and subject
from the Subject drop-down list.
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Edit a Custom Subject
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
To edit a custom subject
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas
& Subjects. The Custom Areas page displays.

2. Locate the area that contains the custom subject you want to
edit.
3. Click the area. The area page displays.
4. Locate te subject you want to edit and click

Edit. The Edit

Subject page displays.
5. You can:
a. Modify the title.
b. Choose a new image.
l

The image displays on the Browse library page.

l

Images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect
ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px,
with a file size of no more than 300k.
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l

A .jpg format is preferred, but you can upload .jpg, .png,
and .gif files.

6. Change your Learners can select this subject as an interest
selection. (Select this if you want this subject presented to
learners when they select their interests.)
7. Change your additional language selections and titles.
8. Click Publish.

To edit a custom subject's channels
You must edit the channel itself to add it to a custom subject.
l

To add new custom channels, follow the procedures in Create a
New Custom Channel, and ensure you select the custom area
and subject from the Subject drop-down list.

l

To add an existing custom channel to your custom subject, follow the procedures in either Edit a Single-view Channel or Edit
a Multi-view Channel, and ensure you select the custom area
and subject from the Subject drop-down list.

Delete a Custom Subject
Prior to working with custom areas and subjects, see Library Management
Best Practices.
You must remove all custom channels from the subject prior to deletion.
To delete a custom subject from a custom area
1.

Remove all custom channels from the subject.
a. Determine which channels are in the subject you wish to
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delete by locating the area and subject in the library, and
viewing the subject's library page.
b. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels list displays.
c. Click the title of the channel you wish to remove from the
custom subject. The Channel page displays.
d. In the channel header, click Edit. The Edit Channel page
displays.
e. In the Channel details section, click the X on the custom
area/subject association.
f. Click Save and add content. The Channel page displays.
g. Click Publish.
h. When the confirmation message displays, click Publish .
The channel is immediately removed from the custom subject.
i. Repeat for all channels in the custom subject you want to
delete.
2. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Areas & Subjects.
The Custom Areas page displays.
3. Locate the custom area that contains the custom subject you wish to
delete.
4. Click the custom area image. (Do not click

Edit.)

5. Click the custom subject you wish to delete. The custom subject's page
displays.
6. At the top of the page, click

Delete this subject.
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7. When the confirmation message displays, click Delete.
Your subject is immediately deleted from the custom area.

Custom Channels
Custom channels are created specifically for your organization. You can create a new (blank) custom channel, copy an existing custom channel, or copy
an existing Skillsoft channel. You can include a selection of custom content,
Skillsoft content, or a combination of both.
Prior to creating custom channels, Skillsoft recommends you review theCustom Content Best Practices documentation.

Automatic content updates
l

Stock channels automatically receive new Skillsoft content offerings as
those offerings become available.

l

If you copy a Skillsoft channel and do not add/remove content, when the
Skillsoft channel receives new content, your copied custom channel
automatically receives the same content offerings as the copied Skillsoft
channel.

l

If you copy a Skillsoft channel and add/remove content, your custom
channel does not automatically receive new Skillsoft content offerings.

Channel creation
l

Check that existing channels do not already cover the topics you want to
see in your custom channels.

l

Do not create large amounts of custom channels.

l

Ensure you have complete descriptions written for each channel.

Content selection
Ensure you know what content is already available on your site.
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l

Locate both Skillsoft and custom content using search, and by browsing
your existing channels.

l

Review your custom-linked content items.

Create a New Custom Channel
You can create new, customized channels in all supported languages. You
can include a selection of custom content, Skillsoft content, or a combination
of both.
To create a new custom channel
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Channel. The Create Channel page displays.
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Note: You can create new custom channels in all supported languages, but you must first create the channel in
English before creating the additional languages.

3. Enter a Title for the channel.
4. Enter a Description.
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Note: The more text you enter into the description, the
easier it is for your users to find the channel in their search
results.

5. Choose a background image.
l

The background image displays at the top of the channel.

l

Channel images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect
ratio.
The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px with a file

l

size of no more than 300k.
6. Select your area and subject (for library placement) from the Subject
drop-down list. You can select either Skillsoft or custom areas and subjects.
7. Click Save and add content. The channel page displays.
8.

Add content to the channel.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
language view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. On the channel page, add new content:
o

Click Add content from library: Search the Skillsoft
library for existing content.
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i. Enter search terms and click

.

Note: You can only search content in the language selected in
the channel header. If no language options are available to
you on the header, search results
are in English.

ii. Optionally, use the filters to refine your search
results.
iii. Click

next to the content to add it to the

channel.
You can include a selection of custom content,
Skillsoft content, or a combination of both.If
using Percipio stock content, ensure your
users can view and access the stock content
by including them in audiences that are associated with the content license pools.
o

Click Add linked content from another source: The
Add Linked Content page displays, and you can create a new external link for your channel. Once created, Percipio returns you to the channel page, with
the new external link added to your channel. See
Create an External Linko for steps.

c. If you added content but want to remove it before saving,
click

.
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d. Click Done.
The number of assets in each modality updates in yellow.
To see the newly-added content, click the tabs.

9.

Remove content from the channel.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
language view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. Locate the content you want to remove from the channel.
c. Click

. The content is removed from the channel list and

the number of assets updates.
10.

Associate one or more audiences to the custom channel.
a. In the Audiences section, click Select audiences.
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b. Search for the audiences you want to access the custom
channel.
c. Click

for all audiences you wish to associate to the cus-

tom channel.
d. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
e. Click Publish. The custom channel publishes to Percipio
and is available to the users in your selected audiences

Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom channel
displays to all learners via the All users audience. If a
learner is not entitled to content in the custom channel, an
error message displays to him instead of the asset. To
avoid this, select one or more audiences associated to the
license pool in which the channel's content is included.

11. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or publication later, and places your channel into a Draft status. You can
then associate the custom channel to an audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places your
channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is
associated to the All Users audience. If you do not want all users
in your organization to access the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

Copy a Custom Channel
You can copy a custom channel that is in a Published or Retired status in Percipio. Copying a custom channel that is in an Unpublished Changes status
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only copies the channel's currently-published header and content.
To copy a custom channel
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the custom channel you wish to copy.
3. Click >

Copy and edit channel. The channel page displays.

4. Edit the channel:
l

If the custom channel you copied has multiple technologies, versions, and/or expertise levels, see Edit a Multi-view Custom Channel.

l

If the custom channel you copied does not have multiple technologies, versions, and/or expertise levels, see Edit a Single-view
Custom Channel.
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Multi-view Channels
Multi-view channels can contain multiple languages, technologies, versions,
and/or expertise levels; each combination of these selections presents a different channel view. A channel view displays the content within the channel
selections.

Important information about multi-view channels
l

Review the Automatic content updates section on the Custom Channels
page.

l

You can copy an existing Skillsoft or custom multi-view channel.

l

When you copy a multi-view channel, all channel views (all versions of
the technologies, versions, and expertise levels) are copied within it.

l

You can copy multi-view channels and customize them in supported languages using Skillsoft content, custom content, or a combination of both.
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l

When you create a copy of a Skillsoft channel, it becomes a custom
channel.

l

You can modify a custom channel that is in a Draft, Unpublished
Changes, or Published status in Percipio.

l

When you copy a multi-view channel, all channel views are copied into
all available languages, and are given a default title of the original channel's name with a date and time stamp attached (for example Excel -

(2018-12-11T17:29:09.691).
Note: We recommend you change the title in each language to match the channel's selected language, even if
you do not plan to use the channel in all languages. (For
example, if the channel's English title is Microsoft Excel for

Beginners, you could title the French channel Microsoft
Excel pour les débutants, the Spanish channel Microsoft
Excel para principiantes, and the German channel
Microsoft Excel für Anfänger.)

Copy a Multi-view Stock Channel
Prior to copying a multi-view stock channel, Skillsoft recommends you review
the following:
l

Important information about multi-view channels

l

Automatic content updates for copied channels

To copy a multi-view stock channel

1. Using the library or search, navigate to the multi-view channel you wish
copy.
2. In the channel header, click >

Copy and edit channel.
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Note: All channel views (languages, technologies, versions
of technologies, and expertise levels) are copied when you
copy a multi-view channel.

3. Enter a new title for the channel.
4. Click Ok. The channel page displays.

5. Edit the multi-view custom channel.
Edit a Multi-view Custom Channel
Multi-view channels can contain multiple languages, technologies, versions,
and/or expertise levels; each combination of these selections presents a different channel view. A channel view displays the content within the channel
selections.
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To edit a multi-view custom channel

1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the multi-view custom channel you wish to modify.
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3. Click the channel name, or click >

Edit. The channel page displays.

4. In the header, select the language, technology, version, and/or
expertise. These selections make up the channel view you are editing.
a.

Optionally, add additional languages for the channel.
When you copied the multi-view channel, all channel
views (languages, technologies, versions, and expertise
levels) were copied within it.
a. On the header, click the Language drop-down. Available languages display in a list.
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b. Select the language(s) you want the channel to be
available in.
A new channel view is added for each selected language.
c. In the Language drop down, select the language
view you wish to edit.
d. Click

Show this view to learners to make the

channel view available to learners when you publish
the channel.
Note: You cannot hide the English
view of a channel.

5.

Change the title for each language in which the multi-channel is
copied.
When you copied the multi-view channel, all channel views (languages, technologies, versions, and expertise levels) were
copied within it.
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a. Select a language from the drop-down list.
b. Click Edit. The Edit Channel page displays.
c. Change the Title.
d. Click Save and add content. The channel page displays.
e. Repeat these steps for each language.
6.

Modify the channel header.
Modifications to the channel header affect only the selected language view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. Click Edit. The Edit Channel page displays.

c. Enter a new Title for the channel. This title displays regardless of what channel view the learner selects.
Note: Before proceeding, Skillsoft recommends that you change the copied channel
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title for each language on your site, regardless of whether you plan to use the channel
in multiple languages or not. See step 1.

d. Enter a Description.
Note: The more text you enter into the
description, the easier it is for your users to
find the channel in their search results.

e. In the Channel details section, choose a background
image.
l

The background image displays at the top of the
channel.

l

Channel images must be uploaded to Percipio in a
16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x
1080px with a file size of no more than 300k

f. Select your area and subject (for library placement) from
the Subject drop-down list. You can select either Skillsoft
or custom areas/subjects.
g. Click Save and add content.
7. Hide channel views you do not want your learners to access.
8. Select the language of the channel you wish to modify from the language drop-down.
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9. Select the channel view you wish to edit by choosing the specific language, technology, version, and/or expertise level from the drop-downs
in the header.
10.

Add content to the channel view.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
channel view (language, technology, version, and/or expertise
selected in the header).
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. On the channel page, add new content:
o

Click Add content from library: Search the Skillsoft
library for existing content.
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i. Enter search terms and click

.

Note: You can only search content in the language selected in
the channel header. If no language options are available to
you on the header, search results
are in English.

ii. Optionally, use the filters to refine your search
results.
iii. Click

next to the content to add it to the

channel.
You can include a selection of custom content,
Skillsoft content, or a combination of both.If
using Percipio stock content, ensure your
users can view and access the stock content
by including them in audiences that are associated with the content license pools.
o

Click Add linked content from another source: The
Add Linked Content page displays, and you can create a new external link for your channel. Once created, Percipio returns you to the channel page, with
the new external link added to your channel. See
Create an External Linko for steps.

c. If you added content but want to remove it before saving,
click

.
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d. Click Done.
The number of assets in each modality updates in yellow.
To see the newly-added content, click the tabs.

11.

Remove content from the channel view.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
channel view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. Locate the content you want to remove from the channel.
c. Click

. The content is removed from the channel list and

the number of assets updates.
12.

Associate one or more audiences to the custom channel.
a. In the Audiences section, click Select audiences.
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b. Search for the audiences you want to access the custom
channel.
c. Click

for all audiences you wish to associate to the cus-

tom channel.
d. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
e. Click Publish. The custom channel publishes to Percipio
and is available to the users in your selected audiences

Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom channel
displays to all learners via the All users audience. If a
learner is not entitled to content in the custom channel, an
error message displays to him instead of the asset. To
avoid this, select one or more audiences associated to the
license pool in which the channel's content is included.

13. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or publication later, and places your channel into a Draft status. You can
then associate the custom channel to an audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places your
channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is
associated to the All Users audience. If you do not want all users
in your organization to access the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

Hide and Show Channels and Channel Views
Using the hide and show features , you can control what channels your
learners can find in the library. Content continues to automatically update in
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hidden Skillsoft channels.
To hide channels

You may want to hide a channel because it is not relevant to your organization, or because you created a copy of the channel.
To hide an entire Skillsoft or custom channel
This procedure hides the entire channel from your learners. If you
wish to hide specific channel views of a multi-view channel, see the
To hide a channel view drop-down below.
1. Using the library or search, browse to the channel you wish to
hide.
2. In the channel header, click >

Hide.

3. Click Hide in the dialog box to confirm you want to hide the
channel. The Hidden Channels list displays, updated with the
channel you hid, and the channel is no longer available to
learners.

To hide a custom channel view
You can hide a language view only from custom multi-view channels.
You cannot hide a single language view from multi-view Skillsoft
channels; you must hide the entire Skillsoft channel.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the custom multi-view channel that has the view(s) you
wish to hide from your learners.
3. Click the channel name to open it.
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4. In the channel header, select the language, technology, version,
and/or expertise level from the drop-downs to open the view you
wish to hide.
5. Click Hide this view from learners. The page refreshes and the
channel content is hidden.

6. Repeat these steps for all views you wish to hide.
7. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or
publication later, and places your channel into a Draft
status. You can then associate the custom channel to an
audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places
your channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is associated to the All Users audience. If
you do not want all users in your organization to access
the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

To show hidden channels

To show a hidden Skillsoft or custom channel
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1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Hidden Channels
page.
2. Locate the channel you want to show to your learners.
3. Click >

Make visible.

4. Click Show in the dialog box to confirm you want to show the
channel to learners.
The Hidden Channels list displays, with the selected channel
removed from the list, and the channel is immediately available
to learners.

To show a hidden custom channel view
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the multi-view channel.
3. Click the channel name to open it.
4. In the channel header, choose your selections to display the hidden channel view.
5. Click Show this view to learners. The page refreshes and the
channel content displays.
6. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or
publication later, and places your channel into a Draft
status. You can then associate the custom channel to an
audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places
your channel into a Published status. By default, the
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custom channel is associated to the All Users audience. If
you do not want all users in your organization to access
the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

Single-view Channels
A single-view channel does not have technology, version, or expertise level
selections on the header.

Important information about single channels
l

Review the Automatic content updates section on the Custom Channels
page.

l

You can copy an existing Skillsoft single-view channel or an existing custom channel, and you can copy it into any of your supported languages.
If you do not have content available within your selected language, a
message displays.
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l

You can copy single-view channels and customize them in supported
languages using Skillsoft content, custom content, or a combination of
both.

l

You can edit a channel that is in a Draft, Unpublished Changes, or Published status in Percipio.

Copy a Single-view Skillsoft Channel
Prior to copying a single-view Skillsoft channel, review the following:
l

Important information about single-view channels

l

Automatic content updates for copied channels

To copy a single-view Skillsoft channel

1. Using the library or search, navigate to the single-view Skillsoft channel
you wish copy.
2. In the channel header, click >

Copy and edit channel.

3. Enter a new title for the channel.
4. Click OK. The channel page displays.
5. Edit the new single-view custom channel you created.

Edit a Single-view Custom Channel
A single-view channel does not have technology, version, or expertise level
selections on the header.
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You can edit a custom channel that is in a Draft, Unpublished Changes, or
Published status in Percipio.
To edit a single-view channel

1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Click the channel name, or click >

Edit. The channel page displays.
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3.

Modify the channel header.
a. From the CONTENT > Custom Channels page, locate the
custom channel you wish to modify.
b. Click the channel name, or click >

Edit. The channel

page displays.
c. Enter a new title for the channel.
d. Enter a description.
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Note: The more text you enter into the
description, the easier it is for your users to
find the channel in their search results.

e. Choose a background image.
l

The background image displays at the top of the
channel.

l

Channel images must be uploaded to Percipio in a
16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x
1080px with a file size of no more than 300k

f. Select your area and subject from the drop-down list. You
can select either stock or custom areas/subjects.
g. Click Save and add content.
4.

Add content to the channel.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
language view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. On the channel page, add new content:
o

Click Add content from library: Search the Skillsoft
library for existing content.
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i. Enter search terms and click

.

Note: You can only search content in the language selected in
the channel header. If no language options are available to
you on the header, search results
are in English.

ii. Optionally, use the filters to refine your search
results.
iii. Click

next to the content to add it to the

channel.
You can include a selection of custom content,
Skillsoft content, or a combination of both.If
using Percipio stock content, ensure your
users can view and access the stock content
by including them in audiences that are associated with the content license pools.
o

Click Add linked content from another source: The
Add Linked Content page displays, and you can create a new external link for your channel. Once created, Percipio returns you to the channel page, with
the new external link added to your channel. See
Create an External Linko for steps.

c. If you added content but want to remove it before saving,
click

.
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d. Click Done.
The number of assets in each modality updates in yellow.
To see the newly-added content, click the tabs.

5.

Remove content from the channel.
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected
language view.
a. In the channel header, select a language from the dropdown menu.
b. Locate the content you want to remove from the channel.
c. Click

. The content is removed from the channel list and

the number of assets updates.
6.

Associate one or more audiences to the custom channel.
a. In the Audiences section, click Select audiences.
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b. Search for the audiences you want to access the custom
channel.
c. Click

for all audiences you wish to associate to the cus-

tom channel.
d. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
e. Click Publish. The custom channel publishes to Percipio
and is available to the users in your selected audiences

Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom channel
displays to all learners via the All users audience. If a
learner is not entitled to content in the custom channel, an
error message displays to him instead of the asset. To
avoid this, select one or more audiences associated to the
license pool in which the channel's content is included.

7. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or publication later, and places your channel into a Draft status. You can
then associate the custom channel to an audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places your
channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is
associated to the All Users audience. If you do not want all users
in your organization to access the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

Associate a Custom Channel to an Audience
To control which learners can view your custom channels, associate the channels to one or more audiences. This entitles only those learners within the
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specified audience(s) to view the custom channels. You can associate custom
channels and audiences through the Create Audience, Edit Audience, Create
Custom Channel, and Edit Custom Channel pages in Percipio. You can also
associate an audience to a custom channel within the Custom Channel workflow.
Note: Skillsoft content within a custom channel remains viewable
to users who have a license to the content, but they can only
access it via browsing the library, Percipio Search, or from an
assignment containing the content. See Audience Associations
for information about granting licenses to users.

To associate a new custom channel to an existing audience
This procedure is available only to Site Admins and Content Curators.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Channel. The Create Channel page displays.
3. Enter a Title and Description for the channel, and select a background image.
4. Select your area and subject (for library placement) from the
Subject drop-down list.
5. Click Save and add content.
6. Add content to the channel. For details about this step, see Add
content to the channel.
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7. At the bottom of the Create Channel page, in the Audience section, click Select audiences. The Select Audiences page displays.
8. Use the search to locate the audiences you want to associate to
the custom channel and click

next to all audiences you wish

to include.
Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom
channel displays to all learners via the All users
audience. If a learner is not entitled to content in
the custom channel, an error message displays to
him instead of the asset. To avoid this, select one
or more audiences associated to the license pool
in which the channel's content is included.

9. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
10. Click Publish.
Your channel publishes to Percipio and is available to the
learners in your selected audiences.

To associate an existing custom channel to an existing audience
This procedure is available only to Site Admins and Content Curators. See the Important information about associating custom channels and audiences section above to view potential learner impacts.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the channel you wish to associate to an audience.
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3. Click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Channel page displays.

4. In the Audience section, click Select audiences. The Select
Audiences page displays.
Note: If you do not select an audience, the custom
channel displays to all learners via the All users
audience. If a learner is not entitled to content in
the custom channel, an error message displays to
him instead of the asset. To avoid this, select one
or more audiences associated to the license pool
in which the channel's content is included.

5. Use the search to locate the audiences you want to associate to
the custom channel and click

next to all audiences you wish

to include.
6. Click Done. The Create Channel page displays again.
7. Click Publish.
Your channel publishes to Percipio and is available to the
learners in your selected audiences.

To associate a new audience to an existing custom channel
This procedure is available only to Site Admins.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Click Create Audience. The Create Audience page displays.
3. Enter the audience details.
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4. Define your audience by specifying user attributes, adding individual users, or both.
5. In the Content association section, click Associate custom
channels.
6. Either browse the list or enter a search term to locate the custom
channel you want to associate to your audience.
7. Click

for each custom channel you wish to associate to your

audience.
8. Click Associate to audience. The Create Audience page displays again.
9. Click Create Audience.The audience displays in the audience
list and is associated to the custom channel(s).

To associate an existing audience to an existing custom channel
This procedure is available only to Site Admins.
1. From the Admin menu, click USERS > Audience.
2. Locate the audience you wish to associate with the custom
channel.
3. Click >

Edit. The Edit Audience page displays.

4. In the Content association section, click Associate custom
channels.
5. Either browse the list or enter a search term to locate the custom
channel.
6. Click

for each custom channel you wish to associate to your

audience.
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7. Click Associate to audience.
Note about Assignments: If a learner is removed
from an associated audience and content within
the custom channel is included in one or more of
his assignments, the assignment remains on his
Assignments page only if it is in an In Progress or
Completed status, or if it contains content entitled
to him via another audience association. Any content within the assignment that he is no longer
entitled to displays as unavailable, and the assignment cannot be completed.

8. Click Update Audience.
9. Repeat steps 2 - 7 for additional audiences you want to associate to the custom channel
Important information about associating custom channels and audiences
l

By default, custom channels are associated to the All Users audience.

l

When you associate a custom channel to one or more audiences, the All
Users audience association is removed and only the specified audience
(s) can access the channel.

l

If you change the audience association from All Users to a specific audience, learners in the All Users audience lose access to the channel's
content because only those learners in the specified audience can
access the content.

l

Adding learners to an associated audience automatically entitles them to
view the custom channel and grants them license to all content within it.
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l

If you remove a learner from an associated audience, she loses access
to the channel's content (if she does not have access to the specific content from any other audience associations).

Add a Language View to a Custom Channel
A language view displays the content within a specific language of a channel.
You can add a language view to both custom single-view and custom multiview custom channels that are in a Draft, Unpublished Changes, or Published
status in Percipio.
To add a language view
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the custom channel to which you want to add a language view.
3. Click the channel name, or click >

Edit. The channel page displays.
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4. If your custom channel is a multi-view channel, set the channel view by
selecting the specific technology, version, and/or expertise level from the
drop-downs in the header.
Note: Content added to this channel view only displays
when the selections here match the learner's selections.

For example, you create a copy of the Outlook channel and
select the following options:

Language: English
Technology: Outlook
Version: 2016 (Mac)
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Expertise level: Beginner

Setting these options opens the English: Outlook 2016

(Mac) for Beginners view. Content within this view is only
visible to learners if they select the same options. So if you
add a Setting Up course to the English: Outlook 2016

(Mac) for Beginners view, learners who select a different
language, technology, version, or expertise level do not see
that specific course; you must add it to each view.

5. On the header, click the Language drop-down.

6. Click Add Language. The language box displays:
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If the channel is already available in one or more supported languages,
those languages are not listed in the language box.
7. Select the language(s) you want the channel to be available in and click
Add.
A new language view is added for each selected language.
8. In the Language drop down, select the language view you wish to edit.
9. Click

Show this view to learners to make the channel view available

to learners when you publish the channel.
10.

Note: You cannot hide the English view of a channel.

11. Add content to the language view.
Note: Language views do not publish and are not available
to learners until you add at least one content item.

12. Add content items:
l

If the custom channel you copied has multiple technologies, versions, and/or expertise levels, see Edit a Multi-view Custom Channel.

l

If the custom channel you copied does not have multiple technologies, versions, and/or expertise levels, see Edit a Single-view
Custom Channel.
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Hide and Show Channels and Channel Views
Using the hide and show features , you can control what channels your
learners can find in the library. Content continues to automatically update in
hidden Skillsoft channels.
To hide channels
You may want to hide a channel because it is not relevant to your organization, or because you created a copy of the channel.
To hide an entire Skillsoft or custom channel
This procedure hides the entire channel from your learners. If you
wish to hide specific channel views of a multi-view channel, see the
To hide a channel view drop-down below.
1. Using the library or search, browse to the channel you wish to
hide.
2. In the channel header, click >

Hide.

3. Click Hide in the dialog box to confirm you want to hide the
channel. The Hidden Channels list displays, updated with the
channel you hid, and the channel is no longer available to
learners.

To hide a custom channel view
You can hide a language view only from custom multi-view channels.
You cannot hide a single language view from multi-view Skillsoft
channels; you must hide the entire Skillsoft channel.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
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2. Locate the custom multi-view channel that has the view(s) you
wish to hide from your learners.
3. Click the channel name to open it.
4. In the channel header, select the language, technology, version,
and/or expertise level from the drop-downs to open the view you
wish to hide.
5. Click Hide this view from learners. The page refreshes and the
channel content is hidden.

6. Repeat these steps for all views you wish to hide.
7. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or
publication later, and places your channel into a Draft
status. You can then associate the custom channel to an
audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places
your channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is associated to the All Users audience. If
you do not want all users in your organization to access
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the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.
To show hidden channels
To show a hidden Skillsoft or custom channel
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Hidden Channels
page.
2. Locate the channel you want to show to your learners.
3. Click >

Make visible.

4. Click Show in the dialog box to confirm you want to show the
channel to learners.
The Hidden Channels list displays, with the selected channel
removed from the list, and the channel is immediately available
to learners.

To show a hidden custom channel view
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the multi-view channel.
3. Click the channel name to open it.
4. In the channel header, choose your selections to display the hidden channel view.
5. Click Show this view to learners. The page refreshes and the
channel content displays.
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6. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Saves your changes for modification or
publication later, and places your channel into a Draft
status. You can then associate the custom channel to an
audience.

l

Publish: Publishes your channel to Percipio, and places
your channel into a Published status. By default, the custom channel is associated to the All Users audience. If
you do not want all users in your organization to access
the content within your custom channel, associate the custom channel to another audience.

Retire a Custom Channel
Retiring a custom channel removes it from the library and it is no longer available to learners.
To retire a custom channel
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the custom channel you wish to retire.
3. Click >

Retire.

4. In the confirmation message, click Retire.
The channel retires immediately and is no longer accessible to learners.
Retiring a channel cannot be undone, but you can copy a retired channel and publish it as a new custom channel.
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Custom Content Management
You can create custom content to customize the Percipio experience for your
organization. Prior to working with custom content, review the Custom Content
Best Practices documentation.

Types of custom content
l

Hosted custom content are files you create outside of Percipio, then
upload and store them within Percipio.
l

Standards-based packages such as SCORM and AICC are packaged as .zip files. You can upload these .zip files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.

l

Single files include documents such PowerPoint presentations,
Excel spreadsheets, and Word documents, as well as audio
formats and video files. You can upload these files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.

l

Web pages include .htm or .html files, and website pages and files
packaged as a .zip file. You can upload these files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.

l

External links are links to content that does not require a license and are
hosted outside of Percipio. These links can be to content such as
YouTube videos, TED Talks, blogs, white papers, articles, and more.
You can make an external link available to your learners via Percipio by
creating the external link and adding it to a channel. Once you add the
link to a custom channel, you can search for, access, and assign it.

Host Your Custom Content in Percipio
You can upload, manage, and publish your standards-based and single-file
content with Percipio.
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Note: Learners cannot restart hosted custom content courses.

Hosted storage
Depending on your contract, your organization has a certain amount of free
storage for hosting standards-based packages (such as SCORM and AICC)
and single files (such as .pdf and .doc).
Additional hosting fees apply when your total file storage exceeds this
amount. For questions regarding these fees, additional storage, or your overall
contract, contact your Skillsoft representative.
When you upload a .zip file (containing either standards-based content or web
files), the .zip file itself must be 1 GB or less. However, when Percipio unpacks
the .zip file, each file within the zip has its own size (in kb or GB). The total
amount of storage used once all files within the .zip file are uploaded into Percipio varies based on the total file size of the unpacked files.

Standards-based content
Percipio supports the following standards-based packages when they are compressed as a single .zip file. Each uploaded file cannot exceed 1 GB, and both
single-SCO and multi-SCO packages are supported.
Note: For the most up-to-date guidance and best practices when
creating these packages, see the Rustici Knowledge Base:
Standards documentation.

Supported standards-based content includes:
l

SCORM 1.1

l

SCORM 1.2

l

SCORM 2004 (1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th editions)

l

AICC
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Single file types
Percipio supports the upload of single files.
Note: Except for PDFs, all files download directly to your
learner's machine. If you do not want your learners to have to
download each file, there are browser-specific extensions generally available that open files in new tabs or windows, instead of
downloading them. For more information, see your web
browser's support documentation.

PDF files always open in a new browser tab.

Percipio supports the following single file types:
Documents (up to 1 GB each upload)
l

.doc/.docx

l

.xls/.xslx

l

.ppt/.pptx

l

.pps/.ppsx

l

.pdf

Media (up to 1 GB each upload)
l

.mp3

l

.mp4

l

.mov

Images (up to 300 kb each upload)
l

.png

l

.jpg
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l

.gif

l

.tif

l

.bmp

Web pages
Percipio supports the upload of .htm and .html files, as well as website support
files included within a .zip file.
Note: If you have any executable file types (for example .exe,
.bat, or .com) within your .zip file, that executable is not copied to
Percipio's servers.

Start/home page
If you upload a .zip file that contains multiple files for a website, Percipio automatically selects a home page to display when your learners launch it. Percipio looks for a root-level .htm or .html file named index, default, or home.

All other website files are supported within a .zip file; the list below includes
most, but not all, supported file types.
Note: At this time, you cannot have a .zip file within a .zip file.
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Supported web file types
Web file types (up to 1 GB each)
l

.htm

l

.html

Microsoft file types (up to 1 GB total for the .zip file in which they are contained)

In addition to the standard supported files, the following file extensions are
acceptable within a zip file for web page upload:
l

Microsoft Access files: .accda, .accdb, .accde, .accdt, .ade, .adn, .adp,
.mdb, .mde, .mdf, .mdn, .mdt, .mdw

l

Microsoft Excel files: .xla, .xlam, .xlsb,. xlsm, .xlt, xltm, xltx, xlw

l

Microsoft PowerPoint presentation files: .potm, .potx, .ppa, .ppam, .pps,
.ppsm, ppt, pptm, .pptx

l

Microsoft Word files: .docm, .dotc, .w6w, .word

Additional file types (up to 1 GB total for the .zip file in which they are contained)

.abs

.gtar

.ogv

.src

.ai

.gz

.ogx

.sv4cpio

.aif, .aiff

.hdf

.opf

.svg

.aim

.hlp

.otf

.swf

.anx

.hqx

.pbm

.tar, .tar.gz, .tgz

.art

.ief

.pct

.tcl

.asf

.jar

.pgm

.tex, .texi, .texinfo

.asx

.js

.pic

.thmx

.au

.kar

.pict

.tiff

.avi, .avx

.latex

.pl

.tsv

.axa, .axv

.m3u

.pnm

.ttf

.bcpio

.mac

.pnt

.txt

.bin

.mht, .mhtml

.ppm

.ulw
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.bz2

.md

.ps

.ustar

.calcx

.mid, .midi

.psd

.vsd

.cdf

.mif

.qt, .qti, .qtif

.vtt

.cer

.movie

.ra, .ram

.wav

.class

.mp1, .mp2

.ras

.wbmp

.cpio

.mps

.rdf

.wmlc, .wmlcscriptc

.rgb

.wmv

.mpe, .mpeg,

.csh

.mpega

.css

.mpg

.rm

.wri

.dib

.mpp

.rtf

.xbm

.dotx

.mpv2

.sgml

.xlf

.dtd

.ms

.sh

.xml

.dv, .dvi

.nc

.shar

.xpm

.eps

.ncx

.sit

.xwd

.epub

.oda

.sldx

.z

.es

.oga

.snd

.zip, .zipx

.flac

.ogg

.spx

Upload and Provision Content Workflow
For learners to view your custom content, the content must be published and
curated into a published custom channel. This includes placing the custom
channel into a custom subject, and the custom subject must be in a custom
area within your library.

Types of custom content
l

Hosted custom content are files you create outside of Percipio, then
upload and store them within Percipio.
l

Standards-based packages such as SCORM and AICC are packaged as .zip files. You can upload these .zip files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.
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l

Single files include documents such PowerPoint presentations,
Excel spreadsheets, and Word documents, as well as audio
formats and video files. You can upload these files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.

l

Web pages include .htm or .html files, and website pages and files
packaged as a .zip file. You can upload these files and, once you
add them to a custom channel, your learners can access them.

l

External links are links to content that does not require a license and are
hosted outside of Percipio. These links can be to content such as
YouTube videos, TED Talks, blogs, white papers, articles, and more.
You can make an external link available to your learners via Percipio by
creating the external link and adding it to a channel. Once you add the
link to a custom channel, you can search for, access, and assign it.

Standards-based packages
Follow these steps to ensure successful standards-based content availability.
To make standards-based package content available to learners (via a new
area/subject and new channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. Upload your SCORM or AICC package to Percipio.
3. Edit the package details to aid your learners in the discovery of
your content.
4. Publish your package to Percipio's server.
Note: Publishing custom content at this point in the
workflow publishes it within Percipio for the pur-
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pose of admin-only search. Custom content is not
yet available to learners at this point.

5. Create a new custom area for your library.
6. Create a new custom subject for your custom area.
7. Create a new custom channel for your custom subject.
On the Create Channel page, ensure you select the custom
area/custom subject you created in steps 5 and 6 from the Subject drop-down list.
8. Publish your custom channel.
Note: Once you publish the custom channel, the
custom content you've placed within it is now available to your learners.

To make standards-based package content available to learners (via an
existing area/subject and channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. Upload your SCORM or AICC package to Percipio.
3. Edit the package details to aid your learners in the discovery of
your content.
4. Publish your content to Percipio's server.
Note: Publishing custom content at this point in the
workflow publishes it within Percipio for the pur-
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pose of admin-only search. Custom content is not
yet available to your learners.

5. Add your content to an existing channel.
6. Publish your custom channel updates.
Note: Once you publish the custom channel
updates to your library, the custom content within it
is now discoverable by your learners.

Single files
Follow these steps to ensure successful content availability.
To make single files available to learners (via a new area/subject and new
channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. Upload your single file to Percipio.
3. Edit the file details to aid your learners in the discovery of your
content.
4. Publish your content to Percipio.
Note: Publishing custom content at this point in the
workflow publishes it within Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. Custom content is not
yet available to learners at this point.

5. Create a new custom area for your library.
6. Create a new custom subject for your custom area.
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7. Create a new custom channel for your custom subject.
During this process, on the Create Channel page, ensure you
select the custom area/custom subject you created in steps 5
and 6 from the Subject drop-down list.
8. Add your file to your custom channel.
9. Publish your custom channel.
Note: Once you publish the custom channel, the
custom content you've placed within it is now available to your learners.

To make single files available to learners (via an existing area/subject and
channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. Upload your single file to Percipio.
3. Edit the file details to aid your learners in the discovery of your
content.
4. Publish your content to Percipio.
Note: Publishing custom content at this point in the
workflow publishes it within Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. Custom content is not
yet available to your learners

5. Add your content to an existing channel.
6. Publish your custom channel updates.
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Note: Once you publish the custom channel
updates to your library, the custom content within it
is now discoverable by your learners.

External links
These curated links can enhance Percipio learning objectives.
To make an external link available to learners (via a new area/subject and
new channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. Create a new custom area for your library.
3. Create a new custom subject for your custom area.
4. Create a new custom channel for your custom subject.
During this process, on the Create Channel page, ensure you
select the custom area and custom subject you created in steps
2 and 3 from the Subject drop-down list.
5. On the Create Channel page, click Save & add content to open
the channel page.
6. Create an external link from the channel page. External links display as their own content card within a channel.
7. Publish your custom channel. This publishes your channel (and
its contents) to the Percipio library.
8.

Note: Once you publish the custom channel to your
library, the custom content within it is now discoverable by your learners.
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To make an external link available to learners (via an existing area/subject
and channel)
1. Review the Custom Content Best Practices documentation.
2. On the Custom Channels page, locate the channel where you
want to add your external link.
3. Click the channel name, or click >

Edit.

4. Create the custom linked content directly from the channel
page.
5. Publish your custom channel. This publishes your channel (and
its contents) to the Percipio library.
6.

Note: Once you publish the custom channel to your
library, the custom content within it is now discoverable by your learners.

Custom Content Best Practices
To ensure your custom content provides your users with a positive user experience, Skillsoft suggests that you:
l

Follow the content visibility rules.

l

Manage your content effectively.

l

Manage your images effectively.

l

Review Skillsoft's curation practices.

Unless otherwise stated, all behaviors apply to both the Percipio Web and
Mobile experiences.
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Content Visibility Rules
When creating your custom content and custom channels, you must ensure
your users can access them.
Each type of content (custom and stock) has its own set of visibility rules:
n

Custom content

n

Custom channels

n

Percipio stock content

n

Percipio library: areas and subjects

Custom content
External links do not require a license and are hosted outside of Percipio. See
External Links (Custom Linked Content) for details about how to create
external links.
Hosted custom content (such as standards-based packages and single files)
are hosted inside of Percipio. See Host Your Custom Content in Percipio for
details about how to upload your files.
Note: For the most up-to-date guidance and best practices when
creating these packages, see the Rustici Knowledge Base:
Standards documentation.

To ensure a user can see your custom content, the following must be true:
l

The content item is published.

l

The content item is curated into a custom channel.

l

The custom channel is published.

Custom channels
To create your own custom channels, see Custom Channels.
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Note: A custom channel is only visible to a user if the user is
entitled to at least one stock content item (which requires a
license).

l

A custom channel is built specifically for your organization.

l

A custom channel can include:

l

l

only custom linked content,

l

only stock content, or

l

a combination of custom linked content and stock content.

Content within a custom channel displays as a list of assets, with a separate tab for each modality (Watch, Read, Listen, and Practice).

l

To ensure a positive user experience, Skillsoft recommends custom
channels contain no more than 10 assets.

l

You cannot feature a custom channel on the Percipio home page.

Percipio stock content
Percipio stock content is the content included in the various Skillsoft content
collections. To ensure a user can see a stock content item, the following must
be true:
l

The stock content item is published.

l

The stock content item is curated into a stock channel.

l

The stock channel is published.

l

The stock channel is included in a collection.

l

The collection is available to your organization via a license pool.

l

The user is entitled to the content in the license pool via an audience
association.
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If any of these pre-conditions are not met, your users may not see the content
in the custom channel. To avoid this, ensure that all target users for the custom
channel have appropriate licenses to all stock content.
Percipio library: areas and subjects
Note: The Percipio library is sorted by area and subject.

l

A subject is visible to a user if she is entitled to at least one asset in the
subject.

l

An area is visible to a user if she is entitled to at least one subject in the
area.

l

Users can access custom channels via the library or search.

Content Management
Each aspect of custom content has its own set of guidelines:
n

Custom channels

n

Custom content (hosted content and external links)

n

Tracking and reporting

n

Assignments and audiences

Custom channels
When working with custom channels, there are two areas to focus on - content
selection and channel creation.
Content selection

l

How much and what type of content should be included?

l

What content is already available?
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Locate existing stock and custom content using search, or
browse the available channels.
What external sources of content are available?

l

Use the linked custom content feature to bring these into your
custom channels.

Channel creation

l

How many custom channels should be created?

l

Do existing channels already cover these topics?

l

Channel descriptions need to be accurate for the content within.

Custom content (hosted content and external links)
l

Descriptions and metadata are used within the search function of Percipio.
l

Include descriptions that enable the search functionality to find the
content.

l

If content is hosted outside of Percipio, ensure the content hosting service is stable.

l

Verify that all potential users have access to the content wherever it
resides.

l

Ensure that your naming conventions for the content categories (such as
Video, Course, etc.) and sources (such as YouTube, TedTalks, etc.) are
consistent across channels (including spacing and capitalization).
l

For example, "youtube," "YouTube," and "You Tube" are treated
as 3 separate categories.
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l

Always include the duration in hours, minutes, seconds (they display in
hours and minutes in Percipio).
l

For video or audio content, the duration is the length of the video or
audio content.

l

For text, use the standard book calculation of 300 words per
minute.

Custom content completion criteria
Single-SCO courses

Completion criteria for single-SCO courses is included within the course package. We recommend you author single-SCO courses so that full control of completion can be managed by the course itself.
Multi-SCO courses

Completion criteria for multi-SCO courses can be managed in Percipio. See
Edit a Package's Content Player Behavior to view how the completion behaviors of each topic roll up in the course completion.
Tracking and reporting
l

Currently, the only tracking for external links is the launch or self-reported completion of the link.

l

Currently, the only tracking for custom channels is the launch of the channel and the assets within.

l

If your external links consists of trackable content, that tracking is outside
of Percipio (in the system where the content is hosted).

l

If your content is hosted within Percipio, progress is tracked and available to learners via the Activity page, and to admins via reports and dashboards.
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Assignments and audiences
l

You cannot assign a custom channel to an individual or an audience.

l

Although you cannot assign custom channels, the channel can be
accessed by a URL, so it can be promoted via email and other means
available to your organization.

Image Management
Manage your custom content images using these guidelines.
Custom channel
l

Channel images must be uploaded to Percipio in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px with a file size of
no more than 300k.

l

The channel image is used in multiple locations throughout Percipio and
the Percipio Mobile App.

Custom content
Content images can be either uploaded to Percipio, or linked to via a public
URL.
l

If a public URL, ensure the availability of the image and test it in Percipio
web and mobile apps.

l

Recommended specifications for linked content images:
l

Images should be in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px.

l

The file size must be 300k or less.

Curation Best Practices
The Skillsoft Curation Team has put together a list of curation best practices
used within our own content. There are four main areas to focus on - planning,
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building, content discoverability, and iterating and improving.
Planning
Understand the difference between aggregation and curation.

l

Content aggregation is information collection based on a common topic, using one or more related keywords.
l

Historically, content providers have done well at content
aggregation.

l

Content curation is the collection, organization, and online
presentation of content related to a particular theme or topic.
l

Content curation helps users make decisions that give
them exactly what they need in a concise delivery method.

Establish a mission statement or scope statement dependent upon the sale
of the curation project.

l

Key components should include (but are not limited to) business
objective, time line, resourcing, and, most importantly, success
metrics.

l

Treat curation like a project with specific deliverables, and
determine a way to measure success.

Consider the audience. Who are the learners, and what are their roles? How
much time do they have and how do they prefer to learn?

l

Determine the types of content the target user needs/wants,
their prerequisite knowledge, and the modalities that work best
for them.
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l

The key is to curate content in a way that meets the needs of the
target audience, but also to not overwhelm the user.

Building
Think about the structure of what you curate and the logical order in which
content should be consumed.

l

You can use various consumption methods (weekly goals or
assignments), or think about proficiency levels (transitioning a
learner from beginner to expert).

l

Think about the flow of content and keeping users engaged.

l

Provide choices and options when possible.

l

Consider the appropriate amount and types of assets – you don’t
want to overwhelm a learner but you also do not want to provide
insufficient resources.

l

Understand how any assessments will be applied. Are you testing that the learner completed the assignments and can apply
their new skills?

Content discoverability
Having appropriate metadata for all content is critical.

l

Consider factors such as expertise level, topic areas, competencies, skills, and content length/duration

l

These factors improve the discoverability of content through
search results, defining relationships between assets, and
providing recommendations to learner based on similar topics
or other similar learners.
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l

This important data can also help learners know if the content
they are consuming is appropriate for them.

Iterating and improving
Learn and iterate constantly.

l

Repeat the process above as part of continuous improvement.
What was the impact and did it meet your expectations? Are
there any additional improvements to recommend?

l

Your first curation model may change or evolve over time. Don’t
think that you curate once and it is set forever.

l

Your curation model needs to be maintained, bugs need to be
addressed, and new features or components need to be added.

l

Continually revisit your curation to ensure it is up-to-date and
efficient.

Curation needs to be dynamic and evolve, but it is also important to establish governance and rules around how curation is iterated.

l

Establish criteria for the frequency of updates, the types of
updates, and how that is communicated. These lead to the success of the program.

l

Ask the following questions:
l

How can the model be expanded? Consider new topics
and content assets to keep things fresh and relevant.

l

How is new content added or other content removed?

l

What is the process for adding new modalities?
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Analyze metrics and various sources of feedback.

l

Use metrics to measure success and study usage patterns.
When possible, obtain user feedback.

l

Collect and review learner and stakeholder feedback regularly
to address challenges and plan new features or processes.
Possible methods for gathering this feedback includes:
l

Surveys

l

Advisory panels

l

A/B testing

Standards-based Packages
SCORM (Shareable Content Object Reference Model) is a collection of technical standards and specifications for eLearning products. SCORM defines
how content can be packaged into a transferable .zip file, and it governs how
online learning content and a Learning Management System (an LMS) communicate.
AICC (Aviation Industry Computer-Based Training Committee) is a collection
of nine guidelines and recommendations; to be AICC-compliant, your content
needs to follow one or more of them. The AICC specification is no longer maintained or updated, but it is still widely used in eLearning.

Upload a SCORM or AICC Package
Percipio supports SCORM 1.1, SCORM 1.2, SCORM 2004 (1st, 2nd, 3rd, and
4th editions), and AICC packages when they are compressed as a single .zip
file. Each uploaded file cannot exceed 1 GB, and both single-SCO and multiSCO packages are supported.
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Note: For the most up-to-date guidance and best practices when
creating these packages, see the Rustici Knowledge Base:
Standards documentation.

To upload a SCORM or AICC package
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Content.
3. Click Upload package(s). The Upload Package page displays.
4. Click Browse to locate your package, or drag and drop the package .zip
file onto the page. The upload begins immediately.
5. Once the upload completes, you can either:
l

edit the SCORM or AICC package details, or

l

make your content available to learners by adding the custom content to a custom channel.

Edit the SCORM or AICC Package Details
You can edit the Percipio-specific details of your SCORM or AICC package.
Here, you can add details to aid your learners in the discovery of your content,
and specify the package's content player behaviors.
Note: On-screen fields marked with * are required.

1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
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c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. On the Edit Custom Content page, the Title may be automatically generated from the content. You can edit this field if necessary.
3. The Description may be automatically generated from the content. You
can edit this field if necessary .
4. Choose a background image.
l

Images should be in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px.

l

The file size must be 300k or less.

5. Select your modality.
Choose the learning style that best fits your content to determine how it
is categorized within Percipio.
l

Watch: usually a video or course

l

Read: usually an e-book, article, or blog post

l

Listen: usually an audio book

l

Practice: usually resources that can be edited for a user's purpose,
such as Microsoft Word or Excel documents

6. Select a content type.
The default selection is Course, but you can select a different type from
the drop-down or enter a new value.
7. Select a content source from the list or enter a new value.
The content source informs your learners about who created the content,
or where it originated from (for example, TED Talks, YouTube, or your
organization).
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8. Enter a recommended duration.
This displays on the content card. The duration is the average amount of
time your learner can expect to engage with the content. To estimate
books and content, use the average of 300 words per minute.
9. Select the content language.
10. To ensure the best experience, select the device(s) for which your content is optimized. When learners attempt to access this content on a
device not selected here (an “unsupported device”), a message directs
them to access the content on the selected (“supported”) device(s).
11. Optionally, select or enter a new expertise level, technology title, and
technology version.
12. Optionally, enter an external ID. This is a unique identifier you can use
to search for your custom content in Percipio Admin. The external
ID does not display to learners in any search results or content cards.
12. If necessary, edit the package's content player behavior.
13. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Save your changes for modification or publication
later. This places your content into a Draft status.

l

Save and preview: Save your changes and preview your content.

l

Publish: Publish your content to Percipio.
Note: Publishing your content places it within Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. It is not yet
available to your learners; to make it available to
them, it must be added to a custom channel.

14. To make your file available and discoverable to your learners, you must
add your content to a custom channel and publish the channel.
You can only add published custom content to a custom channel.
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Edit a Package's Content Player Behavior
The content player launches in a new browser window using default settings.
You can configure the player's launch behavior, apply advanced navigation
settings, and configure your content's scoring and completion settings.
Note: Custom content player settings are specific only to the
package you are editing. Changes made to these settings do not
save for later use; instead, they can only be published.

The default behavior for the content player includes allowing window resizing,
and browser window dimensions of 1012 x 705.
To edit the content player behavior
1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. Near the bottom of the Edit Custom Content page, expand the Modify
default content player behaviors (optional) section and select your
options:
l

Allow window resizing: You can decide if you want your content to
play in a browser window that can be resized.
l

Check to give your users the option to resize the browser window.

l

Leave unchecked to open the window to a fixed size.
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l

Show browser toolbar: You can hide or show the toolbar in the
browser where your content plays.

l

l

Check to give users access to their browser toolbar.

l

Leave unchecked to remove the browser toolbar.

Full screen: Select to open the content player in a full-screen
browser window.

l

Specify dimensions: Select to open the content player in a specific
window size, and specify your window dimensions in the Width
and Height fields.

To edit the advanced player configurations (multi-SCO packages only)
If your package is multi-SCO, you can edit the player configurations. We
recommend only changing these settings if necessary.
1. From the Edit Custom Content page, expand the Modify default content
player behaviors (optional) section and click Advanced navigation and
scoring configurations (optional).
2. Click Edit advanced configurations.
3.

Modify the navigation controls.

Note: If your course package already contains navigation and you enable these controls, your
learners will see two sets of navigation when the
course launches. If your package contains navigation controls, leave Show Navigation bar
unchecked.

l

Show Navigation bar displays available options for the
Percipio course player navigation controls.
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l

Check to display the navigation bar. Only check this
option if your package does not already contain navigation.
When checked, select the options you want to display (Close button, Previous/Next, buttons, Progress
bar, and Course title).

l

Leave unchecked to hide the Percipio course player
navigation controls.

l

Prevent right-click within player gives learners the option
to open the browser's right-click menu.
l

Check to prevent the right-click menu from displaying in the player window.

l

Leave unchecked to allow the right-click menu to display in the player window.

l

Show course menu to learner displays your course menu
within the player window.

l

Check to show the menu in the course player window.

l

Leave unchecked to hide the menu in the course
player window.
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l

Show expanded course menu when course first
loads controls the course menu display within the
player window.
l

Check to display the course menu in its
entirety in the player window (as shown in
image above).

l

Leave unchecked if you want to display only a
Show course menu option in the player window.

l

Allow learners to select from the course menu controls the forced order of items within the player.
l

Check to allow learners to play any item in the
course menu in any order they choose.

l

Leave unchecked to enforce the specific order
of content.

l

Completion status and completion display settings
shows or hides the item-specific completion and success
statuses next to each item in the course menu.

l

Disabled item display setting controls how learners
who must follow the order of items can access previously-completed items in the course menu.

l

Show and enable links displays completed menu
items in the course menu, and learners can access
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them.
l

Show but disable links displays completed menu
items in the course menu, but learners cannot
access them.

l

Hide completely removes the completed items from
the course menu, and learners cannot access them.

4.

Modify the scoring and completion (SCORM 1.1/SCORM 1.2 only) settings.
Use these settings to specify how the player handles score rollups in SCORM 1.1 AND SCORM 1.2 courses.
Note: These settings do not apply to SCORM 2004
packages, as the scoring and completion behaviors are already specified via SCORM 2004
Simple Sequencing.

a. Score rollup method determines which learner score to
use.
b. Number of scoring objects is the number of items in the
package that can be scored.
c. Completion status rollup method determines when to display the completion status to the learner.
d. Threshold score for completion determines when the item
is marked successfully completed.
5. Click Save. The Edit Custom Content screen displays again.
6. Click Publish.
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About SCORM or AICC Package Updates
There are two types of package updates Percipio recognizes when you
replace an existing SCORM or AICC package with a new version of it. It is
important to understand what the learner impact is with the different kinds of
package changes.
Percipio supports versioning for hosted custom content packages. In an ongoing effort to ensure a positive user experience, when you replace an existing
SCORM or AICC package, Percipio retains only those versions that are in use
by learners. Older, unused versions of these packages are removed from the
server to free up more storage space.
Minor package updates
If you've made small updates to your course, such as adding or changing
some text or images, you can replace the package in Percipio and all learners
who can access it will see the updated content. This ensures learners have no
disruption to their progress or interaction with the course.
Impact to learners
l

If a learner has not yet started the course, the learner will only see the
updated course.

l

If a learner started the course but has not finished it, the learner's progress remains exactly where it is in the course prior to the updates. The
learner sees the new text and images in the updated version of the
course, and the course remains in an In Progress status.

l

If a learner completed the course, there is no impact. The course
remains in a Completed status.

l

If a learner restarts the course, the learner will see the updated course.

Major package updates
If you make any structural changes to your package that alters the flow of the
course or impact progress/completion tracking (such as altering the table of
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contents or adding an assessment), you can replace the package in Percipio,
but there are impacts as to when learners see the updates.
Impact to learners
l

If a learner has not yet started the course, the learner will only see the
updated course.

l

If a learner started the course but has not finished it, the learner does not
see the updated version of the course. Instead, the learner continues
with the older version of the course, and the course remains in an In Progress status.

l

If a learner completed the course, there is no impact. The course
remains in a Completed status.

l

If a learner restarts the course, the learner will see the updated course.

Recommendations

We recommend the following approach in situations where completions of
each major revision are required for individual learners:
l

notify your learners that you plan to retire the existing course,

l

retire the course, then

l

upload the structurally-changed package as a new course.

Replace an Existing SCORM or AICC Package
Skillsoft recommends you replace a SCORM or AICC package only when the
changes within the package are minimal and provide no new information to
the learner. Grammatical or spelling errors and image file updates are common reasons to replace an existing package instead of uploading a new one.
Note: Learners who access the custom SCORM or
AICC course prior to the package replacement have a status of In
Progress or Started. When they next access the course, these
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learners are routed to the original version of the course they
began, and do not see the new package's contents.

Learners cannot restart hosted custom content courses.

If the table of contents is altered (such as the addition of a new item) or if the
content has changed enough so that you want learners to retake the course,
Skillsoft recommends you upload the new package as its own hosted custom
content item, and retire the older, less relevant hosted custom content.
Important information about replacement file storage

Percipio supports versioning for hosted custom content packages. In an ongoing effort to ensure a positive user experience, when you replace an existing
SCORM or AICC package, Percipio maintains only the most recentlyuploaded package files. Previous versions of these files are cleaned up from
the server to free up more storage space.
It is recommended that you download a copy of the current package files prior
to replacing them.
To replace a package

1. Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the package in the Custom Content list.
2. Click >

Download package to download a copy of your source files.

3. Click >

Edit details. The Edit Custom Content page displays.

4. At the top of the page, click Replace file.
5. Browse to the new file.
6. Click Upload.
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7. Edit the package details.
8. Click Publish.
The content updates in Percipio and, if it is already added to a published
custom channel, is immediately available to learners.
Note: If the original package was not yet added to a custom
channel, the content is not yet discoverable or available to
learners, and you must add the custom content to a custom
channel and publish the channel.

Retire a Hosted Package
Retiring a hosted package removes it from the library, and makes it unavailable to learners.
Note: Retiring content cannot be undone.

1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Locate the custom content you wish to retire.
3. Click >

Retire. A confirmation message displays:

4. In the confirmation message, click Retire.
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The content retires immediately and is no longer accessible to learners,
and another message displays:

5. Click Download file to save a copy of the retired content.
6. Select one of the options:
l

No, keep this file: Keeps the content on the server, and storage
space remains unchanged.

l

Yes, delete this file: Removes the content from the server and
frees up storage space.

Web Files
When you upload your web pages to Percipio, you can upload a single
HTML file (.html or .htm), or a .zip file that contains files to support your web
pages.
Note: If you have any executable file types (for example .exe,
.bat, or .com) within your .zip file, those executable file types are
not copied to Percipio's servers.

Start/home page
If you upload a .zip file that contains multiple files for a website, Percipio automatically selects a home page to display when your learners launch it.
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Percipio looks for a root-level .htm or .html file named index, default, or
home.

If there is no file with one of those names and extensions, Percipio selects an
.htm or .html file in the root folder to act as the home page. If the root folder
does not contain an acceptable file, an error displays when you attempt to
access it from Percipio.

Upload a Web Page
If you upload a .zip file, most file types are supported. Exceptions include
executable files; if you have any executable file types (for example, .exe, .bat,
or .com) within your .zip file, those are not copied to Percipio's servers. See
Supported web file types for more information.
To upload a web page
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Content.
3. Click Upload web page(s). The Upload web page(s) page displays.
4. Click Browse to locate your .htm, .html, or .zip file, or drag and drop it
onto the page. The upload begins immediately.
5. Once the upload completes, you can either:
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l

edit the web page details, or

l

click Publish, then make your content available to learners by
adding the custom content to a custom channel.

Edit a Web Page's Details
You can edit the Percipio-specific details of your uploaded file to aid your
learners in the discovery of your content. You can only add published custom
content to a custom channel.
Note: On-screen fields marked with * are required.

1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. On the Edit Custom Content page, the Title may be automatically generated from the content. You can edit this field if necessary.
3. The Description may be automatically generated from the content. You
can edit this field if necessary .
4. Choose a background image.
l

Images should be in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px.

l

The file size must be 300k or less.
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5. Select your modality.
Choose the learning style that best fits your content to determine how it
is categorized within Percipio.
l

Watch: usually a video or course

l

Read: usually an e-book, article, or blog post

l

Listen: usually an audio book

l

Practice: usually resources that can be edited for a user's purpose,
such as Microsoft Word or Excel documents

6. Select a content type.
The default selection is Course, but you can select a different type from
the drop-down or enter a new value.
7. Select a content source from the list or enter a new value.
The content source informs your learners about who created the content,
or where it originated from (for example, TED Talks, YouTube, or your
organization).
8. Enter a recommended duration.
This displays on the content card. The duration is the average amount of
time your learner can expect to engage with the content. To estimate
books and content, use the average of 300 words per minute.
9. Select the content language.
10. To ensure the best experience, select the device(s) for which your content is optimized. When learners attempt to access this content on a
device not selected here (an “unsupported device”), a message directs
them to access the content on the selected (“supported”) device(s).
11. Optionally, select or enter a new expertise level, technology title, and
technology version.
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12. Optionally, enter an external ID. This is a unique identifier you can use
to search for your custom content in Percipio Admin. The external
ID does not display to learners in any search results or content cards.
12. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Save your changes for modification or publication
later. This places your content into a Draft status.

l

Save and preview: Save your changes and preview your content.

l

Publish: Publish your content to Percipio.
Note: Publishing your content places it within Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. It is not yet
available to your learners; to make it available to
them, it must be added to a custom channel.

13. To make your file available and discoverable to your learners, you must
add your content to a custom channel and publish the channel.
You can only add published custom content to a custom channel.

Replace a Web Page
Skillsoft recommends you replace a file when the changes within it are minimal and provide no new information to the learner. Grammatical or spelling
errors and image updates are common reasons to replace an existing file,
instead of retiring the current file and uploading a new one in its place.
Important information about replacement file storage
When you replace a hosted file, the existing version is removed from Percipio's server, and a copy is not saved. Your hosted storage space is affected
only if the new file is smaller or larger than the original (for example, if the original file is 20 MB and the replacement file is 18 MB, 2 MB of storage
becomes free on your site).
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To replace a file
1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. At the top of the page, click Replace file.
3. Browse to the new file.
4. Click Upload.
5. Edit the web page details.
6. Click Publish.
The content updates in Percipio and, if it is already added to a published
custom channel, is immediately available to learners.
Note: If the original content was not yet added to a custom
channel, the content is not yet discoverable or available to
learners. You must add the custom content to a custom
channel and then publish that channel.

Retire a Web Page
Retiring a file removes it from the library, and makes it unavailable to learners.
Note: Retiring content cannot be undone.
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1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Locate the custom content you wish to retire.
3. Click >

Retire. A confirmation message displays:

4. In the confirmation message, click Retire.
The content retires immediately and is no longer accessible to learners,
and another message displays:

5. Click Download file to save a copy of the retired content.
6. Select one of the options:
l

No, keep this file: Keeps the content on the server, and storage
space remains unchanged.

l

Yes, delete this file: Removes the content from the server and
frees up storage space.
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Single Files
You can upload Microsoft Word documents (.doc, .docx), Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets (.xls, .xlsx), Microsoft PowerPoint presentations (.ppt, .pptx),
PowerPoint slideshows (.pps, .ppsx), PDF documents (.pdf), and media files
(.mp4, .mp3, .mov). You also can copy a link to a course, document, or video
that is hosted somewhere else (at your company, on YouTube, in your LMS, or
any other source).
See the complete list of supported single file types.

Upload a Single File
For a complete listing of supported file types, see Single-file custom content.
To upload a file
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Content.
3. Click Upload single file(s). The Upload file page displays.
4. Click Browse to locate your file, or drag and drop the file onto the page.
The upload begins immediately.
5. Once the upload completes, you can either:
l

edit the single file details, or

l

click Publish, then make your content available to learners by
adding the custom content to a custom channel.
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Edit a Single File's Details
You can edit the Percipio-specific details of your uploaded file. Here, you can
add details to aid your learners in the discovery of your content. You can only
add published custom content to a custom channel.
Note: On-screen fields marked with * are required.

1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. On the Edit Custom Content page, the Title may be automatically generated from the content. You can edit this field if necessary.
3. The Description may be automatically generated from the content. You
can edit this field if necessary .
4. Choose a background image.
l

Images should be in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x 1080px.

l

The file size must be 300k or less.

5. Select your modality.
Choose the learning style that best fits your content to determine how it
is categorized within Percipio.
l

Watch: usually a video or course

l

Read: usually an e-book, article, or blog post
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l

Listen: usually an audio book

l

Practice: usually resources that can be edited for a user's purpose,
such as Microsoft Word or Excel documents

6. Select a content type.
The default selection is Course, but you can select a different type from
the drop-down or enter a new value.
7. Select a content source from the list or enter a new value.
The content source informs your learners about who created the content,
or where it originated from (for example, TED Talks, YouTube, or your
organization).
8. Enter a recommended duration.
This displays on the content card. The duration is the average amount of
time your learner can expect to engage with the content. To estimate
books and content, use the average of 300 words per minute.
9. Select the content language.
10. To ensure the best experience, select the device(s) for which your content is optimized. When learners attempt to access this content on a
device not selected here (an “unsupported device”), a message directs
them to access the content on the selected (“supported”) device(s).
11. Optionally, select or enter a new expertise level, technology title, and
technology version.
12. Optionally, enter an external ID. This is a unique identifier you can use
to search for your custom content in Percipio Admin. The external
ID does not display to learners in any search results or content cards.
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12. Select one of the available actions:
l

Save and close: Save your changes for modification or publication
later. This places your content into a Draft status.

l

Save and preview: Save your changes and preview your content.

l

Publish: Publish your content to Percipio.
Note: Publishing your content places it within Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. It is not yet
available to your learners; to make it available to
them, it must be added to a custom channel.

13. To make your file available and discoverable to your learners, you must
add your content to a custom channel and publish the channel.
You can only add published custom content to a custom channel.

Replace a Single File
Skillsoft recommends you replace a single file when the changes within it are
minimal and provide no new information to the learner. Grammatical or
spelling errors and image updates are common reasons to replace an existing
file, instead of retiring the current file and uploading a new one in its place.
Important information about replacement file storage
When you replace a hosted single file, the existing version is removed from
Percipio's server, and a copy is not saved. Your hosted storage space is
affected only if the new file is smaller or larger than the original (for example, if
the original file is 20 MB and the replacement file is 18 MB, 2 MB of storage
becomes free on your site).
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To replace a file
1.

Navigate to the hosted custom content.
a. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
b. Locate the content in the Custom Content list.
c. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content

page displays.
2. At the top of the page, click Replace file.
3. Browse to the new file.
4. Click Upload.
5. Edit the file details.
6. Click Publish.
The content updates in Percipio and, if it is already added to a published
custom channel, is immediately available to learners.
Note: If the original file was not yet added to a custom channel, the content is not yet discoverable or available to
learners. You must add the custom content to a custom
channel and then publish that channel.

Retire a Single File
Retiring a file removes it from the library, and makes it unavailable to learners.
Note: Retiring content cannot be undone.
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1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Locate the custom content you wish to retire.
3. Click >

Retire. A confirmation message displays:

4. In the confirmation message, click Retire.
The content retires immediately and is no longer accessible to learners,
and another message displays:

5. Click Download file to save a copy of the retired content.
6. Select one of the options:
l

No, keep this file: Keeps the content on the server, and storage
space remains unchanged.

l

Yes, delete this file: Removes the content from the server and
frees up storage space.
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External Links
External links are links to content that does not require a license and are hosted outside of Percipio. These links can be to content such as YouTube
videos, TED Talks, blogs, white papers, articles, and more. External links are
made available to in Percipio by creating the external link and adding it to a
channel. Once you add the link to a custom channel, you can search for,
access, and assign it.
Before creating an external link, review the Custom Content Best Practices
documentation.

Create an External Link
You can create an external link for your Percipio learners.
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Click Add Custom Content.
3. Click External link(s). The Add Custom Content page displays.
4. Enter the URL where the content is hosted.
l

This field is required.

l

The URL must include https://

l

For some sites (such as YouTube), Percipio automatically populates many of the fields when you enter the URL.

5.

Enter the Content details.
a. Enter a title for the content. This field is required.
b. Enter a description.
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c. Choose a background image.
l

Images should be in a 16x9 aspect ratio.

l

The recommended size for the image is 1920 x
1080px.

l

The file size must be 300k or less.

d. Select your content completion criteria:
l

The learner opens it: Once the learner launches the
link, Percipio marks it as complete and places the
status to Completed on the learner's Activity page.

l

The learner marks it as complete: Once the learner
launches the link, she can mark the content as complete using the Mark as complete link on the content
card or the assignment.

6.

Enter your Content discovery details.
These details are visible to learners and determine how your
content is classified in Percipio.
a. Select the modality (learning style) that best fits your content.
l

Watch: usually a video

l

Read: usually an e-book, article, or blog post

l

Listen: usually an audio book

l

Practice: usually resources that can be edited for a
user's purpose, such as Microsoft Word or Excel documents
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b. Select a Content type from the list, or enter a new type.
c. Select a Content source from the list, or enter a new
source.
Use the content source to inform your learners about who
created the content, or where it originated from (for
example, TED Talks, YouTube, or your organization).
d. Enter a recommended duration, which is the average
amount of time your learner can expect to engage with the
content.
To estimate books and content, use the average of 300
words per minute.
e. Select a Content language. This field is required.
This determines which language a learner must have set
as their Percipio site language in order to see the link from
Percipio.
f. Select the type of device for which the content is optimized.
When learners attempt to access this content on a device
not selected here (an “unsupported device”), a message
directs them to access the content on the selected ("supported”) devices.
7.

Optionally, add additional content discovery details.
a. Select an expertise level from the drop-down list.
b. Enter the technology title and version.
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c. Select additional search terms from the list, or enter new
terms.
d. Optionally, enter an external ID. This is a unique identifier
you can use to search for your custom content in Percipio
Admin. The external ID does not display to learners in any
search results or content cards.
8. Select one of the following actions:
l

Cancel: Discard all changes.

l

Save and close: Save your changes for modification or publication
later.

l

Preview: Preview the content.

l

Publish: Publish your link to Percipio's server
Note: Publishing your external link places it within
Percipio for the purpose of admin-only search. It is not
yet available to your learners; to make it available to
them, it must be added to a custom channel.

9.

Add the external link to a custom channel.
a. On the CONTENT > Custom Channels page, click the
name of the channel to which you want to add the external
link. The Edit Channel page displays.
b. Click Add content from library.
c. Enter your external link's title.
d. Click

.
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e.

Note: If you recently published your external
link to Percipio's server, it may take a few
minutes to display in your search results.

f. Click

to add the external link to the channel.

g. Click Done to save the channel.
The number of assets in each modality updates in yellow.
To see the newly-added external link, click the external
link's modality tab.

h. Click Publish to publish the channel to Percipio.
Your external link is now discoverable and available to
your learners.
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Edit an External Link
You can edit an external link that is in a Draft, Unpublished Changes, or Published status in Percipio.
To edit an external link from the Custom Content page
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content page displays.
2. Locate the external link you wish to modify.
3. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Content page

displays.
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4. On the Edit Custom Content page, modify the fields.
For detailed information about these fields, see Create an
External Link.
5. Select one of the following actions:
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l

Back to Custom Content Items: Does not save your
changes and returns you to the Custom Content page.

l

Cancel: Does not save your changes and returns you to
the Custom Content page.

l

Preview: Previews the link.

l

Save: Saves your changes and returns you to the Custom
Content page. The link updates in Percipio and, if it is if it
is already added to a published custom channel, is immediately available to learners.

To edit an external link from within a custom channel
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels.
The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the channel containing the link you wish to edit.
3. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Channel page dis-

plays.
4. In the content list, locate the external link you wish to edit.
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5. Click

. The Edit Custom Content page displays.

6. On the Edit Custom Content page, modify the fields.
For detailed information about these fields, see Create an
External Link.
7. Select one of the following actions:
l

Back to Custom Channel: Does not save your changes
and returns you to the channel page.

l

Cancel: Does not save your changes and returns you to
the channel page.

l

Preview: Previews the link.

l

Save: Saves your changes and returns you to the channel
page. The link updates in Percipio and, if it is already
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added to a published custom channel, is immediately
available to learners.
Note: If the external link was not yet added to
a custom channel, the content is not yet discoverable or available to learners, and you
must add the custom content to a custom
channel and publish the channel.

Retire an External Link
Retiring an external link removes it from the library, and makes it unavailable
to learners.
Note: Retiring content cannot be undone.

To retire an external link
1. From the Admin menu, click Custom Content. The Custom Content
page displays.
2. Locate the custom content you wish to retire.
3. Click >

Retire. A confirmation message displays:
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4. In the confirmation message, click Retire.
The content retires immediately and is no longer accessible to learners,
and another message displays:

5. Click Download file to save a copy of the retired content.
6. Select one of the options:
l

No, keep this file: Keeps the content on the server, and storage
space remains unchanged.

l

Yes, delete this file: Removes the content from the server and
frees up storage space.

Custom Journeys
Custom journeys are structured, linear pathways with completable milestones
called tracks. You can target specific audiences to upskill and empower your
learners to achieve their career goals.

Templates
Templates are provided to give you guidelines for custom journey creation, but
you can add as many or as few tracks as you like to any template. Depending
on the goal of the custom journey, there are two templates available.
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A single track template opens with one track already on the page for you,
though you can add as many as you need for your journey. A single track journey has an estimated learning time of up to 30 hours. These shorter journeys
help your learners with short-term goals such as learning new technologies or
increased responsibilities in their current job role.

A multi-track template opens with three tracks already on the page for
you, though you can add or remove as many as you need for your journey.
A multi-track journey has an estimated learning time of 30-90 hours. These
longer journeys help your learners with long-term goals, such as a new job
role within your organization.

Journey structure
Each custom journey template contains three distinct, completable sections,
but the only requirement for a journey's structure is at least one track with at
least one content item.
l

Section 1: Introduction (optional)
You can include any prerequisite content your learner should be familiar
with prior to beginning the tracks. This is optional and, if left blank, does
not display on your journey's dashboard page. If included, introductory
content does not count towards the journey completion.

l

Section 2: Tracks (required)
Each journey must have one or more track, which is a completable milestone within the overall journey. A track must include at least one content item that leads your learner through a defined pathway towards the
journey's completion. Track content must be completed in the order
presented, as each piece of content builds upon the one prior.

l

Section 3: Related Content (optional)
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This final section includes additional resources to enhance your
learner's understanding of the material presented throughout the tracks.
This is optional and, if left blank, does not display on your journey's dashboard page. If included, related content does not count towards the journey completion.

Frequently asked questions
Why should my organization use custom journeys?
When you use custom journeys, you provide your learners with a
defined path through learning content, enabling them to develop their
career, assess their skills, and open up opportunities to achieve their
fullest potential within your organization.
Can I assign custom journeys to my learners?
Yes. After you've created your custom journey and added it to a published channel in the library, simply select it when you're adding content to a new assignment.

Add Hosted Custom Content to a Custom Channel
Modifications to the content selections affect only the selected language view.
For information about language views, see Add a Language View to a Custom
Channel.
Adding hosted custom content to a channel makes it available to your
learners. You can only add published custom content to a custom channel.
1. From the Admin menu, click CONTENT > Custom Channels. The Custom Channels page displays.
2. Locate the channel you wish to add the content to in the list.
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3. Click the title, or click >

Edit. The Edit Custom Channel page dis-

plays.
4. Click Add content from library.
5. Enter the title of your hosted custom content and click

.

6. Optionally, use the filters to refine your search results.
7. Click

next to your hosted custom content to add it to the channel.

8. Click Done.
9. Click Publish to publish the channel updates to Percipio.
The channel may take a few minutes to update within Percipio. Once
updated, the content is available to your learners.

About Regaining Hosting Storage Space
Content replacement
When you replace an existing SCORM or AICC package, Percipio maintains
only the most recently-uploaded package files. We recommend you download
a copy of the content (via the Actions > Download File menu option on the
Custom Content page) prior to replacing it.

Content retirement
When you retire a hosted package or a hosted single file, you can opt to delete
retired content from the server to free up more storage space. When you delete
the content, a record of the retired asset remains via metadata that Percipio
uses for historical purposes (such as in reports or on a learner's Activity page).
We recommend you download a copy of the content (via the Actions
> Download File menu option on the Custom Content page) prior to deleting it.
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Note: Retiring content cannot be undone. See Retire a Hosted
Package and Retire a Hosted File for procedures.

Custom Content Error Messages
These errors can occur when uploading files and packages, editing the file or
package details, creating external links, or editing external links.
Reason/Solu-

Error message

tion
Ensure your

An error has occurred. Please check your file and try
again.

file is in the correct format,
then try your
upload again.
A required field
is not com-

This field is required.

pleted. Complete the
required field.
The external
link URL is

Invalid URL format.

incorrect. Reenter the URL
in the correct
format.
The title

Title must be unique.

already exists
in Percipio.
Enter a unique
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title.
Your file may
be corrupt or
contain a virus.
Failed virus scan. Please check your file and try again.

Verify your file
is safe for
upload, then
try to upload it
again.
An unsupported image
type was
placed in the
upload area.
Select a sup-

File type must be .png, .jpg, .jpeg, or .gif.

ported image
file type. For
supported
image types,
see Single-file
custom
content.
An unsupported file type
was placed in

File type must be .doc, .docx, .ppt, .pptx, .mp3, .mp4, or
.mov.

the upload
area. Select a
supported file
type, then try
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your upload
again.For supported file
types, see
Single-file custom content.
An unsupported file
package type
was placed in
the upload
area. Select a
supported
File type must be .zip.

package file,
then try your
upload again..
For supported
package types,
see Standardsbased custom
content.
The file is too
large. Review
the file and

File size must be less than 1 GB.

ensure it is
less than 1 GB,
then try your
upload again.

File size must be less than 1 GB and one of the fol-

The file is too

lowing formats: .doc, .docx, .ppt, .pptx, .mp3, .mp4, or
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large and the
file type may
be unsupported. Review
the file to
ensure it is
less than 1 GB
and one of the

.mov.

supported file
types (for a
complete list,
see Single-file
custom
content), then
try your upload
again.
The package
is too large
and the package type may
be unsupported. Review

File size must be less than 1 GB and be in one of the fol- the package
lowing formats: .png, .jpg, .jpeg, or .gif.

and ensure it is
less than 1 GB
and one of the
supported
package types
(for a complete
list, see Stand-
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ards-based
custom
content), then
try your upload
again.
The image is
too large and
the image type
may be unsupported. Review
the image to
ensure it is
File size must be less than 2 GB and be in one of the following formats: .png, .jpg, .jpeg, or .gif.

less than 300k
and one of the
supported file
types (for a
complete list,
see Single-file
custom
content), then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with version settings.

A course already exists with the specified id

Fix these settings and try
the upload
again.
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Unable to import course into Rustici Engine because
duplicate external package id and version id exists and
Integ-

There is an
error with version settings.
Fix these set-

ration.Implementation.ShouldCreateNewPackageVersion
returned false

tings and try
the upload
again.
There is an
error with the
manifest.Ensure

Specified zip does not contain a manifest.

your manifest
file is in the zip
package, then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with the
mani-

Specified zip is invalid as it contains manifest in multiple fest.Review
folders at the same level. ({0} and 1})

your zip folder
structure, then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with the

No manifest could be found in the list of manifests for
the specified zip.

manifest.Ensure
your manifest
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file is in the zip
package, then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with the
manifest.
There was an error opening the manifest file. Check that
the file exists and that the ASP.NET user has the
required permissions to read it.

Ensure your
manifest file is
in the zip package and that its
permissions
are set appropriately.
There is an
error with the
manifest.
Ensure your

The manifest format was not recognized.

manifest is in a
standard
format, then try
your upload
again.
There is an

Error opening file. Could not load manifest from-[path
here] Possible causes of this problem include a bad file
location or an invalid XML document (check for unencoded special XML characters such as & > <)

error with the
manifest.Check the
path and
XML document, then try your
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upload again.
There is an
error with the
manifest.
The manifest is malformed, manifest node not found.
Are you sure you selected the 'imsmanifest.xml' file?

Check your
file, then try
your upload
again.
There is an
error with the
manifest.

Manifest did not validate against schema.

Validate your
manifest, then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with the

ImportCourse failed: webPathToCourse is null

path. Review
your files, then
try your upload
again.
There is an
error with the
path. Ensure

Package web path given exceeds the maximum length

the web path is

of 500 characters. Path: {packageWebPath}

no more than
500 characters, then try
your upload
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again.
Learning standard must be
one of the folCannot import this {learning standard} package. Tin Can
API functionality is not enabled/licensed by this installation

lowing:
SCORM 1.1,
SCORM 1.2,
SCORM 2004
(2nd, 3rd, or
4th editions),
or AICC.

Promoted Content
Promoted content displays display in banners and/or strips on the Percipio
home page, giving a visual display of content items you want to highlight to
your learners. There is no limit to the number of promotions you can create,
but learners only see the first five most-recently created (or edited) banners
and first two most-recently created (or edited) strips they are entitled to view,
based on their audience membership. Promotions can be targeted to all
learners or to specific audiences.

Content strip promotions
A content strip promotion is a collection of up to 15 admin-selected Skillsoft
and/or custom content items that display in a single row on the Percipio home
page, below the My Assignments and Resume Learning strips.
There is no limit to the number of promotions you can create, but learners only
see the first two most-recently created (or edited) strips they are entitled to
view, based on their audience membership.
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Content banner promotions
A content banner promotion highlights a single piece of content in a visual display across the top of the home page, in place of the search banner.
There is no limit to the number of promotions you can create, but learners only
see the first five most-recently created (or edited) banners they are entitled to
view, based on their audience membership.
Banners display via a carousel, and each one can call attention to a content
item most relevant to your learners.
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You can:
l

target these promotions to specific groups of learners using audiences,

l

customize the banner,

l

add your own call-to-action, and

l

change the promotion at any time to support various objectives your
organization may have.

Frequently asked questions
Why should I use promoted content ?
Use promoted content to highlight specific content items relevant to
your learners, and target these promotions to specific groups of
learners using audiences. You can add your own call-to-action and
change the promotions at any time to support various objectives your
organization may have.
Where does a content banner promotion display?
Learners see up to five content banners in a carousel on their home
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page, and they display in the order in which they are modified (most
recent first).
l

Percipio Mobile App: The banner displays on the home page,
above the My Assignments strip.

l

Percipio for the Web: The content banner displays in place of
the search banner on the home page, and the search bar moves
to the very top of the page. Learners see a carousel of up to five
banners on their home page, and they display in the order in
which they are modified (most recent first).
Search banner on the home page (no promoted content banner):

The promoted content banner replaces the search banner and
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moves the search bar to the top of the page:

Where does a content strip promotion display?
Learners see up to two content strips on their home page, and they
display in the order in which they are modified (most recent first).
l

Percipio Mobile App: Strips display below the My Assignments
and Resume Learning strips. If a banner is present, the strip displays below it.

l

Percipio for the Web: Strips display below the My Assignments
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and Resume Learning strips.

If I change the title, description, or other information for a piece of custom
content that I'm promoting, will my content promotion automatically change
with it?
No. You must manually enter your changes into the content promotion. See Edit an Existing Content Strip Promotion and Edit an
Existing Content Banner Promotion for procedures.

Content Strip Promotions
You can use content strips to highlight specific content items relevant to your
learners, and target these promotions to specific groups of learners using audiences. There is no limit to the number of promotions you can create, but
learners only see the first two most-recently created (or edited) strips they are
entitled to view, based on their audience membership. Promotions can be targeted to all learners or to specific audiences.
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Example content strip promotion
Example: You want to create a strip for your management team
to call attention to various courses, channels, and books available to them.

Assumptions for this example:
1. Your learners are already set up as users within Percipio.
2. Learners are already in an audience called Management
Team.
3. The Management Team audience is associated with the Management Essentials collection.

For procedures to set up new users, see Create a New User or
Import New Users by Batch. For procedures to set up an audience, see Create a New Audience.
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To create a content strip for your management team
Once you've ensured your users are set up in Percipio and in an audience that
is associated to the content you want to promote:
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click Create Promotion.
3. Click Content strip promoting channels or content items from the library. The New Promotion - Library Content Strip page displays.

4. In the Content strip promotion title field, enter Management team promotion. This is the title that displays to the learner as the strip header.
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5. In the Language drop-down, select English. This only affects the language of content you can add to the strip.
6. Select the Start date as today's date (in this example, we are using
March 9, 2020 as today's date).
7. Leave the End date blank. This ensures the content strip promotion runs
continuously.
8. In the Strip content section, click Add content.
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9. In the search bar, enter Empowering employees.

10. In the search results list, locate the channel and click

. Because you

selected English as your language in step 3 above, only English content
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displays here.

11. Repeat the last two steps, adding the following content:
l

a course, Planning Meetings Fit for Purpose

l

a book, Leading Agile Teams

l

an audiobook, Extreme Dreams Depend on Teams

l

an audio summary, Judgment: How Winning Leaders Make Great
Calls, and

l

a video, Group Brainstorming.

12. Click Add to promotion. The New Promotion - Library Content Strip
page displays again.
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13. Click Add audiences.
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14. In the search bar, enter Management Team.
15. In the search results list, locate the audience and click

.
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16. Click Done.
17. Click Create Promotion.
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Because you entered today as the Start date, the strip immediately displays to your selected audience, on Percipio for the Web and the Percipio Mobile App:
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Create a Content Strip Promotion
You can have up to two content strips on the home page.
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To create a new content strip promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click Create New Promotion.
3. Click Content strip promoting channels or content items from the library. The New Promotion - Library Content Strip page displays.
4. Enter the Content strip promotion title. This is the title that displays to
the learner as the strip header.
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5. Select a Language from the drop-down list. This only affects the language of content you can add to the strip (for example, if you select German, when you search for content items to add to the content strip, only
German content items display in your search).
6. Enter a Start date.
Note: If the Start date is in the future, the promotion displays to your learners beginning at 12:00:00 GMT of the
chosen day.

7. Optionally, enter an End date. The promotion stops at 11:59:59 GMT of
the selected day.
Note: If you choose not to enter an End date, the promotion
runs until you change the end date or pause the promotion.

8. Click Add content.
9. Search for the content item you want to promote and click

. You must

add at least two and up to 15 items to the strip.
10. Click Add to promotion. The New Promotion - Library Content Strip
page displays again.
11. Optionally, target your promotion to one or more audiences.
a. Click Add audiences.
b. Enter the name of an audience you wish to target, or browse the
audience list.
c. Click Done. The Create Promotion page displays again.
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Note: If you do not target specific audiences, the promotion
displays to all learners via the All users audience. If a
learner is not entitled to the promoted content, an error message displays to him instead of the asset. To avoid this,
select one or more audiences associated to the license
pool in which the content is included.

12. Click Create Promotion.
l

If the promotion's Start date is set to today, the promotion launches
to the targeted audiences immediately.
Note: After creating your promotion, refresh your Percipio home page to see your new strip.

l

If the Start date is in the future, the promotion launches to the targeted audiences at 12:00:00 GMT on the selected date.

Edit an Existing Content Strip Promotion
You can have up to two content strip promotions on the home page.
To edit an existing content strip promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the title of the promotion you wish to edit.
3. Modify the promotion. You can change any of the details, content, and
audiences.
4. Click Update promotion.
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Note: If your promotion is active, once you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio home page to see your changes.

To change the order of your content strip promotions, see Reorder your Content Strip Promotions.

Pause or Resume a Content Strip Promotion
Instead of ending a promotion, you can pause it and resume it at a later date.
A paused promotion does not display on the home page and is not visible to
your learners.
To pause a content strip promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the title of the promotion you wish to pause.
3. Click the Promotion paused toggle to On.
4. Click Update promotion. The promotion pauses immediately.
Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes.

To resume a content strip promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the title of the paused promotion you wish to resume.
3. Click the Promotion paused toggle to Off.
4. Click Update promotion. The promotion resumes immediately.
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Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes. Because you updated the promotion, it now displays first. By default, a new promotion or the
most-recently edited promotion displays first, followed by the next
most recently-edited promotion.

Reorder your Content Strip Promotions
You can have up to two content strip promotions on the home page. By
default, a new content strip and/or the most-recently edited strip displays first,
followed by the next most-recently edited strip.
To reorder your content strip promotions
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Locate the strip you want to display first on the home page.
3. Click the promotion title.
4. Make one or more edits on the page.
5. Click Update promotion. The promotion displays first to your targeted
audiences.

End a Content Strip Promotion
To end a content strip promotion immediately
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Locate the banner you wish to take down.
3. Click the promotion title.
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4. In the End date field, enter a date in the past.
5. Click Update Promotion. The promotion ends immediately and is
removed from the home page.
Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes.

To end a content promotion on a specific date
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Locate the strip you want to take down.
3. Click the promotion title.
4. In the End date field, enter the date you want the promotion to end. The
promotion stops at 11:59:59 GMT of the selected day.
5. Click Update Promotion.
l

Because you updated the promotion, it now displays first. By
default, a new promotion or the most-recently edited promotion displays first, followed by the next most recently-edited promotion.

l

The promotion disappears from your site at 11:59:59 GMT on the
selected End date.

Content Banner Promotions
You can use banners to highlight specific content items relevant to your
learners, and target these promotions to specific groups of learners using audiences. You can also add your own call-to-action and change the promotions
at any time to support various objectives your organization may have. There is
no limit to the number of promotions you can create, but learners only see the
first five most-recently created (or edited) banners they are entitled to view,
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based on their audience membership. Promotions can be targeted to all
learners or to specific audiences.

Example content banner promotion
Example: You want to create a banner for your sales team to call
out attention to a specific video you want them to watch.

Assumptions for this example:
1. Your learners are already set up as users within Percipio.
2. Learners are already in an audience called Sales Team.
3. The Sales Team audience is associated with the Business
Essentials collection.

For procedures to set up new users, see Create a New User or
Import New Users by Batch. For procedures to set up an audience, see Create a New Audience.

To create a banner for your sales team
Once you've ensured your users are set up in Percipio and in an audience that
is associated to the content you want to promote:
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click Create Promotion.
3. Click Banner promoting a channel or content item from the library. The
New Promotion - Library Content Banner page displays.
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4. In the Banner promotion title field, enter Sales team promotion. This is
only the title of the promotion itself, not what displays to learners on the
banner.

5. In the Language drop-down, select English. This only affects the language of content you can add to the banner.
6. Select the Start date as today's date (in this example, we are using
November 26, 2019 as today's date).
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7. Leave the End date blank. This ensures the banner promotion runs continuously.
8. In the Banner content section, click Add content.

9. In the search bar, enter Three Rules of Sales.
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10. In the search results list, locate the video and click

. Because you

selected English as your language in step 3 above, only English content
displays here.

11. Click Done. The banner previews for both web and mobile display on
the New Promotion - Library Content Banner page.
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12. Click Add audiences.
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13. In the search bar, enter Sales Team.
14. In the search results list, locate the audience and click

.
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15. Click Done.
16. Click Create Promotion.
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Because you entered today as the Start date, the banner immediately
displays to your selected audience, on Percipio for the Web and the Percipio Mobile App:
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Create a Content Banner Promotion
You can have up to five banners display via a carousel at the top of your
learners' home page.
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To create a new content banner promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click Create New Promotion.
3. Click Banner promoting a channel or content item from the library. The
New Promotion - Library Content Banner page displays.
4. Enter the Banner promotion title. This is only the title of the promotion
itself, not what displays to learners on the banner.
5. Select a Language from the drop-down list. This only affects the language of content you can add to the banner (for example, if you select
German, when you search for a content item to promote in the banner,
only German content items display in your search).
6. Enter a Start date.
Note: The promotion displays to your learner beginning at
12:00:00 GMT of the selected day.

7. Optionally, enter an End date. The promotion stops at 11:59:59 GMT of
the selected day.
Note: If you choose not to enter an End date, the promotion
runs until you change the end date or pause the promotion.

8. Click Add content.
9. Search for the content item you want to promote and click

. You may

only display one content item per banner.
10. Click Done.
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11. Optionally, click Customize banner to select the banner text, images,
and button on the Banner customization page.
Customize the banner text
a. If you want something other than the content item title to
display, in the Banner text section, enter a new title. We
recommend no more than 30 characters.
b. If you want something other than the content item description to display, enter a new description. We recommend
no more than 140 characters.
c. Optionally, modify the button text. We recommend no
more than 25 characters.
d. If you are finished with the banner customizations, click
Done. The New Promotion - Library Content Banner page
displays with preview of the banner for both the Web and
Mobile App.

Customize the banner color
a. Select a Background color or enter a hex color value. This
is the banner's overlay color.
b. Select a "Featured" text color or enter a hex color value.
"Featured" text identifies the content type (for example,
FEATURED VIDEO), and generates automatically above
the title on your banner.
c. Select a Title description text color or enter a hex color
value for your banner text.
d. If you are finished with the banner customizations, click
Done. The New Promotion - Library Content Banner page
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displays with preview of the banner for both the Web and
Mobile App.

Customize the button colors
a. Select a Button background color or enter a hex color
value.
b. Select a Button text and border color or enter a hex color
value.
c. Select a Button hover color or enter a hex color value to
display when a learner hovers his cursor over the button.
d. If you are finished with the banner customizations, click
Done. The New Promotion - Library Content Banner page
displays with preview of the banner for both the Web and
Mobile App.
12. Optionally, target your promotion to one or more audiences.
a. Click Add audiences.
b. Enter the name of an audience you wish to target, or browse the
audience list.
c. Click Done. The Create Promotion page displays again.
Note: If you do not target specific audiences, the promotion
displays to all learners via the All users audience. If a
learner is not entitled to the promoted content, an error message displays to him instead of the asset. To avoid this,
select one or more audiences associated to the license
pool in which the content is included.
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13. Click Create Promotion.
l

If the promotion's Start date is set to today, the promotion launches
to the targeted audiences immediately.
Note: After creating your promotion, refresh your Percipio home page to see your new banner.

l

If the Start date is in the future, the promotion launches to the targeted audiences at 12:00:00 GMT on the selected date.

Edit an Existing Content Banner Promotion
You can have up to five banners display via a carousel at the top of your
learners' home page.
To edit an existing content banner promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNER tab. The Content Banner list displays.
3. Click the title of the promotion you wish to edit.
4. Modify the promotion. You can change any of the details, content, customizations, and audiences.
5. Click Update promotion.
Note: If your modified promotion is live, after you click Update
Promotion, refresh your Percipio home page to see your
changes.

To change the order of your banner promotion carousel display, see Reorder
your Banner Promotions.
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Pause or Resume a Content Banner Promotion
Instead of ending a promotion, you can pause it and resume it at a later date.
A paused promotion does not display on the home page and is not visible to
your learners.
To pause a content banner promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNER tab. The Content Banner list displays.
3. Click the title of the promotion you wish to pause.
4. Click the Promotion paused toggle to On.
5. Click Update promotion. The promotion pauses immediately.
Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes.

To resume a content banner promotion
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNER tab. The Content Banner list displays.
3. Click the title of the paused promotion you wish to resume.
4. Click the Promotion paused toggle to Off.
5. Click Update promotion. The promotion resumes immediately.
Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes. Because you updated the
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promotion, it now displays first. By default, a new promotion or
the most-recently edited promotion displays first, followed by the
next most recently-edited promotion.

Reorder your Content Banner Promotions
You can have up to five banners display via a carousel at the top of your
learners' home page. By default, a new banner or the most-recently edited banner displays first, followed by the next most-recently edited banner.
To reorder your content banner promotions
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNER tab. The Content Banner list displays.
3. Locate the banner you want to display first in the carousel.
4. Click the promotion title.
5. Make one or more edits on the page.
6. Click Update promotion. The promotion displays first to your targeted
audiences.

End a Content Banner Promotion
To end a content banner promotion immediately
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNERS tab and locate the banner you wish to
take down.
3. Click the promotion title.
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4. In the End date field, enter a date in the past.
5. Click Update Promotion. The promotion ends immediately and is
removed from the home page.
Note: After you click Update Promotion, refresh your Percipio
home page to see your changes.

To end a content banner promotion on a specific date
1. From the Admin menu, click Content > Promoted Content. The Promoted Content page displays with the CONTENT STRIPS tab open by
default.
2. Click the CONTENT BANNERS tab and locate the banner you wish to
take down.
3. Click the promotion title.
4. In the End date field, enter the date you want the promotion to end. The
promotion stops at 11:59:59 GMT of the selected day.
5. Click Update Promotion.
l

Because you updated the promotion, it now displays first. By
default, a new promotion or the most-recently edited promotion displays first, followed by the next most recently-edited promotion.

l

The promotion disappears from your site at 11:59:59 GMT on the
selected End date.

Percipio Compliance for Admins
If your organization has access to Percipio Compliance and you have Compliance administrator privileges, you can use Percipio in combination with
Compliance Administrator to manage all aspects of your learners' Compliance
training.
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In Percipio, you can:
l

import new users by batch in Percipio,

l

create a new user,

l

create a new audience, and

l

access Compliance Administrator.

In Compliance Administrator, you can:
l

assign Compliance content in Compliance Administrator,

l

configure emails and set security levels for Compliance users in Compliance Administrator, and

l

use Compliance Administrator to access the Compliance reporting feature.

See the Compliance Knowledge Base for more information about these tasks.

Access Percipio Compliance Administrator
Depending on your privileges, you can access Percipio Compliance Administrator in different ways.

If you have administrator privileges in both Percipio and Percipio Compliance
l

Click the COMPLIANCE link on the Admin menu to open Percipio
Administrator.
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If you have administrator privileges in Percipio Compliance only
1. From the My Profile menu, click Compliance.

The Percipio Compliance page displays.
2. On the Percipio Compliance page, click Administrative Tasks from your
profile drop down. Compliance Administrator opens in a new window.
Note: The Compliance Administrator Knowledge Base is available from the Help links in Compliance Administrator.

Overview Dashboard
The Overview dashboard displays several metrics about how your learners
are interacting with the Percipio platform.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date and audience.
l

Date filters: Use these to specify the data on your Activity
dashboard.
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l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified
range of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify a start date. When you enter a Start date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify an end date. When you enter an End date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example:
If you set the date to Start on September 1
and End on October 1, only the platform data
within the September 1 - October 1 time
period is shown.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Platform engagement chart
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Platform engagement shows several charts related to overall
usage in Percipio. When you select one of the individual metric
charts, the larger graphic updates to reflect the selected data.
l

Page views: Total number of platform page views for all
users during the selected time frame. A page view is counted each time a user accesses a page within Percipio
(whether it be through navigating through Percipio or
using search).
l

Examples of a page include a search results page,
the Activity page, and the home page.

l

Users: Total number of unique users accessing the platform during the selected time frame. Each user is counted
only once, regardless of how many times they accessed
the site.
l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio four
times within the specified date range, only one visit
for this learner is included in this calculation.

l

Session hours: Total time users spent engaged with the
platform during the selected time frame.

l

Total sessions: Total number of login sessions during the
selected time frame. This is not user-specific.
l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio four
times within the specified date range, all four sessions are included in this calculation.

l

Pages per session: Average number of platform page
views per user during a single session during the selected
time frame.
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l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio three
times during the specified time frame, and visited six
pages during the first session, four pages during the
second session, and eight pages during the third session, the average number of platform page views
would be six (6 page views + 4 page views + 8
pages views = 18 page views. When those 18 page
views are divided by the total number of sessions for
the user – in this case, 3 – the average number is six.

To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.
3.

Content entry points chart

This chart displays the frequency in which learners are engaging content from several content touch points available within
Percipio.
l

Activity list: Total number of assets users accessed from
their Activity page.

l

Assignment: Total number of assets users accessed from
an assignment.

l

Library browse: Total number of assets users accessed
frombrowsing the library.
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l

Personal playlist: Total number of assets users accessed
from the Personal playlist.

l

Search: Total number of assets users accessed after
searching for content.

To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.
4.

New vs. returning users chart

The chart displays how many users were first-time users during
a specified time period. It also shows the number of users who
logged into Percipio prior to the time period specified in the filter.
To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.

Working with the Overview dashboard charts
Save a chart
All charts on the Overview dashboard have a Save chart option, which saves
the chart as a .PNG file for use in other documents (such as a slide
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presentation).
For most browsers
1. Click Save Chart.
2. Select Save File.
3. Click OK.

For Internet Explorer browsers
1. Right-click the chart image.
2. Select Save picture as.
3. Enter a file name.
4. In the Save as type drop down menu, select PNG (*png).
5. Click Save.
Download a chart's CSV file
You can download a CSV file with the selected chart metrics and use it to
import the data into other business systems or documents.
1. Click Download CSV.
2. Follow your browser's prompts to save the file.

Program Value Dashboard
The Program Value dashboard provides insight into your eLearning program.
The highly visual metrics, along with the detailed reports, deliver important
information that you can use to understand and manage your organization's
learning hours and estimated program value.
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1.
Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date range and audience.
l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified range
of dates from the drop-down list.
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l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.
Learning Hours chart

Learning hours are based on the actual time learners spend in
instructional content. The Learning Hours chart is a view into
the total learning hours for your organization. This important metric includes time the learner spent within any of the instructional
content (including courses, books, book summaries,
audiobooks, audio summaries, Practice Labs, TestPreps, tests,
and videos).
3.

Estimated Program Value chart
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The Estimated Program Value charts help you gain insight into
the ongoing value to your organization accrued through the use
of Skillsoft content solutions. The program estimates calculated
in Percipio provide financial metrics on how learning impacts
your organization in terms of the value of improved skills and of
productive time saved. These estimates are standardized and
are based in part on financial information provided by your
organization.
See Estimated Program Value Charts for detailed information
about each of these charts, and about how estimates and adjustments are calculated.

Estimated Program Value Charts
The Estimated Program Value charts help you gain insight into the ongoing
value to your organization accrued through the use of Skillsoft content solutions. The program estimates calculated in Percipio provide financial metrics
on how learning impacts your organization in terms of the value of improved
skills and of productive time saved. These estimates are standardized and are
based in part on financial information provided by your organization.
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Value of Skill Gain chart

The Value of Skill Gain chart helps your organization gain insight into
the increased value each employee is delivering from stronger skills
obtained through eLearning. The increases in skill gain can add
value in multiple ways, such as increased engagement, reduced voluntary turnover, helping the employee deliver results more consistently, and preparing the employee for more advanced work.
Value of Skill Gain calculation

This calculation is derived using the following formula:
When the selected date range is for one month:
(# users who accessed the content in a selected month)
* (annual salary) * (% of tasks requiring skill) * (% skill
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gain) ÷ 12 (the number of months in a year) = Monthly
estimate of skill gain per user.

When the selected date range is for multiple months:
1. Take the monthly estimate of skill gain per user calculation for the first month, and add it to the second
month's estimate of skill gain per user calculation.
2. Add that total to the third month's estimate of skill gain
per user calculation.
3. Continue adding each month into the last until you've
added all monthly estimates of skill gain per user totals
together to see your final Value of Skill Gain estimate.

The values applied to model the Value of Skill Gain in Percipio are
derived from Skillsoft's Impact Benchmarks, salary information
provided by your organization, and an industry standard adjustment
for self-reporting bias.
l

% of tasks requiring skill = 25%
Skillsoft's Impact Benchmark for % of tasks requiring skill (relevance) is 50 - 56%. In Percipio, the low end of the range (50%)
is reduced to 25% to deliver a conservative estimate. Relevance
is used to isolate the impact to that portion of the job to which
the improved skills apply to monetize impact for only the portion
of the job role the content is affecting.

l

% skill gain = 8%
Skillsoft's Impact Benchmark for % of skill gain is 15-17%, varying by business sector. Percipio uses the midpoint of 8% to con-
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servatively estimate the improvement level occurring across
your user population.
l

Annual salary = variable
This model uses the average annual salary listed on your
SETTINGS > Instance Management page in Percipio Admin.
The default value is $50,000 USD.

How is Skill Gain determined?

In this example, we have a Skill Gain of $63,750 over a
selected date range of Jan 2019 - April 2019:

To calculate this number:
1. Determine how many users accessed content in
the first month of your filtered data. (This number is
available via the Learner Activity report.)

In this example: In January of 2019, 135 users
accessed content.
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2. Multiply the number of users accessing the content
by the average annual salary.

In this example: The average annual salary is set
to $50,000.
135 * 50,000 = $6,750,000
3. Multiply that total by 25% (the % of tasks requiring
skill).

In this example: 6,750,000 * .25 = $1,687,500
4. Multiply that total by 8% (the % skill gain).

In this example: $1,687,500 * .08 = $135,000
5. Divide this total by 12 (the number of months in a
year).

In this example: $135,000 / 12 = $11,250
You're left with you monthly Skill Gain value for January
of $11,250.
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Next, repeat that formula for February, and add it to the
January Skill Gain total. In this example, in February
2019:
240 users accessed content * the average annual salary
that was set to $50,000 = $12,000,000.
$12,000,000 * 25% (the % of tasks requiring skill) =
$3,000,000
$3,000,000 * 8% (the % skill gain) = $240,000
$240,000 / 12 (the number of months in a year) =
$20,000
Now that you have February's total, add it to January's
total to get your cumulative total Skill Gain for both
months:
$20,000 + $11,250 = $31,250
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The cumulative total displays on your chart at the February point:

Repeat this formula for all months in your chart, adding
each total to the next month, to see your total Skill Gain
number for your selected date range. In the example
above, the total Skill Gain number for the selected date
range (Jan - Apr) is $63,750.

Impact to Salary Hours chart
The Impact to Salary Hours chart provides insight into the value of protecting productive work time across your organization by increasing
the efficiency of training delivery through eLearning. The model is
based on a globally accepted industry standard that instructor-led
delivery takes twice as much time to deliver the same content as
eLearning1.
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Example: Four hours of instructor-led content is
delivered via elearning in 2 hours. The time savings result is 2 hours of productive time. If the employee earns
$100 per hour, the value of the time saved is $200 in productive work time, now available to the employee.

Impact to Salary calculation

This calculation is derived using the following formula:
(# total hours of eLearning recorded in Percipio) * (average annual salary) = Value of training time using
eLearning
(Value of training time using eLearning) * 2 = Cost of
equivalent Instructor-Led training
(Cost of equivalent Instructor-Led training) - (Value of
training time using eLearning) = Impact to Salary Hours
estimate

The values applied to model Impact to Salary Hours in Percipio are
derived from industry standard comparisons of instructor-led and
eLearning delivery times and annual salary information.
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# total hour of eLearning recorded in Percipio: For the time

l

frame given, the total number of hours of eLearning consumed
and recorded in Percipio. Estimated Duration as reflected in the
description of how each content asset consumed, is used to calculate this figure.

Total Benefit chart
The Total Benefits chart helps you gain insight into the combined
value of improving skills and protecting productive work time by
increasing the speed of training delivery using eLearning.

Total Benefits calculation

This calculation is derived using the following formula:
(Value of Skill Gain estimate) + (Impact to Salary Hours
estimate) = Total Benefits estimate

The values applied to model Total Benefit in Percipio are derived
from adding the Value of Skill Gain and Impact to Salary Hours estimates.
Benefit-to-Ratio chart
The Benefit-to-Cost Ratio estimate helps you weigh program benefits
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against program costs for the purpose of gauging overall impact and
success of your organization's eLearning investment. The Benefit-toCost estimate suggests a monetized return value for every $1 USD
invested.

Benefit-to-Cost Ratio calculation

This calculation is derived using the following model:
(Total Benefits estimate) ÷ (Annual Skillsoft investment)
= Benefit-to-Cost Ratio

The values applied to model Benefit-to-Cost Ratio in Percipio are
derived from dividing Total Benefit estimate by your annual Skillsoft
investment.
About estimates
Estimating the credible impact of a training program can be difficult. Just as
the impact of an advertising program can never be known precisely, calculating the true value of learning is equally as complicated. However, reasonable estimates are a generally accepted technique for measuring learning
impact as well as for decision-making in other parts of your organization.
Sales forecasts, growth estimates and similar analysis are used daily to make
choices about how dollars should be spent. Similarly, the estimates included
in Percipio's Value Dashboard are not intended to provide an exact impact figure; they are designed to produce reasonable analysis based on conservative
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assumptions derived from Skillsoft's value benchmarks and your organization's adoption data.
Standard adjustment: 50%
Skillsoft's current Impact Benchmarks are derived from self-reported data collected from more than 30,000 actual end users of Skillsoft content in 20142015. The goal of Percipio's Value Dashboards is to deliver a credible monetized estimate of value without overstating the effect. Since your users have
not provided the relevance and skill gain estimates as they would through a
formal impact analysis, the benchmarks in Percipio's Value Dashboard are
adjusted by 50% to ensure no over-estimation of value.
1

Skillsoft cites Karl M. Kapp's compilation of studies to support this 2x factor.

Activity Dashboard
The Activity dashboard provides key metrics on how utilization progresses for
each type of learning modality. You can filter this dashboard by date range
and audience to assist in understanding learning trends. Each content type
(such as channels, courses, and books) has its own table to show you more
detailed data.
Note: How a learner accesses an asset impacts the data presented in this dashboard.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date and audience.
l

Date filters: Use these to specify the data on your Activity
dashboard.
l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified
range of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify a start date. When you enter a Start date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify an end date. When you enter an End date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example:
If you set the date to Start on September 1
and End on October 1, only the platform data
within the September 1 - October 1 time
period is shown.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Summary table
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The Summary table provides a complete overview of all the
activity in Percipio across the different types of content.
l

Total Views: The number of unique learner visits in Percipio (for example, if a learner accesses a page on Tuesday, then again on Thursday, that counts for 2 unique
visits).

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on content
(courses, videos, books, book summaries, audiobooks,
and audio summaries) within Percipio.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners accessing the
asset types.

l

Unique Titles: The total number of distinct assets (titles)
accessed by learners.

l

Completions: The total number of completions for all
asset types.

3.

Channels table
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The Channels table provides an overview of Channel-related
activity in Percipio. Activity for a channel reflects time spent in
any assets contained in the channel view.
l

Total Views: The number of unique channel visits in Percipio.

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on videos, books,
book summaries, audiobooks, and audio summaries
within channels.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners accessing channels.

l

Unique Titles: The number of distinct channels, by
learners.

4.

Courses table
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The Courses table provides an overview of course-related activity in Percipio. Activity for courses reflects the time spent in
videos and assessments.
l

Total Views: The number of unique video views in Percipio courses.
l

All videos are inside of courses. If a learner
launches a video, the dashboard shows that activity
in the Videos table, and that rolls up into the
Courses table. Time is not double-counted based on
different kinds of activity.

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on videos only.
l

If a learner accesses a course assessment but does
not launch a video, activity is reflected for the number of learners, but not for hours.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners who have
launched a video in a course, or launched a course
assessment.

l

Unique Titles: Number of unique courses that have had a
video or assessment launched.

l

Completions: The total number of course completions
across Percipio.

5.

Content type tables
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These tables include the Videos, Books, Book Summaries,
Audiobooks, Audio Summaries, Linked Content, and IT Practice
tables.
l

Total Views: The number of unique asset-specific views.
l

Hours: The total number of hours spent engaging
with the specific asset type.
The Hours metric is not applicable to
the Linked Content table.
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l

All videos are inside of courses. If a learner
launches a video, the dashboard shows that
activity in the Videos table, and that rolls up
into the Courses table.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners who have
launched the specified content type.

l

Unique Titles: The number of the specific asset type
accessed by learners.

l

Completions: The number of asset-type completions by
learners.

Assignment Dashboard
The Assignment dashboard provides insight into your assignments (including
your learner engagement and associated business objectives) across your
Percipio site.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date range and audience.
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l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified range
of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Assignment Progress charts
Assignment progress is based on the total number of assignments that are assigned within the selected date range.

l

Assignment Summary: A summary of all assigned learning in your organization. The chart displays what assigned
content has been completed, started, and not started.

l

Assignment Progress: The progress of individual titles
within assignments. The chart displays the assignment
names, the number of learners assigned a particular
assignment, who assigned it, and the percentage of
learners that have completed it.

3.

Business Alignment charts
The Business Alignment charts provide insight into how
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assigned learning is tracking against strategic business objectives within your organization.

l

Assignments: The number of assignments associated
with each business objective. Business objectives are
selected when you create a new assignment.

l

Assignment Aligned Learners: The number of individual
users that have an assignment associated with each business objective.

l

Assignment Aligned Hours: The number of hours learners
have spent in assignments associated with each business
objective.
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l

Assigned Aligned Completions: The total number of
assignment completions associated with each business
objective.

Dashboards
Dashboards provide metrics related to user activity within Percipio and the
status of key operational functions.
l

Overview: The Overview dashboard displays several metrics on how
learners interact with the Percipio platform.

l

Program Value: The Program Value dashboard provides insight into
your eLearning program. The highly visual metrics, along with the
detailed reports, deliver important information that you can use to understand and manage your organization's learning hours and estimated program value.

l

Activity: The Activity dashboard provides key metrics on how utilization
progresses for each type of learning modality. You can filter this dashboard by date range and audience to assist in understanding learning
trends.

l

Assignment: The Assignment dashboard provides insight into the
assignments (including your learner engagement and associated business objectives) across your Percipio site.

Overview Dashboard
The Overview dashboard displays several metrics about how your learners
are interacting with the Percipio platform.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date and audience.
l

Date filters: Use these to specify the data on your Activity
dashboard.
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l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified
range of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify a start date. When you enter a Start date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify an end date. When you enter an End date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example:
If you set the date to Start on September 1
and End on October 1, only the platform data
within the September 1 - October 1 time
period is shown.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Platform engagement chart
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Platform engagement shows several charts related to overall
usage in Percipio. When you select one of the individual metric
charts, the larger graphic updates to reflect the selected data.
l

Page views: Total number of platform page views for all
users during the selected time frame. A page view is counted each time a user accesses a page within Percipio
(whether it be through navigating through Percipio or
using search).
l

Examples of a page include a search results page,
the Activity page, and the home page.

l

Users: Total number of unique users accessing the platform during the selected time frame. Each user is counted
only once, regardless of how many times they accessed
the site.
l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio four
times within the specified date range, only one visit
for this learner is included in this calculation.

l

Session hours: Total time users spent engaged with the
platform during the selected time frame.

l

Total sessions: Total number of login sessions during the
selected time frame. This is not user-specific.
l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio four
times within the specified date range, all four sessions are included in this calculation.

l

Pages per session: Average number of platform page
views per user during a single session during the selected
time frame.
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l

For example, if a learner signs in to Percipio three
times during the specified time frame, and visited six
pages during the first session, four pages during the
second session, and eight pages during the third session, the average number of platform page views
would be six (6 page views + 4 page views + 8
pages views = 18 page views. When those 18 page
views are divided by the total number of sessions for
the user – in this case, 3 – the average number is six.

To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.
3.

Content entry points chart

This chart displays the frequency in which learners are engaging content from several content touch points available within
Percipio.
l

Activity list: Total number of assets users accessed from
their Activity page.

l

Assignment: Total number of assets users accessed from
an assignment.

l

Library browse: Total number of assets users accessed
frombrowsing the library.
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l

Personal playlist: Total number of assets users accessed
from the Personal playlist.

l

Search: Total number of assets users accessed after
searching for content.

To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.
4.

New vs. returning users chart

The chart displays how many users were first-time users during
a specified time period. It also shows the number of users who
logged into Percipio prior to the time period specified in the filter.
To save or download this chart, see Working with the Overview
dashboard charts.
Working with the Overview dashboard charts
Save a chart

All charts on the Overview dashboard have a Save chart option, which saves
the chart as a .PNG file for use in other documents (such as a slide
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presentation).
For most browsers
1. Click Save Chart.
2. Select Save File.
3. Click OK.

For Internet Explorer browsers
1. Right-click the chart image.
2. Select Save picture as.
3. Enter a file name.
4. In the Save as type drop down menu, select PNG (*png).
5. Click Save.
Download a chart's CSV file

You can download a CSV file with the selected chart metrics and use it to
import the data into other business systems or documents.
1. Click Download CSV.
2. Follow your browser's prompts to save the file.

Program Value Dashboard
The Program Value dashboard provides insight into your eLearning program.
The highly visual metrics, along with the detailed reports, deliver important
information that you can use to understand and manage your organization's
learning hours and estimated program value.
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1.
Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date range and audience.
l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified range
of dates from the drop-down list.
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l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.
Learning Hours chart

Learning hours are based on the actual time learners spend in
instructional content. The Learning Hours chart is a view into
the total learning hours for your organization. This important metric includes time the learner spent within any of the instructional
content (including courses, books, book summaries,
audiobooks, audio summaries, Practice Labs, TestPreps, tests,
and videos).
3.

Estimated Program Value chart
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The Estimated Program Value charts help you gain insight into
the ongoing value to your organization accrued through the use
of Skillsoft content solutions. The program estimates calculated
in Percipio provide financial metrics on how learning impacts
your organization in terms of the value of improved skills and of
productive time saved. These estimates are standardized and
are based in part on financial information provided by your
organization.
See Estimated Program Value Charts for detailed information
about each of these charts, and about how estimates and adjustments are calculated.
Estimated Program Value Charts
The Estimated Program Value charts help you gain insight into the ongoing
value to your organization accrued through the use of Skillsoft content solutions. The program estimates calculated in Percipio provide financial metrics
on how learning impacts your organization in terms of the value of improved
skills and of productive time saved. These estimates are standardized and are
based in part on financial information provided by your organization.
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Value of Skill Gain chart

The Value of Skill Gain chart helps your organization gain insight into
the increased value each employee is delivering from stronger skills
obtained through eLearning. The increases in skill gain can add
value in multiple ways, such as increased engagement, reduced voluntary turnover, helping the employee deliver results more consistently, and preparing the employee for more advanced work.
Value of Skill Gain calculation
This calculation is derived using the following formula:
When the selected date range is for one month:
(# users who accessed the content in a selected month)
* (annual salary) * (% of tasks requiring skill) * (% skill
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gain) ÷ 12 (the number of months in a year) = Monthly
estimate of skill gain per user.

When the selected date range is for multiple months:
1. Take the monthly estimate of skill gain per user calculation for the first month, and add it to the second
month's estimate of skill gain per user calculation.
2. Add that total to the third month's estimate of skill gain
per user calculation.
3. Continue adding each month into the last until you've
added all monthly estimates of skill gain per user totals
together to see your final Value of Skill Gain estimate.

The values applied to model the Value of Skill Gain in Percipio are
derived from Skillsoft's Impact Benchmarks, salary information
provided by your organization, and an industry standard adjustment
for self-reporting bias.
l

% of tasks requiring skill = 25%
Skillsoft's Impact Benchmark for % of tasks requiring skill (relevance) is 50 - 56%. In Percipio, the low end of the range (50%)
is reduced to 25% to deliver a conservative estimate. Relevance
is used to isolate the impact to that portion of the job to which
the improved skills apply to monetize impact for only the portion
of the job role the content is affecting.

l

% skill gain = 8%
Skillsoft's Impact Benchmark for % of skill gain is 15-17%, varying by business sector. Percipio uses the midpoint of 8% to con-
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servatively estimate the improvement level occurring across
your user population.
l

Annual salary = variable
This model uses the average annual salary listed on your
SETTINGS > Instance Management page in Percipio Admin.
The default value is $50,000 USD.

How is Skill Gain determined?
In this example, we have a Skill Gain of $63,750 over a
selected date range of Jan 2019 - April 2019:

To calculate this number:
1. Determine how many users accessed content in
the first month of your filtered data. (This number is
available via the Learner Activity report.)
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In this example: In January of 2019, 135 users
accessed content.
2. Multiply the number of users accessing the content
by the average annual salary.

In this example: The average annual salary is set
to $50,000.
135 * 50,000 = $6,750,000
3. Multiply that total by 25% (the % of tasks requiring
skill).

In this example: 6,750,000 * .25 = $1,687,500
4. Multiply that total by 8% (the % skill gain).

In this example: $1,687,500 * .08 = $135,000
5. Divide this total by 12 (the number of months in a
year).

In this example: $135,000 / 12 = $11,250
You're left with you monthly Skill Gain value for January
of $11,250.
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Next, repeat that formula for February, and add it to the
January Skill Gain total. In this example, in February
2019:
240 users accessed content * the average annual salary
that was set to $50,000 = $12,000,000.
$12,000,000 * 25% (the % of tasks requiring skill) =
$3,000,000
$3,000,000 * 8% (the % skill gain) = $240,000
$240,000 / 12 (the number of months in a year) =
$20,000
Now that you have February's total, add it to January's
total to get your cumulative total Skill Gain for both
months:
$20,000 + $11,250 = $31,250
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The cumulative total displays on your chart at the February point:

Repeat this formula for all months in your chart, adding
each total to the next month, to see your total Skill Gain
number for your selected date range. In the example
above, the total Skill Gain number for the selected date
range (Jan - Apr) is $63,750.

Impact to Salary Hours chart
The Impact to Salary Hours chart provides insight into the value of protecting productive work time across your organization by increasing
the efficiency of training delivery through eLearning. The model is
based on a globally accepted industry standard that instructor-led
delivery takes twice as much time to deliver the same content as
eLearning1.
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Example: Four hours of instructor-led content is
delivered via elearning in 2 hours. The time savings result is 2 hours of productive time. If the employee earns
$100 per hour, the value of the time saved is $200 in productive work time, now available to the employee.

Impact to Salary calculation
This calculation is derived using the following formula:
(# total hours of eLearning recorded in Percipio) * (average annual salary) = Value of training time using
eLearning
(Value of training time using eLearning) * 2 = Cost of
equivalent Instructor-Led training
(Cost of equivalent Instructor-Led training) - (Value of
training time using eLearning) = Impact to Salary Hours
estimate

The values applied to model Impact to Salary Hours in Percipio are
derived from industry standard comparisons of instructor-led and
eLearning delivery times and annual salary information.
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# total hour of eLearning recorded in Percipio: For the time

l

frame given, the total number of hours of eLearning consumed
and recorded in Percipio. Estimated Duration as reflected in the
description of how each content asset consumed, is used to calculate this figure.

Total Benefit chart
The Total Benefits chart helps you gain insight into the combined
value of improving skills and protecting productive work time by
increasing the speed of training delivery using eLearning.

Total Benefits calculation
This calculation is derived using the following formula:
(Value of Skill Gain estimate) + (Impact to Salary Hours
estimate) = Total Benefits estimate

The values applied to model Total Benefit in Percipio are derived
from adding the Value of Skill Gain and Impact to Salary Hours estimates.
Benefit-to-Ratio chart
The Benefit-to-Cost Ratio estimate helps you weigh program benefits
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against program costs for the purpose of gauging overall impact and
success of your organization's eLearning investment. The Benefit-toCost estimate suggests a monetized return value for every $1 USD
invested.

Benefit-to-Cost Ratio calculation
This calculation is derived using the following model:
(Total Benefits estimate) ÷ (Annual Skillsoft investment)
= Benefit-to-Cost Ratio

The values applied to model Benefit-to-Cost Ratio in Percipio are
derived from dividing Total Benefit estimate by your annual Skillsoft
investment.
About estimates

Estimating the credible impact of a training program can be difficult. Just as
the impact of an advertising program can never be known precisely, calculating the true value of learning is equally as complicated. However, reasonable estimates are a generally accepted technique for measuring learning
impact as well as for decision-making in other parts of your organization.
Sales forecasts, growth estimates and similar analysis are used daily to make
choices about how dollars should be spent. Similarly, the estimates included
in Percipio's Value Dashboard are not intended to provide an exact impact figure; they are designed to produce reasonable analysis based on conservative
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assumptions derived from Skillsoft's value benchmarks and your organization's adoption data.
Standard adjustment: 50%

Skillsoft's current Impact Benchmarks are derived from self-reported data collected from more than 30,000 actual end users of Skillsoft content in 20142015. The goal of Percipio's Value Dashboards is to deliver a credible monetized estimate of value without overstating the effect. Since your users have
not provided the relevance and skill gain estimates as they would through a
formal impact analysis, the benchmarks in Percipio's Value Dashboard are
adjusted by 50% to ensure no over-estimation of value.
1

Skillsoft cites Karl M. Kapp's compilation of studies to support this 2x factor.

Activity Dashboard
The Activity dashboard provides key metrics on how utilization progresses for
each type of learning modality. You can filter this dashboard by date range
and audience to assist in understanding learning trends. Each content type
(such as channels, courses, and books) has its own table to show you more
detailed data.
Note: How a learner accesses an asset impacts the data presented in this dashboard.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date and audience.
l

Date filters: Use these to specify the data on your Activity
dashboard.
l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified
range of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify a start date. When you enter a Start date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this
to specify an end date. When you enter an End date,
the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example:
If you set the date to Start on September 1
and End on October 1, only the platform data
within the September 1 - October 1 time
period is shown.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Summary table
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The Summary table provides a complete overview of all the
activity in Percipio across the different types of content.
l

Total Views: The number of unique learner visits in Percipio (for example, if a learner accesses a page on Tuesday, then again on Thursday, that counts for 2 unique
visits).

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on content
(courses, videos, books, book summaries, audiobooks,
and audio summaries) within Percipio.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners accessing the
asset types.

l

Unique Titles: The total number of distinct assets (titles)
accessed by learners.

l

Completions: The total number of completions for all
asset types.

3.

Channels table
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The Channels table provides an overview of Channel-related
activity in Percipio. Activity for a channel reflects time spent in
any assets contained in the channel view.
l

Total Views: The number of unique channel visits in Percipio.

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on videos, books,
book summaries, audiobooks, and audio summaries
within channels.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners accessing channels.

l

Unique Titles: The number of distinct channels, by
learners.

4.

Courses table
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The Courses table provides an overview of course-related activity in Percipio. Activity for courses reflects the time spent in
videos and assessments.
l

Total Views: The number of unique video views in Percipio courses.
l

All videos are inside of courses. If a learner
launches a video, the dashboard shows that activity
in the Videos table, and that rolls up into the
Courses table. Time is not double-counted based on
different kinds of activity.

l

Hours: The total number of hours spent on videos only.
l

If a learner accesses a course assessment but does
not launch a video, activity is reflected for the number of learners, but not for hours.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners who have
launched a video in a course, or launched a course
assessment.

l

Unique Titles: Number of unique courses that have had a
video or assessment launched.

l

Completions: The total number of course completions
across Percipio.

5.

Content type tables
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These tables include the Videos, Books, Book Summaries,
Audiobooks, Audio Summaries, Linked Content, and IT Practice
tables.
l

Total Views: The number of unique asset-specific views.
l

Hours: The total number of hours spent engaging
with the specific asset type.
The Hours metric is not applicable to
the Linked Content table.
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l

All videos are inside of courses. If a learner
launches a video, the dashboard shows that
activity in the Videos table, and that rolls up
into the Courses table.

l

Learners: The number of distinct learners who have
launched the specified content type.

l

Unique Titles: The number of the specific asset type
accessed by learners.

l

Completions: The number of asset-type completions by
learners.

Assignment Dashboard
The Assignment dashboard provides insight into your assignments (including
your learner engagement and associated business objectives) across your
Percipio site.
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1.

Filters

You can filter data on this dashboard by date range and audience.
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l

Date Range Presets: Filters the data by a specified range
of dates from the drop-down list.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
You can display the data for multiple audiences at the
same time by typing in more than one audience name.

2.

Assignment Progress charts
Assignment progress is based on the total number of assignments that are assigned within the selected date range.

l

Assignment Summary: A summary of all assigned learning in your organization. The chart displays what assigned
content has been completed, started, and not started.

l

Assignment Progress: The progress of individual titles
within assignments. The chart displays the assignment
names, the number of learners assigned a particular
assignment, who assigned it, and the percentage of
learners that have completed it.

3.

Business Alignment charts
The Business Alignment charts provide insight into how
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assigned learning is tracking against strategic business objectives within your organization.

l

Assignments: The number of assignments associated
with each business objective. Business objectives are
selected when you create a new assignment.

l

Assignment Aligned Learners: The number of individual
users that have an assignment associated with each business objective.

l

Assignment Aligned Hours: The number of hours learners
have spent in assignments associated with each business
objective.
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l

Assigned Aligned Completions: The total number of
assignment completions associated with each business
objective.

Reports
Reports provide several views of operational data that help you analyze activity within Percipio. For any of the reports, you can either view the data online
or download it to a CSV file that you can open with a business system such as
Microsoft Excel.
Note: Dates in report CSV files are in ISO 8601 format.

Viewing report data
View data online:
1. Using the report filters, select the data you want to see.
2. Click Display Table. Data matching your specifications displays
in the bottom half of the window.

Download data to a CSV file:
1. Using the report filters, select the data you want to see.
2. Click Select CSV Download.
3. If prompted, click Go to Report Downloads to see your CSV
report. Otherwise locate the report from the Report Downloads
option of the Reports menu.
4. Locate your report in the list.
5. Click Download under the Actions menu to retrieve your report.
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6. Follow your browser's prompts to save the file. Data matching
your filter specifications displays in the report.

Navigating reports
Many reports have more data columns than can be shown at one time. To
view all of the contents in a large report, use the horizontal scroll bar at the bottom of the report to move left or right in the viewing area, and the vertical scroll
bar to the far right of the report to move up or down the viewing area.
The first column on the far left of each report is frozen so that it is conveniently
visible wherever you scroll in the report. Columns that are sortable have a sort
arrow in their column header. To sort by ascending order, click the top
arrow. To sort by descending order, click the bottom arrow.

Report Download (CSV) Page
Use the Report Download (CSV) page to view your CSV files or the progress
of a report's CSV preparation. All CSV files are available for download for 14
days after successful generation.
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1. REPORT NAME: The name of the report for which the CSV is generated.
2. DATE RANGE: The dates you selected when you generated the CSV.
3. FILTER SUMMARY: The specific filter settings you selected when you
generated the CSV.
4. STATUS: The status of the CSV file.
l

Preparing: The CSV file is generating. To cancel it, click

.

l

Completed: The CSV file is complete and ready to view. Completed files are available for 14 days after generation. Click >
Download to download and view the file.

l

Failed: Something went wrong during CSV generation. Click >
Retry to try again with the same filters and date ranges.

5. EXPIRES: The number of days left for you to download the specified
CSV file. All CSV files are available for 14 days from successful generation.
6. ACTIONS: Download or remove a CSV file from the list, or retry a failed
attempt.
7.

Refresh: Click to refresh the report list and statuses.
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Learner Activity Report
The Learner Activity report provides metrics on learner engagement with content. You can filter data by date range, audience, individual user, or asset type.
This report shows all learner activity for your organization, and you can view
up to 50 actions per page.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Notes:
The Activity Learner report CSV file includes a Content UUID
column (which is not on the report in Percipio). The content
UUID is an internal Percipio code used with third-party learner
management systems.

When the Activity Learner report initially opens, to save load
times, only the first 500 rows of data populate, so the bottom
"rows per page" numbers display as "1 - 50 of 500." When you
load the next page of results, the total number of rows for the
entirety of the report loads and displays at the bottom (for
example, "51 of 54660"). All rows in the report, depending on the
filters you set, download into the CSV file.

Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the DURATION, FIRST ACCESS,
LAST ACCESS, and TOTAL ACCESSES columns.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
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dates.
l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

A user accesses a course on September 1
and September 15. She accesses it again on
October 1, when she completes the course.
She accesses it once more on October 15 to
review it.

The activity for this user, with Start set as
September 1 and End set as October 15,
would look like this:

FIRST ACCESS: September 1
LAST ACCESS: October 15
TOTAL ACCESSES: 4
COMPLETED DATE: October 1
STATUS: Completed

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.
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l

Asset Type: Default asset type selections include Audiobook, Audio
Summary, Book, Book Summary, Course, and Linked Content. To
include additional content types, click the Asset Type filter field for a
drop-down list. To remove a filter, click the

to the right of the content

type.
l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

Columns
Note: Each user number-related column is specific to the filtered
date range (for example, the FIRST ACCESS date is the first
time the user accessed the content within the specified date
range, and not necessarily the first time content was accessed.)

The following columns are available in the Learner Activity report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

AUDIENCE: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.

l

LANGUAGE CODE: The available languages for the asset. Available
languages include Brazilian Portuguese (PT-BR), English (EN), French
(FR), German (DE), and Spanish (ES). The ALL language code denotes
the content is available in all supported languages.
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l

TECHNOLOGY TITLE: The title of the content technology (such as
Mac, Linux, etc.).

l

TECHNOLOGY VERSION: The version of the content technology (such
as Excel 2018, Windows 10, etc.).

l

CATEGORY: The label of a linked content item.

l

SOURCE: The source of a linked content item.

l

STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

COMPLETED DATE: The date the user completed the content. This
date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter. The time stamp of
t00:00:00Z is expected.

l

BADGE EARNED: The date the user earned the course's Digital Badge.

l

DURATION: The amount of time the user has spent engaged with the
content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

FIRST ACCESS: The first date within the filtered date range that the
user accessed the content.

l

LAST ACCESS: The last date within the filtered date range that the user
accessed the content.

l

TOTAL ACCESSES: The total number of times within the filtered date
range that content was accessed.

l

FIRST SCORE: The first score recorded for the content.

l

HIGH SCORE: The high score recorded for the content.

l

LAST SCORE: The last score recorded for the content.
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l

ASSESSMENT ATTEMPTS: The number of times the user attempted
the assessment.

l

% OF VIDEO OR BOOK: The percent of the video or book that the user
has watched or read. This includes audiobooks.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.

Assignments Report
The Assignments report details what content has been assigned to learners.
You can filter data by date range, audience, individual user, or assignment
title.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the ASSIGNED DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
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Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only the assignments
that were assigned within the September 1 October 1 time period display.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

l

Assignment Title: The title of an assignment.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Assignments report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

ASSIGNMENT TITLE: The assignment's title.

l

DUE DATE: The date the assignment is (or was) due.

l

ASSIGNMENT STATUS: The status of the assignment (Started, Not
Started, Complete, Archived).

l

ASSIGNMENT COMPLETED DATE: The date the assignment was
completed by the user.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.
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l

LANGUAGE CODE: The available languages for the asset. Available
languages include Brazilian Portuguese (PT-BR), English (EN), French
(FR), German (DE), and Spanish (ES). The ALL language code denotes
the content is available in all supported languages.

l

CONTENT UUID: A unique identifier for a specific content asset. Content UUIDs are mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also
used with third-party learner management systems.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

COMPLETED DATE: The date the user completed the content. This
date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter.

l

ASSIGNED DATE: The date when the assignment was assigned to the
user.

l

ASSIGNED BY USER ID: The User ID of the user who assigned the
content.

l

ASSIGNED BY FIRST NAME: The first name of the user who assigned
the content.

l

ASSIGNED BY LAST NAME: The last name of the user who assigned
the content.

l

BUSINESS OBJECTIVE: The business objective that is linked to the
assignment. For a complete listing of available business objectives, see
Create a New Assignment.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.
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Assignment Summary Report
The Assignment Summary report provides summary information on all assignments (draft, summary, or archived).
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the
ASSIGNMENT CREATED DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only the assignments
that were assigned within the September 1 October 1 time period display.
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l

Assignment Status: Select an assignment status from the drop-down
list.

l

Assignment Title: The title of an assignment.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Assignment Summary report:
l

ASSIGNMENT TITLE: The assignment's title.

l

ASSIGNED BY: The assigner's name and User ID.

l

LEARNERS ASSIGNED: The number of users who have the assignment.

l

% COMPLETED: The percentage of assigned users who have completed the assignment.

l

STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

ASSIGNMENT CREATED DATE: The date when the assignment was
created.

Assignment Summary by User Report
The Assignment Summary by User report details the completion status for
each user within each assignment. This report displays one line per user, per
assignment.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
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Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the DUE DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only the assignments
that were assigned within the September 1 October 1 time period display.

l

Assignment Title: The title of an assignment.

l

Assignment Status: Select an assignment status from the drop-down
list.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.
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Columns
The following columns are available in the Assignment Summary by User
report:
l

ASSIGNMENT TITLE: The assignment's title.

l

STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

DUE DATE: The date the assignment is (or was) due.

l

COMPLETION DATE: The date the user completed the assignment.
This date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter.

Entitlements Report
The Entitlements report displays a listing of users, by collection, who have consumed a license. It also notes the name of the audience that the user is a member of, that is associated to the collection's license pool (which entitles the
user to that collection).
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
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Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the CONSUMED column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only the licenses that
were consumed within the September 1 October 1 time period display.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

l

Collection: Filters by specific content collection.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Entitlements report:
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l

COLLECTION: The name of the content collection in which the user has
consumed a license.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

ENTITLED BY AUDIENCE: The audience in which the user is a member of that grants him entitlement to the collection's licenses.

l

CONSUMED: The date the collection's license was consumed by the
specific user.

Content Access Report
The Content Access report details what content users in your organization are
accessing.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the TOTAL UNIQUE USERS,
TOTAL ACCESSES, TOTAL DURATION, and TOTAL
COMPLETIONS columns.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.
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l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only content
accessed within the September 1 - October 1
time period displays .

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

Asset Type: Select specific asset types from the drop-down list.

l

Collection: Filters by specific content collection.

l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Content Access report:
l

COLLECTION: The name of the content collection in which the user has
consumed a license.

l

CHANNEL: The name of the channel.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.
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l

CONTENT UUID: A unique identifier for a specific content asset. Content UUIDs are mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also
used with third-party learner management systems.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.

l

LANGUAGE CODE: The available languages for the asset. Available
languages include Brazilian Portuguese (PT-BR), English (EN), French
(FR), German (DE), and Spanish (ES). The ALL language code denotes
the content is available in all supported languages.

l

TOTAL UNIQUE USERS: The total number of individual users that
accessed an asset.

l

TOTAL ACCESSES: The total number of times within the filtered date
range that content was accessed.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The total amount of time all users spent in an
asset. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

AVERAGE DURATION: The average amount of time a user spent in an
asset.

l

COMPLETIONS: The total number of users that have completed an
asset.

l

TOTAL BADGES EARNED: The total number of users who have
earned a Digital Badge for the asset, within the specified date range.

Source Access Summary Report
The Source Access Summary report displays the number of times your
learners launched each asset type in each source (Percipio for the Web, the
Percipio Mobile App, ELSA, or a third-party application).
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
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Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
The filters you set apply to all data presented in the report.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters the data
to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a start
date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter
changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an end
date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter
changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1 and
END on October 1, only content that was launched
within the September 1 - October 1 time period displays.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

l

Asset Type: Select specific asset types from the drop-down list.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Source Access Summary report:
l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.
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l

CONTENT LAUNCHES: The total number of times the asset was
accessed from all sources.

l

ELSA LAUNCHES: The total number of times the asset was accessed
from ELSA.

l

WEB LAUNCHES: The total number of times the asset was accessed
from Percipio for the Web.

l

MOBILE LAUNCHES: The total number of times the asset was
accessed from the Percipio Mobile App.

l

THIRD-PARTY APPLICATION LAUNCHES: The total number of times
the asset was accessed from a third party application.

Source Access Details Report
The Source Access Details report displays an in-depth view into how each of
your learners accessed each piece of content in Percipio.
Filters
The filters you set apply to all data presented in the report.
l

Date filters
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example
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If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only content that was
launched within the September 1 - October 1
time period displays.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Source Access Details report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

SOURCE TYPE: The source from which the user accessed the specific
asset. Options include Web (Percipio for the Web), Mobile (the Percipio
Mobile App), ELSA, and Third-party application.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.

l

LAUNCH: The most recent date the asset was launched from the specified source (Web, Mobile, ELSA, or Third-party application).

l

AUDIENCE: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

User Listing Report
The User Listing report displays a full listing of all users within Percipio.
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Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
The filters you set apply to all data presented in the report.
l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

Columns
The following columns are available in the User Listing report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

USER STATUS: The status of the user (active, inactive).

l

ROLE: The user's role (admin, learner).

l

CREATED DATE: The date the user was created.

l

LAST LOGIN DATE: The date when the user last signed into Percipio.

l

LAST CONTENT ACCESS: The date when the user last accessed content.

l

AUDIENCE: The audience(s) in which users are a member.
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l

USE POLICY AGREEMENT DATE: The date when the user last accepted the Corporate Use Policy.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.

User Summary Report
The User Summary report provides an overall summary of the users and their
Percipio usage within your organization.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the TOTAL UNIQUE USERS,
TOTAL ACCESSES, TOTAL DURATION, and TOTAL
COMPLETIONS columns.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
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than one audience name.
l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

Columns
The following columns are available in the User Listing report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

AUDIENCE: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

l

UNIQUE TITLES VIEWED: The number of distinct/unique titles viewed.

l

TOTAL VIEWS: The total number of views/platform accesses.

l

TOTAL LEARNING HOURS: The duration (in hours) of time the user
spent within learning assets.

l

COMPLETIONS: The total number of users that have completed an
asset.

l

TOTAL PAGE VIEWS: The total number of platform/site pages viewed
by users.

l

TOTAL SESSION HOURS: The duration (in hours) of time the user
spent within Percipio.

l

TOTAL SESSIONS: The total number of user login sessions in Percipio
on the web, in the mobile app, via ELSA, or through content integration.

l

PAGES PER SESSION: The average number of pages in Percipio that
the user accessed in each session.

l

BADGES EARNED: The total number of Digital Badges the user
earned during the specified time period.
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Audience Summary Report
The Audience Summary report displays all of your Percipio audiences, and
the number of active and inactive users in each.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
The filters you set apply to all data presented in the report.
l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Audience Summary report:
l

AUDIENCE: The audience(s) in which users are a member.

l

TOTAL USERS: The total number of users within Percipio.

l

ACTIVE USERS: The total number of active users in the audience.

l

INACTIVE USERS: The total number of inactive users in the audience.

Collections Report
The Collections report lists available content by collection. It includes descriptions for courses, books, book summaries, audiobooks, and linked content.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
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(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
The filters you set apply to all data presented in the report.
l

Asset Type: Select specific asset types from the drop-down list.

l

Collection: Filters by specific content collection.

l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Collections report:
l

COLLECTION: The name of the content collection in which the user has
consumed a license.

l

AREA: The library area where you can find the content item's associated
subject and channel.

l

SUBJECT: The library subject where you can find the content item's
associated channel.

l

CHANNEL: The name of the channel.

l

CONTENT UUID: A unique identifier for a specific content asset. Content UUIDs are mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also
used with third-party learner management systems.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.

l

LANGUAGE CODE: The available languages for the asset. Available
languages include Brazilian Portuguese (PT-BR), English (EN), French
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(FR), German (DE), and Spanish (ES). The ALL language code denotes
the content is available in all supported languages.
l

TECHNOLOGY TITLE: The title of the content technology (such as
Mac, Linux, etc.).

l

TECHNOLOGY VERSION: The version of the content technology (such
as Excel 2018, Windows 10, etc.).

l

EXPERTISE LEVEL: The level of expertise of content, as noted by the
curator (beginner, intermediate, advanced, everyone).

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

CATEGORY: The label of a linked content item.

l

SOURCE: The source of a linked content item.

l

BADGE ELIGIBLE: Displays a Y if the learner can earn a Digital Badge
for the content or an N if he cannot.

l

STATUS: The status of an asset (published, retired).

l

LAST PUBLISHED DATE: The date of the asset's publication in Percipio.

l

DESCRIPTION: A detailed description of the asset.

Executive Report
The Executive report displays a full listing of active and inactive users. It also
provides data for a specified time period about the unique user session and
number of login sessions, as well as a summary of each user session. You
can view the total amount of time spent in Percipio, the users accessing content, total content accesses, and unique titles accessed.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
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(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to all data presented in the Executive
report.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Executive report:
l

TOTAL USERS: The total number of users within Percipio.

l

ACTIVE: The number of users with an active status in Percipio.

l

INACTIVE: The number of users with an inactive status in Percipio.

l

USERS LOGGED IN: The number of users within the Total Users number that signed into Percipio during the specified time frame.

l

NUMBER OF LOGIN SESSIONS: The total number of times users
engaged with the platform during the specified time frame.
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l

TOTAL TIME IN PERCIPIO: The total amount of time users spent
engaged with the platform during the specified time frame. Time is listed
in (00h00m00s) format.

l

USERS ACCESSING CONTENT: The total number of unique users
who accessed content from within the platform during the specified time
frame.

l

TOTAL TIME IN CONTENT: The total amount of time users actively
used the content during the specified time frame. Time is listed in
(00h00m00s) format.

l

TOTAL CONTENT ACCESSES: The total number of times within the
filtered date range that content was accessed.

l

UNIQUE TITLES ACCESSED: The total number of individual assets
accessed during the specified time frame. This does not include videos,
channels or journeys.

l

TOTAL BADGES EARNED: The total number of Digital Badges your
users earned during the specified time period.

Channel Summary Report
The Channel Summary report provides a summary of user activity within your
Percipio channels.
Note: Custom channels do not display in this report until content
within them is accessed by a learner.

Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
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Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to all data presented in the Channel
Summary report.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Channel Type: Select an option to include channels that contain all
channels, only Skillsoft stock channels, or only custom channels in your
report data.

l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

Channel: Type a channel name in the field to filter the report to only that
channel. This filter is single-select only.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Channel Summary report:
l

CHANNEL: The name of the channel.
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l

CHANNEL TYPE: The type of channel (Skillsoft or Custom). Skillsoft
channels are stock channels, and custom channels are those built specifically for or by your organization.

l

ACCESSES OF CONTENT: The total number of content accesses
within the channel.

l

LAST PUBLISHED DATE: The date the channel was last published
within Percipio.

l

SUBJECT: The library subject that contains the channel.

l

AREA: The library area that contains the subject to which the channel is
associated.

l

USERS IN CONTENT: The total number of users who accessed content within the channel.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The total amount of time all users spent in a channel. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED CHANNEL DURATION:The estimated amount of time in
hours, minutes, and seconds (00h00m00s) to complete all content within
the channel.

l

CHANNEL UUID: A unique identifier for a channel. Channel UUIDs are
mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also used with
third-party learner management systems.

Channel User Details Report
The Channel User Details report provides a detailed look of user activity of
assets within your Percipio channels.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
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Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to all data presented in the Channel
User Details report.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Channel Type: Select an option to include channels that contain all
channels, only Skillsoft stock channels, or only custom channels in your
report data.

l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

l

Channel: Type a channel name in the field to filter the report to only that
channel. This filter is single-select only.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Channel User Details report:
l

AREA: The library area that contains the subject to which the channel is
associated.
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l

SUBJECT: The library subject that contains the channel.

l

CHANNEL: The name of the channel.

l

CHANNEL TYPE: The type of channel (Skillsoft or Custom). Skillsoft
channels are stock channels, and custom channels are those built specifically for or by your organization.

l

CHANNEL UUID: A unique identifier for a channel. Channel UUIDs are
mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also used with
third-party learner management systems.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

CONTENT UUID: A unique identifier for a specific content asset. Content UUIDs are mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also
used with third-party learner management systems.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

ASSET TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of available asset types.

l

LANGUAGE CODE: The available languages for the asset. Available
languages include Brazilian Portuguese (PT-BR), English (EN), French
(FR), German (DE), and Spanish (ES). The ALL language code denotes
the content is available in all supported languages.

l

TECHNOLOGY TITLE: The title of the content technology (such as
Mac, Linux, etc.).

l

TECHNOLOGY VERSION: The version of the content technology (such
as Excel 2018, Windows 10, etc.).

l

CATEGORY: The label of a linked content item.
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l

SOURCE: The source of a linked content item.

l

TOTAL ACCESSES: The total number of times within the filtered date
range that content was accessed.

l

LAST CONTENT ACCESS: The date when the user last accessed content.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The total amount of time all users spent in a channel. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

COMPLETION DATE: The date the user completed the content. This
date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter. The time stamp of
t00:00:00Z is expected.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.

Channel User Summary Report
The Channel User Summaryreport provides a summary of user activity of
assets within your Percipio channels.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
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Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to all data presented in the Channel
User Summary report.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Channel Type: Select an option to include channels that contain all
channels, only Skillsoft stock channels, or only custom channels in your
report data.

l

Language: Select only one option from the drop-down list. All Languages is set by default.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

Channel: Type a channel name in the field to filter the report to only that
channel. This filter is single-select only.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Channel User Summaryreport:
l

AREA: The library area that contains the subject to which the channel is
associated.

l

SUBJECT: The library subject that contains the channel.
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l

CHANNEL: The name of the channel.

l

CHANNEL TYPE: The type of channel (Skillsoft or Custom). Skillsoft
channels are stock channels, and custom channels are those built specifically for or by your organization.

l

CHANNEL UUID: A unique identifier for a channel. Channel UUIDs are
mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also used with
third-party learner management systems.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

TOTAL CONTENT ACCESSES: The total number of times within the
filtered date range that content was accessed.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The total amount of time all users spent in a channel. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

UNIQUE ASSETS ACCESSED: The number of distinct/unique assets
accessed within the channel.

l

COMPLETIONS: The total number of users that have completed an
asset.

l

LAST ACCESS: The last date within the filtered date range that the user
accessed the content.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.
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Journey Summary Report
The Journey Summary report provides a complete summary of an Aspire Journey's number of unique learners, completions, accesses, and estimated hours
of content. You can filter data by date range, and audience.
Note: All Journey reports collect data from your learners via the
Browse Aspire Journey option in the Library. If a learner didn't
start their Aspire Journey this way, but are taking Aspire Journey
courses in Percipio, you do not see their data in these reports. To
ensure your Journey reports are complete with learner data, ask
the learner to go back to the Library, select the Browse Aspire
Journey option, and open a track from the Journey Track page.
The next time you open the report, it will contain all the learner's
Aspire Journey data.

Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters:
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
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l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Journey Summary report:
l

JOURNEY TITLE: The title of the journey.

l

NUMBER OF UNIQUE LEARNERS: The total number of individual
learners that accessed the Journey within the specified date range.

l

NUMBER OF JOURNEY COMPLETIONS: The number of times the
Journey was completed within the specified date range.

l

TOTAL CONTENT ACCESSES: The total number of times within the
filtered date range that content was accessed.

l

TOTAL ESTIMATED DURATION: The total number of estimated hours
it will take a learner to complete all of the content in all of the tracks
within the Journey.

Journey User Summary Report
The Journey User Summaryreport provides a summary of a learner's engagement and progress within a specific Aspire Journey. You can filter data by date
range, audience, or individual user.
Note: All Journey reports collect data from your learners via the
Browse Aspire Journey option in the Library. If a learner didn't
start their Aspire Journey this way, but are taking Aspire Journey
courses in Percipio, you do not see their data in these reports. To
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ensure your Journey reports are complete with learner data, ask
the learner to go back to the Library, select the Browse Aspire
Journey option, and open a track from the Journey Track page.
The next time you open the report, it will contain all the learner's
Aspire Journey data.

Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the COMPLETED DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Journey User Summaryreport:
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l

JOURNEY TITLE: The title of the journey.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

USER NAME: Also called a Login Name, learners use this to sign into
Percipio.

l

JOURNEY STATUS: A Journey can be in a Not Started, Started, or
Completed status.

l

COMPLETED DATE: The date the user completed the all tracks in the
Journey. This date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter, and
the time stamp of t00:00:00Z is expected.

l

% COMPLETE: The percentage of completed tracks within the entire
Journey. For example, if the learner completes one track out of four, his
percentage is 25%.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The amount of time the user has spent engaged
with the content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

JOURNEY START DATE: The date the learner began the Journey. This
date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter, and the time
stamp of t00:00:00Z is expected.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.

Journey User Details Report
The Journey User Details report provides metrics on a learner's engagement
and progress within a specific Aspire Journey. You can filter data by date
range, audience, or individual user.
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Note: All Journey reports collect data from your learners via the
Browse Aspire Journey option in the Library. If a learner didn't
start their Aspire Journey this way, but are taking Aspire Journey
courses in Percipio, you do not see their data in these reports. To
ensure your Journey reports are complete with learner data, ask
the learner to go back to the Library, select the Browse Aspire
Journey option, and open a track from the Journey Track page.
The next time you open the report, it will contain all the learner's
Aspire Journey data.

Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the COMPLETED DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
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than one audience name.
l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Journey User Details report:
l

JOURNEY TITLE: The title of the journey.

l

TRACK TITLE: The title of a track within the journey.

l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

CONTENT ID: Unique identifier for a specific content asset.

l

CONTENT UUID: A unique identifier for a specific content asset. Content UUIDs are mapped to activity codes in SumTotal Learn and are also
used with third-party learner management systems.

l

ASSET STATUS: The completion status of the content. The status is not
impacted by the Date filters.

l

COMPLETED DATE: The date the user completed the content. This
date is not impacted by the Date Range Presets filter. The time stamp of
t00:00:00Z is expected.

l

TOTAL DURATION: The amount of time the user has spent engaged
with the content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

ESTIMATED DURATION: Total estimated amount of time a user needs
to complete the specified content. Time is listed in (00h00m00s) format.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

User Attributes (varies): These fields are defined by (and are unique to)
your organization. For more information, see User Attributes.
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Credential Report
The Credential report displays a list of users within your organization who
earned credit(s) for completing their NASBA CPE course(s).
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters:
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the START DATE and
CPE COMPLETION DATE columns.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.Date (based on completion date)

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on November 1 and END on December 1, only
the content with credit hours that was
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accessed between the November 1December 1 time period displays.

l

User: Enter a user name to filter the report to just that user.

l

Audience: The audience(s) in which users are a member. You can display the data for multiple audiences at the same time by typing in more
than one audience name.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Credential report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

CREDIT TYPE: The type of credit necessary to receive the credential.

l

CREDIT HOURS: The number of credit hours the user completed for the
credential.

l

COURSE TITLE: The title of a course that is part of a credential certification.

l

COURSE ID: A unique identifier for a course that is part of a credential
certification.

l

START DATE: The start date of the credential course.

l

CPE COMPLETION DATE: The date that all of the Continuing Professional Education requirements for the credential were met by the
user.
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Admin Promoted Content Summary Report
The Admin Promoted Content Summary report provides metrics for your organization's content promotions. Filter your data by date range to view details
such as unique impressions, targeted audiences, unique clicks, and a promotion's click-through rate.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the START DATE, END DATE,
TOTAL IMPRESSIONS, TOTAL UNIQUE IMPRESSIONS, TOTAL
CLICKS, TOTAL UNIQUE CLICKS, and CLICK-THROUGH RATE
columns.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
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and END on October 1, only the promotions
that were active within the September 1 October 1 time period display.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Admin Promoted Content Summary report:
l

PROMOTION TITLE: The promotion title.

l

PROMOTION TYPE: The type of promotion (content banner or content
strip).

l

CONTENT TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

CREATED BY: The User ID of the person who created the promotion.

l

START DATE: The date the promotion began (or is scheduled to begin).

l

END DATE: The date the promotion ended (or is scheduled to end).

l

TARGET AUDIENCES: A list of the promotion's targeted audiences.
Only learners in these audiences see the promotion.

l

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: The number of times within the specified date
range the promotion rendered on all learner home page screens. Impressions are not action-based. For example, if a learner signed into Percipio
four times within the specified date range and viewed her home page
each time (an impression), all four impressions are included in this calculation.

l

TOTAL UNIQUE IMPRESSIONS: The number of unique learners who
accessed their home page within the specified date range while the promotion was active, regardless of how many times the promotion was
actually viewed. For example, if a learner signed into Percipio four times
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within the specified date range and viewed her home page each time
(an impression), only one impression for this learner is included in this
calculation.
l

TOTAL CLICKS: The total number of times within the specified date
range learners clicked the promotion to access the content. For example,
if a learner clicked the promotion four times within the specified date
range, all four clicks are included in this calculation.

l

TOTAL UNIQUE CLICKS: The number of unique learners who clicked
the promotion within the specified date range, regardless of how many
times they clicked it. For example, if a learner clicked the promotion four
times within the specified date range, only one click for this learner is
included in this calculation.

l

CLICK-THROUGH RATE: The percentage of impressions that led to
learners clicking the content. This number is a strong indicator of how
well your promotion performed with your learners.

Admin Promoted Content Details Report
The Admin Promoted Content Details report provides metrics for the number
of impressions and clicks for each content promotion.
Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
l

Date filters: The Date filters apply to the START DATE, END DATE,
TOTAL IMPRESSIONS, TOTAL CLICK-THROUGHS, and LAST
CLICK-THROUGH DATE columns.
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l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters
the data to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific
dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a
start date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an
end date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to START on September 1
and END on October 1, only the promotions
that were active within the September 1 October 1 time period display.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Admin Promoted Content Details
report:
l

USER ID: The ID used to identify a user inside Percipio.

l

FIRST NAME: The user's first name.

l

LAST NAME: The user's last name.

l

EMAIL ADDRESS: The user's email address.

l

PROMOTION TITLE: The promotion title.

l

PROMOTION TYPE: The type of promotion (content banner or content
strip).

l

CREATED BY: The User ID of the person who created the promotion.
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l

START DATE: The date the promotion began (or is scheduled to begin).

l

END DATE: The date the promotion ended (or is scheduled to end).

l

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS: The number of times within the specified date
range the promotion rendered on all learner home page screens. Impressions are not action-based. For example, if a learner signed into Percipio
four times within the specified date range and viewed her home page
each time (an impression), all four impressions are included in this calculation.

l

TOTAL CLICKS: The total number of times within the specified date
range learners clicked the promotion to access the content. For example,
if a learner clicked the promotion four times within the specified date
range, all four clicks are included in this calculation.

l

LAST CLICK-THROUGH DATE: The most recent date within the specified date range when a learner clicked the promotion to access the content.

Skillsoft Content Status Report
The Skillsoft Content Status Report lists retiring courses, channels, and linked
content. Use this report to manage the assets in assignments, custom channels, and promoted content.
In conjunction, a monthly Retiring Content email is sent to administrators who
have access to the report. It alerts you about retiring assets due to expire and
contains a link to view the report.
For more information about how Percipio handles retired content within assignments, see Retired Content.
Note: The Content Status report does not include books or
audiobooks, or any Percipio Compliance assets. You can obtain
more information about these types of retiring content by
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downloading the Library Maintenance Report in the Skillsoft Client Community.

Specify filters, then click Display Table to view the report data in the current
window, or click Start CSV Download to generate a CSV file. If you chose
Start CSV Download, a message displays with a link to the Reports Download
(CSV) page. Click it to view the CSV download progress and/or open the
CSV file.
Filters
Date filters: The Date filters apply to the RETIRE DATE column.
l

Date Range Presets: A drop-down list of date ranges that filters the data
to the selected range. Select Custom to enter specific dates.

l

Start: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify a start
date. When you enter a Start date, the Date Range Presets filter
changes to Custom.

l

End: Instead of using a Date Range preset, use this to specify an end
date. When you enter an End date, the Date Range Presets filter
changes to Custom.
Example

If you set the date to Start on September 1 and
End on October 1, only the content that is retiring
during the September 1 - October 1 time period is
included in the list.

Columns
The following columns are available in the Skillsoft Content Status report:
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l

TITLE: The title of the asset.

l

TYPE: The type of asset. See Working with Content for a complete list of
available asset types.

l

RETIRE DATE: The date the asset is set to retire.

l

TOTAL UNIQUE USER ACCESSES: The total number of individual
users that accessed an asset.

l

CONTAINED IN: The three CONTAINED IN columns show how many
assignments, custom channels, and promotions include the retiring content.

Settings
Use Settings to customize and configure your Percipio experience. Available
settings include:
l

Instance Management - manage the global parameters for your entire
Percipio site.

l

Branding - customize the colors and logo for Percipio-generated notifications, Percipio for the Web, and the Percipio Mobile App

l

Engagement - manage Percipio-generated emails and Digital Badges

l

Corporate Use Policy - set up a Corporate Use Policy in one or more languages for your organization

Instance Management
Use the Instance Management page to implement global settings for your
entire Percipio site. These settings include:
l

course completion score

l

reporting parameters
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l

internal support contact

l

security

l

Welcome email settings, and

l

feature settings.

Frequently asked questions about Instance Management
Course completion score
Can I set different course completions for individual Skillsoft courses?
No. These settings are applied universally in the Course completion
section.
Can I set different course completions for my custom SCORM and
AICC course packages?
Yes, but not inside of Percipio. Course completions for custom
SCORM and AICC courses are set during course creation.
Reporting parameters
What is the currency of the Average annual salary per employee ($) reporting parameter?
The reporting parameter is in US dollars.
Security
Can my learners sign into Percipio using their corporate credentials?
Yes, if you have SAML enabled on your site. You must enable the
Automatically redirect users to corporate sign-in screen setting.
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How do I turn on or off site security questions?
Use the Prompt users without email on file to provide security questions and answers setting. This setting only applies to learners
without an email address in their Percipio user profile.

Course Completion Score
This sets the completion criteria for all Skillsoft courses. You cannot change
the completion criteria for any other asset types (such as videos, audiobooks,
or books). Custom course packages include their own completion criteria
(which is set during course creation).
Minimum assessment score to complete a course (in %)
This number is the minimum score percentage a learner must score
on a course test.
l

This minimum score percentage applies universally for all Skillsoft courses.

l

The default score percentage is 70%, but you can customize the
value from 50% to 100%.

l

The minimum score percentage displays to learners on the
course page, as part of the course completion criteria.

Authorize course completion by viewing all videos
When selected, a learner can watch at least 50% of every video
within the course for it to be marked as complete.
l

A video is considered viewed (complete) when a learner views
at least 50% of the content.
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l

Even when this option is selected, a learner can complete the
course by achieving the minimum score percentage on the
assessment (test) instead of watching all the course videos.

When not selected, learners must pass the course assessment by the
set score above.
Frequently asked questions
Can I set different course completions for individual Skillsoft courses?
No. These settings are applied universally.
Can I set different course completions for my custom SCORM and
AICC course packages?
Yes, but not inside of Percipio. Course completions for custom
SCORM and AICC courses are set during course creation.
My learner passed the course test, but I selected the Authorize course com-

pletion by viewing all videos setting. Does he have to go back and view all
videos in order for the course to be marked as complete?
No. When a course has a test, a passing score automatically marks
the course as complete. Selecting the Authorize course completion
by viewing all videos setting gives the learners the option to skip the
test and just view the videos.
What if a course does not have a test?
When a course does not have a test, the Course is complete when all
videos are viewed criteria applies and a learner must watch at least
50% of every video within the course for it to be marked as complete.
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How are test scores calculated?
Test scores are calculated by totaling the number of correct and partially-correct answers and dividing by the total number of questions.
l

Single response questions are scored as correct (100%) or
incorrect (0%).

l

Learners receive partial credit on questions that have multiple
answers. (For example, if a learner answers 2 out of 4 answers
correctly on a matching question, he receives a partial credit of
50% for that question).

Reporting Parameters
The Average annual salary per employee ($) figure is a US dollar amount
used by the Estimated Value charts to calculate several key business metrics
showing the ongoing value to your organization accrued through use of Skillsoft content solutions.
To change it, type in a new number. The Estimated Value charts update when
you save this information.

Internal Support Contact
If you prefer not to use Skillsoft's customer support when your learners forget
their passwords, you can specify a person or department within your organization to whom you want your learners to contact. This information displays to
learners in different ways.
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1. Name: The person or department's name.
2. Phone number: The person or department's phone number that learners
can call for assistance.
3. Language selection: Optionally, you can set a different internal support
contact for each language. Select the language from the list to associate
the contact information to that language. The default setting is English
and if you do not specify other languages, all learners see the contact
associated to English.
4. Email address: The person or department's email address that learners
can email for assistance.
5. Custom message: Optionally, you can include a custom message to
your learners. For example, "The Learning Management department is
based in our Baltimore office, and is available from 9am - 5pm EST."
Where does the Internal Support Contact information display?
For learners signing in with Percipio credentials (non-SAML)
l

When a non-SAML learner clicks the Forgot Password? link, and there
is no email associated to the entered login ID, and they have not set up
security questions, the Internal Support Contact displays on the Forgot
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Password screen.
l

When a non-SAML learner clicks the Forgot Password? link but has a
password associated to their login ID, the learner receives a Forgot Password email.

l

When a non-SAML learner clicks the Forgot Password? link and has
security questions set up, the questions display and, once answered, the
learner can reset their password on-screen.

For learners signing in with corporate credentials (SAML)
l

When a SAML learner clicks the Forgot Password? link, the Internal
Support Contact information displays on the Forgot Password screen.

l

When SAML learners are already signed into Percipio via corporate credentials, they can view the Internal Support Contact information on the
Account Information page.

Security and Login
Security questions
Prompt users without email on file to provide security questions and
answers
This setting controls the display and collection of security questions
and answers on a learner's Account Information page.
Security questions are an alternative way for learners who do not
have an email address in their Percipio user profile, and who have forgotten their password, to access their account.
If learners enter their email address on their Account Information
page, the security questions are no longer used and learners are
instead sent a Reset Password email.
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l

On (default): Displays a prompt for learners to select and
answer security questions on their Account Information page.
This setting only applies to learners without an email address in
their Percipio user profile.

l

Off: Hides the security questions and answers on learners'
Account Information pages.

Automatically redirect users to corporate sign-in screen
This setting controls the sign-in redirect on the Percipio sign in page,
and is available for users with SAML integration.
l

On: Redirects your users to your corporate sign in page instead
of Percipio's sign in page. Users without corporate credentials
can access your site via the on-screen link:
https://<sitename>.percipio.com/login.html#/classic

l

Off (default): Does not redirect users to a corporate sign in
page. Leave this set to Off if you do not have SAML enabled on
your site, or if you do not want your users redirected to a corporate sign in page.

Login timeouts
Login timeouts
Enter the number of days your desktop users and your Percipio
Mobile App users can remain signed in until they are automatically
signed out of Percipio and made to reenter their sign-in credentials.
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To set the timeout duration

1. From the Admin menu, click Settings > Instance Management .
The Instance Management page displays.
2. Locate the Security and login > Login timeouts section.
3. In the Desktop users section, select Days, Hours, or Minutes
from the drop-down.
4. Enter a value between 30 minutes and the equivalent of 90
days:
l

For Days, the value must be between 1 and 90.

l

For Hours, the value must be between 1 and 2,160.

l

For Minutes, the value must be between 30 and 129,600.

5. In the Mobile users section, select Days, Hours, or Minutes
from the drop down.
6. Enter a value. All restrictions in step 2 apply.
7. Click Save changes.
Note: These timeout durations apply to both SAML (corporate credential sign in) and non-SAML (Percipio credential sign in) sites.

Login timeouts go into effect the next time your learner
signs out of Percipio. When you change your timeout values, Skillsoft recommends you send a notification to
your learners asking them to sign out of Percipio.
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Default values

By default, desktop users remain signed in for 90 days and Percipio
Mobile App users remain signed in for 30 days.

Welcome Email Settings
In Instance Management, the setting Automatically pre-select the Send Welcome email option on Create User, Edit User, and Import User pages
determines the default state of the checkbox on User List pages.
l

On (default): The Send Welcome email checkbox is pre-selected when
you add or edit users, and the Send bulk Welcome emails checkbox is
pre-selected when you import users.

l

Off: The Send Welcome email and Send bulk Welcome emails checkboxes are not pre-selected.

For more information about welcome emails and reminders, see Welcome
Emails.

Feature Settings
Enable Ask a Mentor
This setting controls the display of the Ask a Mentor feature for your
learners. This setting applies to Percipio for the Web, Percipio Mobile
App, and ELSA.
l

(Default) On: Displays the Ask a Mentor link on available channels and content cards.

l

Off: Hides the Ask a Mentor link.

Enable Link Copying
This setting controls the Copy Link option on content cards.
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l

(Default) On: Displays the Copy Link option.

l

Clear to hide the Copy Link option.

Enable Completion Certificates
This setting controls the certificates of completion your learners can
download for eligible, completed courses.
l

(Default) ON: Displays a Download Certificate link next to each
eligible, completed course on a learner's Activity page.

l

OFF: Hides the Download Certificate link for all learners.

Enable Course Feedback
This setting controls the Course Feedback button and NASBE
CPE course options for all Skillsoft courses. Once you save your
changes, refresh your browser to see them.
l

(Default) ON: Displays the Course Feedback button (for all Skillsoft courses) and enables NASBA CPE. When set to ON, the following NASBA CPE-specific information displays in Percipio:
l

a NASBE CPE tab on a learner's Activity page

l

a specialized search filter

l

credential and credit information in applicable course overviews

l

OFF: Hides the Course Feedback button from all Skillsoft
courses and disables NASBA CPE credits within Percipio. This
also hides all NASBA CPE features (listed above) from your
site.
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Note: Disabling this option also disqualifies NASBA
CPE courses for NASBA CPE credit.

Branding
Frequently, organizations want key components of their information systems to
have a consistent look and feel, to maintain consistency and to reinforce their
unique brand. Use the branding feature to customize the main visible elements of the Percipio user experience for Percipio for the Web, the Percipio
Mobile App, and your organization's certificates of completion.
Branding changes apply to your site as well as your organization's Percipiogenerated notifications.
Note: To activate your branding changes, click Activate Branding, then click Save. To reset your site to the default Percipio settings, in the top right corner of the page, click Reset all to
Percipio look & feel.

Headers and platform search banner

1. Logo: The logo displays on the header of pages in both the web and
mobile apps, as well as in your learners' certificates of completion. Percipio checks all uploaded images for viruses.
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n

n

Recommended file specifications:
n

maximum size of 2 MB

n

transparent .png

Recommended minimum image dimensions: 480x120 pixels
n

Uploaded images scale down to a 160x40 pixel size, so
uploading any multiple of these dimensions scales accordingly (for example, 480x120, 640x180, 800x200, etc.).

2. Header background color: The background color for the header banner
of the web and mobile apps.
3. Header default text color: Primary icon and text color for the header.
4. Header hover & active text color: The color of the text and icons when a
user hovers her mouse over them.
5. Admin sub-menu selection: You have two color options for the administrator sub-menu navigation:
n

Dark version: dark background with white text

n

Light version: white background with dark text

6. Search banner text color: The color of the main text on the search banner.
7. Search banner background image: The main background image for the
home page search banner. This image appears only in the web app.
n

n

Recommended file specifications:
n

Maximum size 2 MB, .png or .jpg

n

Minimum width 1280 px

The banner image should use a picture with an integrated filter to
maintain contrast with the search banner text color.
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Button color
The Button default color setting is for primary and secondary buttons:
l

Primary buttons use the default color as the background with white text.
When you roll over the primary button, the color is a few shades darker.

l

Secondary buttons have a white background and uses the default color
for the text. When you roll over the secondary button, a secondary outline appears around the button.

Login page
Background image is for the main background image on the login page
search banner.
This image appears only in the web app and should be a picture with an integrated filter to maintain contrast with the search banner text color.
l

l

Recommended file specifications:
l

Maximum size 2 MB, .png or .jpg

l

Minimum width 1280 px

Recommended minimum image dimensions:
l

1280 x 720 pixels

l

16:9 ratio

Activation
Select Activate Branding, then click Save to activate your branding selections.
Your branding settings appear at the top of the page next to the page title (Active or Inactive).

Engagement
Use the Engagement page to manage your Percipio-generated emails and
email information.
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Organization name
The Use the Organization Name to personalize emails coming from
Percipio setting to control the display of your organization's name in
Percipio-generated email subject lines, email body text, and
From: fields. Using this setting can increase learner engagement by
providing better context in emails from Percipio.
Enter your company's name in the text field.
l

(Default) On: Replaces "Percipio' with the name entered in the
subject lines, body, and From: field for all Percipio-generated
emails, including assignment, audience owner, Welcome, Reengagement, and password reset emails.

l

Off: All emails include "Percipio" instead of an organization
name.

Email template language
This controls the default language for the Percipio-generated emails.
Emails are sent out in the selected language to those learners who
have not signed in and selected a site language.
Note: If your learners select a different language for their
Percipio emails, their setting overrides this global setting
for their profile only. If you upload a CSV file of learners
with language preferences, these override the email template language. When learners do not select a language,
all of their emails are sent in English.
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To set a default email template language
1. From the drop-down list, select the default language in which
you want your emails sent.
2. Click Save email template language.

Recommendation emails

Note: Recommendation emails will be available to
learners in March 2020. The setting to opt in/opt out of
these emails is available now on the Engagement page.

If your learners are active, and accessed Percipio content within the
last 30 days, you can opt to send them a Recommendation email.
When you enable Recommendation emails, Percipio sends a weekly,
personalized email that includes new and recommended content as a
reminder to continue learning.
l

(Default) On: Sends Recommendation emails to active learners
who accessed content in the last 30 days.

l

Off: Does not send Recommendation emails. If this setting was
on, and you turn it off, Recommendation emails stop immediately.

When this setting is turned on, learners can still opt out of these
emails any time via their Account Information page or from the Unsubscribe link at the bottom of each email.
Welcome emails
The Sending Welcome Emails to new users setting controls Welcome and reminder emails.
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The setting choices are:
l

A series of welcome email and follow-on reminder emails to
new users. If a learner does not access the site within a few
days, a total of six reminder emails are sent until the learner
signs in, whichever comes first.

l

A single welcome email is sent to learners without any follow-on
reminder emails.

l

Not sending any welcome email.

The Sending Welcome Emails to existing users setting includes a
Send Welcome emails button you can click to send email to all existing users who have not yet signed in.
Note: If you use the Send Welcome emails button, there
is a 48 hour delay before you can use the button again.
The button is disabled during this 48 hour period.

Re-Engagement emails
Re-engagement emails help drive your users back to Percipio to
engage with the content. If your users do not access content for 30
days, Percipio sends a weekly email that includes new and recommended content. The recommendations are based upon a user's
selected interests. The weekly email stops when the user signs back
into Percipio, or when the user does not access content for eight
weeks, whichever comes first.
l

(Default) On: Sends Re-engagement emails to learners who
have not accessed content for 30 or more days.
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l

Off: Does not send Re-engagement emails. If this setting was
on and you turn it off, Re-engagement emails stop immediately.

When this setting is turned on, learners can still opt out of these
emails via their Account Information page or from the Unsubscribe
link at the bottom of each email.
Retiring content emails
A monthly Retiring Content email is sent to administrators who have
access to the Skillsoft Content Status report. It alerts you about retiring assets due to expire and contains a link to view the report.
l

(Default) On: Enables monthly email alerting you about retiring
assets due to expire.

l

Off: Disables the email.

Email collection
You can opt to allow users without an email address in their profile
the option to provide Percipio with their email address, for the purpose of receiving communications from Percipio, using the Allow Percipio to collect email addresses if missing setting.
l

(Default) On: Enables a pop-up message to your users to inform
them of the benefits of receiving Percipio-generated engagements.

l

Off: Disables the pop-up message.

Digital Badges
Learners can earn Digital Badges upon completing select assets
within Percipio. Enabling Digital Badges reduces your administrative
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efforts, increases adoption, and drives learner engagement within the
organization.
Enable Digital Badges
l

(Default) On: Enables Digital Badges for your site.

l

Off: Disables Digital Badges for your site.

Enable "Badge Earned" emails
When you enable this setting:
l

any learners who earned a Digital Badge receive up to 2 emails
per week with their Digital Badge information.

l

Site Admins receive a single email on the first Monday of each
month with the total number of Digital Badges earned within the
organization.

By default, this setting is set to On.
l

(Default) On: Sends both the learner emails (up to two emails
per week ) and admin emails (once-monthly).

l

Off: Does not send either the learner or admin emails to your
organization.

When this setting is turned on, learners can still opt out of these
emails via their Account Information page or from the Unsubscribe
link at the bottom of each email.
Promote the Mobile App
Improve learner engagement by enabling Mobile App promotions on
the sign in page, in the footer of pages, and in Percipio-generated
emails. The app allows on-the-go learning with a phone or tablet, plus
includes additional features like offline play and voice control.
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l

(Default) On: Enables promotion of the Mobile App with links to
the Apple App Store and Google Play.

l

Off: Disables the Mobile App promotion.

Show username and users' email address on email templates
Your organization uses single sign-on (SSO), but your users can sign
in to Percipio with the user name or email address provided when
learners were added to Percipio. If you only want learners to sign in
with your organization's SSO, disabling this setting omits user names
from all email.
l

(Default) On: Includes user names/email addresses in all Percipio email.

l

Off: Omits user names/email addresses from email. Note that
user names/email addresses are still in user accounts and can
be used for sign in.

Corporate Use Policy
You can create a Corporate Use Policy for your Percipio users. If you create a
Corporate Use Policy for a language other than English, your users' browser
language determines which policy displays. If a user's browser language is
not one of Percipio's supported languages, the English policy displays, so you
must have an English version of your Corporate Use Policy prior to creating it
in any additional languages.

Create a new Corporate Use Policy
To create a Corporate Use Policy (in English)
1. From the Admin menu, click Settings > Corporate Use Policy.
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2. Enter a Corporate Use Policy title.
3. Enter and format your Corporate Use Policy text.
4. Select your Configuration:
l

Active: Controls the display of your policy.
l

ON: The policy displays on your Percipio sign in
page.

l

l

OFF: The policy does not display.

User acceptance: Controls the forced acceptance of the
policy.
l

ON: Users cannot sign into Percipio until they
accept the Corporate Use Policy.
Note: If you make changes to your Corporate Use Policy and User acceptance is set to ON, users must accept
the policy again prior to signing in.

l

OFF: Users can sign into Percipio without accepting
the Corporate Use Policy.

5. Click Publish.

To create a Corporate Use Policy (in other languages)
1. In the Admin menu, click Settings > Corporate Use Policy.
2. Ensure you have a Corporate Use Policy in English.
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3. In the Additional Languages section, select one or more additional languages. A new language drop-down menu displays in
the top right corner of the Corporate Use Policy window.
4. Click the language drop-down and select the language for
which you want to create a policy.
5. Enter a Corporate Use Policy title for the new language.
6. Enter and format your Corporate Use Policy text.
7. Select your Configuration:
l

Active: Controls the display of your policy.
l

ON: The policy displays on your Percipio sign in
page.

l

l

OFF: The policy does not display.

User acceptance: Controls the forced acceptance of the
policy.
l

ON: Users cannot sign into Percipio until they
accept the Corporate Use Policy.

l

OFF: Users can sign into Percipio without accepting
the Corporate Use Policy.

8. Repeat steps 4 - 7 for each additional language.
9. Click Publish.

Edit an existing Corporate Use Policy
Note: When you edit a Corporate Use Policy and User acceptance is set to ON, users must accept the policy again prior to
signing in.
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1. In the Admin menu, click Settings > Corporate Use Policy.
2. If applicable, in the top right corner of the Corporate Use Policy window,
click the language drop-down and select the language of the policy you
wish to edit.
3. Modify the Corporate Use Policy.
4. Click Publish.

Licenses
Licenses control what content a user can access. The library of available content is defined by your organization's license pools, and each license in the
pool represents a single user "seat." Content is made visible to users by associating an audience (of which they are a member) with one or more license
pools.
l

A user consumes a license when they first log in to Percipio. Content is
made available to the user based on the audience associations created
by an administrator. The user consumes a seat for every license he is
entitled to.

l

When a user consumes a license, the user keeps access to the associated content until the expiration of the license.

l

There is no way to remove a consumed license from a user and return it
to the license pool prior to the license expiration.

Administrators determine how license pools are assigned across the organization. Organizations may have one or more license pools, and an administrator has the ability to control which license pools are associated with an
audience.
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License Pools
A license pool is a collection of content purchased by your organization. A content collection consists of a series of learning assets such as courses, videos,
books, book summaries, audiobooks, and audio summaries. Assets within a
collection are related by the collection's subject. Examples of content collections include Digital Transformation and the Skillsoft Leadership Development Program.

Start and end dates
Each license pool has a start and end date. These dates are determined when
the Percipio contract is signed.
l

The start date is the day your license pools activate, and learners can
access content within Percipio as of the start date.

l

The end date is the day when your license pools deactivate. Learners
can still view their assignments and historical data, but they cannot
access the content itself.
l

If all of your license pools have the same end date: Your site
remains active, but learners cannot access any content, with the
exception of custom-linked content. Custom-linked content is not
associated with Percipio licenses.

l

If your license pools have different end dates: Only the content
within the expired license pool becomes inaccessible to learners.
The other (active) license pools are not affected.

l

If you want to extend the end date of your license pool: Contact
your sales representative prior to the end date.
Note: Skillsoft cannot guarantee that audience associations will be preserved if your license pool expires. It is
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recommended that you contact your sales representative
prior to the end date to renew your Percipio licenses.

License pool renewals
When you renew an existing license pool, all users in the associated audience have continued, uninterrupted access to the content. The audience association to the license pool remains as it was prior to the end date. This option
offers a seamless, invisible transition for learners to the new license.
When you obtain a new license pool, you need to associate audiences with it,
as you did when you first set up your Percipio site.
Note: Obtaining a new license pool is helpful if you had an audience with multiple learners who no longer need access to the
specific content collection. Instead of individually removing multiple learners from the audience, it could be easier to create a
new audience to associate with the license pool.

Content within a license pool
You can see what content is included in each license pool using the Collections report .
l

To access the Collections report, click REPORTS > Collection within
Percipio.

License Pool List
The License Pool list provides details on all the active license pools owned by
your organization. For detailed information about licenses, see Licenses. For
detailed information about license pools, see License Pools.
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1. NAME: Unique identifier for a license pool, typically relating to the general subject and type of assets in the collection. Hover your pointer over
the Language icon

to view your organization's available content lan-

guages.
2. START DATE: Activation date for the license pool. Your learners can
access the content in the license pool once the start date commences.
3. END DATE:The expiration date for the license pool. Access to a license
pool is removed once it reaches its end date. Users associated with an
expired license pool no longer have access to the content within that collection. If a license pool is renewed, licenses are returned to the pool on
the end date and are automatically reassigned to users that are members of an associated audience. See Start and end dates for more
detailed information.
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4. CONSUMED LICENSES: Total number of licenses crrently assigned to
users. The number appears in bold if the number of consumed licenses
exceeds the total number of bought licenses.
Note: If there are no more licenses available in a license
pool, a new learner still consumes a license and can
access the assigned the content. New learners are not automatically prevented from joining a license pool.

5. PURCHASED LICENSES: Total number of purchased licenses available in a license pool.

Audience Associations
To make content available to your users, create an audience association
between an audience and one or more license pools.

Managing associations
The simplest way to manage user content assignments is to associate one
audience with one license pool, but you can associate an audience with multiple license pools. Sometimes, you may want a user to appear in more than
one audience; this can impact how licenses are consumed:
l

If a user is in two audiences associated with a single license pool, she
only consumes one license.

l

If a user is in multiple audiences associated with two or more licenses
pools with overlapping content, she consumes a license in each license
pool. This rule applies even if the content of a particular license pool is a
subset of content that appears in the other license pool.

l

If a user is made inactive, he continues to count as a consumed license
until the anniversary date of the license pool. However, he cannot
access Percipio.
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l

If a user is removed from an audience after he has consumed a license,
he has continued access to that content as long as he has access to Percipio, or until the license expires.

Audience Associations List
The Audience Associations List displays details about your audiences and all
license pool assignments.
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1. New Audience Association: Click to create an audience association.
2. AUDIENCE: An audience is a subset of users you create to manage the
allocation of licenses, create content assignments, and filter reports.
3. LICENSE POOL: A collection of content, purchased by your organization, that includes learning assets such as courses, videos, books,
audiobooks, Aspire Journeys, and more. Hover your pointer over the Language icon

to view your organization's available content languages.

4. CREATED BY: The User ID of the person who created the audience
association.
5. START DATE: The date the license pool became or becomes available
to your organization.
6. END DATE:The expiration date for the license pool. Access to a license
pool is removed once it reaches its end date. Users associated with an
expired license pool no longer have access to the content within that collection. If a license pool is renewed, licenses are returned to the pool on
the end date and are automatically reassigned to users that are members of an associated audience.
7. STATUS: An audience association is either active or archived. An active
association is current and means the content within the selected license
pool is available to users. An archived association is not actively assigning content. When an audience association is archived, users lose the
ability to access that content unless they have already consumed a
license in it.
8. ACTIONS: Click >

to archive an audience association.

Create an Audience Association
To give your learners access to content, you must associate the audience they
are in with the license pool containing the content. This is called an audience
association.
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1. Create one or more audiences.
2. From the Licenses > Audience Associations page, click New Audience
Association.
3. Select an audience from the Audiences drop-down list.
This list is pre-populated with the existing Audience List.
4. Select a license pool from the License Pool drop-down list.
Note: When a license pool reaches its end date, it no
longer displays as an option in the License Pool list.

5. Click Create.
When you create the new association, Percipio calculates the new
license consumption and updates content entitlements for learners.
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